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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Introduction 

Hydro Resources, Inc. ("HRI") holds a source and byproduct materials license for 

the proposed Crownpoint in situ leach ("ISL") uranium mining project. HRI received this 

license from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC") Staff without first submitting 

cost estimates, cost information, or a plan for decommissioning its mill and surface areas 

or restoring the groundwater contaminated by this project. The license merely directs 

HRI to submit, prior to commencing operations, a surety for some initial wells, based on 

a nine pore volume groundwater restoration effort. The NRC has not determined what a 

nine pore volume restoration effort would cost, has not determined what the amount of 

HRI's initial surety should be, and has not set a surety amount in HRI's license. HRI has 

not submitted a surety instrument for the project., 

The NRC Staff, therefore, issued HRI's license in violation of the financial 

assurance requirements of 10 C.F.R. Part 40, Appendix A and 10 C.F.R. § 40.36. These 

regulations both require a license applicant to submit a financial assurance plan for 

decommissioning and to Commission approval of that plan prior to licensing. By 

neglecting to comply with these regulations, HRI's license unravels the statutory and 

regulatory regime establish by Congress and the NRC to hold licensees responsible for 

site decommissioning, by ensuring that mining licenses are not issued unless applicants 

are prepared to clean up their operations when they finish. 

By approving the unlawfully issued license in LBP-99-13, the Presiding Officer 



• has committed plain and egregious legal error. HRI's failure to comply with the financial 

assurance rules in its license application warrants reversal ofLBP-99-13, rejection of the 

license application and revocation ofHRI's license. 

B. Procedural Background 

On April 13, 1988, HRI filed a license application for in situ leach ("ISL") 

uranium mining at three sites comprising the "Crownpoint Project": Church Rock, Unit 

1, and Crownpoint. Application for Materials License (Hearing Record ACN 

8805200339) (April 13, 1988). Intervenors Eastern Navajo Dine Against Uranium 

Mining ("ENDAUM") and Southwest Research and Information Center ("SRIC") 

requested a hearing on the license application in December, 1994, and amended their 

• requests after the Final Environmental Impact Statement ("FEIS") was issued on 

February 29, 1997. NUREG-1508, Final Environmental Impact Statement to Construct 

and Operate the Crownpoint Uranium Solution Mining Project, Crownpoint, New 

• Mexico (February 29, 1997) (Hearing Record ACN 9703200270); ENDAUM and SRIC's 

Second Amended Request For Hearing, Petition to Intervene, and Statement of Concerns 

(August 15, 1997). 

On January 5, 1998, the NRC Staff issued license SUA-1508 to HRI. (Hearing 

Record ACN 9801160066), Addendum at 49. More than four months later, the Presiding 

Officer issued an order granting ENDAUM and SRIC standing as parties and admitting a 

number of their concerns for adjudication. LBP-98-9, 47 NRC 261, 266 (1998) . 

• 2 



• In June, 1998, HRI requested "bifurcation" of the proceeding on the basis that 

only Section 8 was ripe for a hearing because HRI "presently has firm plans to proceed 

only with Section 8" of the Church Rock mine site. (The rest of the Church Rock site lies 
L 

within a portion of Section 17.) HRI's Request for Partial Clarification or 

Reconsideration of Presiding Officer's Memorandum and Order of May 13, 1998; and 

Request for Bifurcation of the Proceeding at 13 (June 4, 1998). In response, the 

Presiding Officer bifurcated this proceeding to address general licensing issues and issues 

related to half of the licensed Church Rock site, referred to as "Section 8". Hydro 

Resources, Inc., Memorandum and Order, slip. op. at 2, (September 22, 1998). 

On January 11, 1999, Intervenors filed a written presentation on their admitted 

• concerns regarding the adequacy of HRI's financial surety. Eastern Navajo Dine Against 

Uranium Mining's and Southwest Research and Information Center's Brief in Opposition 

to Hydro Resources, lnc.'s Application for a Materials License with Respect to: Financial 

• Assurance for Decommissioning ("Intervenors' Presentation"). Intervenors' Presentation 

was supported by the testimony of Dr. Michael F. Sheehan ("Sheehan Direct 

Testimony"). Id. at Exhibit 1. HRI filed its response on February 11, 1999. Hydro 

Resources Inc. 's Response to Intervenors' Briefs with Respect to Hydro Resources, Inc. 's · 

Technical and Financial Qualifications and Financial Assurance for Decommissioning 

("HRI Response Presentation"). The NRC Staff responded on February 18, 1999. NRC 

Staffs Response to Intervenors' Presentations on Technical Qualification, Financial, and 

• 3 
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Decommissioning Issues ("Staff Response Presentation"). 

On March 10, 1999, the Presiding Officer issued LBP-99.:.13, denying Intervenors 

any relief "with respect to their area of concern related to financial assurance for 

decommissioning issues." Id. at 6. On March 30, 1999, ENDAUM and SRIC petitioned 

for review of LBP-99-13. HRI and the NRC Staff opposed the Petition for Review. 

NRC Staffs Response to Petition for Review ofLBP-99-13 (April 14, 1999) ("Staff 

Response to Petition for Review"); Hydro Resources, Inc.'s ("HRI's") Opposition to 

Intervenors' Petition for Review of Presiding Officer's Partial Initial Decision LBP-99-13 

(April 13, 1999) ("HRI Response to Petition for Review"). The Commission granted 

Intervemors' subsequent motion for leave to reply on May 3, 1999. On May 10, 1999, 

Intervenors submitted their reply ("Intervenors' Reply to Responses to Petition for 

Review"), supported by the additional testimony of Dr. Sheehan ("Sheehan Reply 

Testimony") . 

The Commission accepted review ofLBP-99-13 in CLI-99-22 (July 23, 1999), 

which directs the parties to "submit briefs addressing the arguments raised in Intervenor's 

petition for review ofLBP-99-13." Hydro Resources, Inc., CLI-99-22, slip.op., at p. 24, 

49 NRC __ (July 23, 1999). In addition, the parties are to address the following 

questions in their briefs: 

1) 

2) 

Was financial assurance information submitted by HRI adequate to 
meet the requirements for licensing? 

lfHRI is correct in its assertion that an approved financial 

4 
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assurance plan is not a pre-requisite to the issuance of a license, 
what is the meaning of the staffs assertion in its response that "the 
issue is thus not yet ripe for ... [the Presiding Officer's] ... review?" 

CLI-99-22 at 24. 

C. HRI's Provisions for Financial Surety 

Neither the original environmental report for Church Rock, nor any ofHRI's 

subsequent environmental reports, provides a decommissioning plan or cost estimates as 

required by Criterion 9 of Appendix A to Part 40. Nor does the license application 

contain a financial assurance plan, as required by IO C.F.R. § 40.36. In its response to 

the NRC Staff's Request for Additional Information ("RAI") 92, HRI provided some 

project cost estimates concerning the cost/benefit analysis required by the NRC's National 

• Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA") regulations. HRI Response to RAI 92 (Hearing 

Record ACN 9604260063) (April 5, 1996), Addendum at 53. One figure ($10,221,930) 

which is described as "Restoration and Decommissioning", is provided for all of the 

Church Rock site, Sections 8 and 17. Id. at 59. Although the HRI Response states that 

this figure is based on a four pore volume restoration effort, HRI fails to provide any 

breakdown of this cost estimate. Id. at 56. HRI fails to provide any cost estimates for 

groundwater restoration and decommissioning at the other Crownpoint Project sites (i.e. 

Unit 1 and Crownpoint). In 1997, HRI also submitted additional information, consisting 

of some draft surety instruments and a financial assurance plan for Section 8 that had 

been submitted to the New Mexico Environment Department ("NMED"). Letter from 

• 5 
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D.L. Goodier, HRI to R. Carlson, NRC with enclosures (June 25, 1997) (ACN 

9707020388); the Staff attached this information as Exhibit 1 to the Staff Response 

Presentation. The United States Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") has 

determined that HRI must obtain its injection permit from EPA, not the NMED. 1 The 

. submittal contained no information other than for a portion of the cost of subsurface 

groundwater restoration, monitoring and well plugging. Id. 

In the FEIS, the NRC Staff states that before HRI can begin uranium recovery 

operations, "detailed restoration, reclamation, and decommissioning plans, related cost 

estimates, and an appropriate surety would be required." FEIS at 2-19. The FEIS also 

concludes that "practical production-scale groundwater restoration activities would at 

most require a 9 pore volume restoration effort" and that the surety would be "maintained 

at this level until the number of pore volumes required to restore the groundwater quality 

of a production-scale well field has been demonstrated by HRI." Id. at 4-40. The basis 

for the 9 pore volume figure is not that it is effective in restoring groundwater, but that 

adding more than 9 pore volumes would not have any additional beneficial effect. Id. 

Financial assurance for decommissioning is addressed in HRI's license in 

Administrative Condition 9.5, which states in relevant part: 

As a prerequisite to operating under this license, the licensee shall submit 
an NRC-approved surety arrangement to cover the estimated costs of 
decommissioning, reclamation, and groundwater restoration ... Surety for 
groundwater restoration of the initial well fields shall be based on 9 pore-

1 Sheehan Reply Testimony at 4 and note 1 . 
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volumes. Surety shall be maintained at this level until the number of pore 
volumes required to restore the groundwater quality of a production-scale 
well field has been established by the restoration demonstration described 
in LC 10.28. 

Administrative Condition 9.5 is reproduced in its entirety in the Addendum at 50-51. 

Referring to the Churchrock groundwater restoration demonstration, license Condition 

10.28 states that the "demonstration shall be conducted on a large enough scale ... to 

determine the number of pore volumes that shall be required to restore a production-scale 

wellfield." Id. at 52 . 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The Commission reviews the legal findings of licensing boards de novo. Factual 

determinations may be reversed if the record compels a different result. General Public 

Utilities Nuclear Corporation (Three Mile Island Nuclear Station, Unit 2), ALAB-926, 

31 NRC · l, 13 (1990), citing Niagra Mohawk Power Corp. (Nine Mile Point Nuclear 

Station, Unit 2), ALAB-264, 1 NRC 347 357 (1975). The Commission, however, has 

"inherent authority to review and act upon any adjudicatory matter before a Commission 

tribunal--subject only to the constraints of action on the record and reasoned explanation 

of the conclusions." Public Service Co. of New Hampshire (Seabrook Station, Units 1 

and 2), CLI-77-8, 5 NRC 503, 516 (1977). See also Baltimore Gas & Electric Company 

(Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant, Units 1 and 2), CLI-98-15, 48 NRC 45, 51 (1998); 

Louisiana Energy Services (Claiborne Enrichment Center), CLI-97-15, slip op., at 7 note 

7 (1997). 
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ARGUMENT 

' PRIOR TO LICENSING, A DECOMMISSIONING PLAN WITH COST 
ESTIMATES MUST BE SUBMITTED TO AND APPROVED BY THE 
COMMISSION. 

It is undisputed that no Commission-approved cost estimate exists for the 

decommissioning of the Crownpoint Project. The question presented is whether the 

Presiding Officer erred in finding that HRI's license application nevertheless s
1
atisfies the 

requirements of Criterion 9, and provides reasonable assurance that public safety will be 

protected.2 See LBP-99-13, slip.op., at 5-6 and at 3 ("HRI will not be permitted to 

commence operations until it has complied with 10 C.F .R. Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 

9; consequently, there is no reason to believe that issuance of the license is inimical to 

• public safety"). The Presiding Officer's mling that compliance with Criterion 9 can be 

deferred until after licensing constitutes plain legal error. Indeed, it ignores the plain 

• 
language of Criterion 9, its rulemaking history, and the established practice ofthe NRC 

Staff, which clearly require approval of decommissioning cost estimates as a licensing 

determination. 

A. HRI'.s License Application Fails to Meet the Requirements of 10 
C.F.R. Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9 . 

.L. The plain language of Criterion 9.requires pre-licensing approval 
of cost estimates and a decommissioning plan. 

The language in Criterion 9 creates a two step process for the establishment of an 

2 CLI-99-22 holds that 10 C.F.R. § 40.36 does not apply to this proceeding. Intervenors 
seek reconsideration of this holding, which is addressed in subsection C below. 

8 
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adequate surety for milling operations.3 First, in conjunction with the environmental 

report, the applicant must submit "Commission-approved cost estimates in a 

Commission-approved plan". 10 C.F.R. Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9.4 Second, 

surety arrangements that are consistent with the approved plan must be in place prior to 

the commencement of operations. Id. 

The rulemaking history of Criterion 9 makes it clear that the Commission 

intended to require pre-licensing approval of decommissioning plans and cost estimates 

prior to licensing. In conjunction with the issuance of Appendix A, Criterion 9, the NRC 

issued NUREG 0706, the Final Generic Environmental Impact Statement on Uranium 

Milling (April, 1979) ("GEIS").5 The GEIS explains the process in Criterion 9 as 

follows: 

A plan for decommissioning of the mill buildings and site, and for 
disposing of the tailings, in accordance with requirements delineated 

3 See Intervenors' Presentation at 18-19 for a more detailed discussion of this regulatory 
scheme. 

4 The use of the term "licensee" in this context is not significant as existing licensees at the 
time Appendix A was promulgated were also required to comply its requirements. See 

Uranium Mill Licensing Requirements, 45 Fed.Reg. 65521, 65530 (October 3, 1980) 
(Appendix A requires all mill operators to submit programs meeting the financial and 
technical criteria "in connection with license renewals or within nine months, whichever 
occurs first"). See also Final Generic Environmental Impact Statement, NUREG-0706 at 
12-5. It is clear that the requirement applies to applicants as well as licensees. 

5 The Commission's response to public comments on the promulgation of Criterion 9 note 
that, "The detailed bases for the criteria in the new Appendix A are contained in the final 
GEIS." Uranium Mill Licensing Requirements, 45 Fed.Reg. 65521, 65529 (October 3, 
1980). 
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above, must be proposed by applicants. and approved by appropriate 
agencies. before issuance or renewal of licenses . 

Id. at 12-5 (emphasis added). 

In this case, HRI's license application utterly fails to take the first step required by 

Criterion 9, submission of cost estimates and a decommissioning and reclamation plan, 

with the environmental report. None of the environmental reports submitted by HRI 

contain such a plan, let alone surety cost estimates. 6 The few financial documents in the 

record also fall far short of providing this information. See, infra, Section II. 

2. In issuing HRI's license. the NRC Staff violated its own guidance 
and practice under Criterion 9. 

LBP-99-13's approval of the HRI license application is inconsistent with NRC 

reghlatory guidance interpreting Criterion 9. NUREG-1569, the Draft Standard Review 

Plan for In Situ Leach Uranium Extraction License Applications, Division of Waste 

Management Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, (October, 1997) 

("DSRP"), Addendum at 7. The DSRP explains in some detail what an applicant must 

provide in the financial assurance plan, before an ISL license can be issued. Section 

6.5.1, Areas of Review, instructs that, "The Staff shall review financial assessments 

6 Hydro Resources, Inc. Churchrock Project Environmental Report (April 13, 1988) 
(Hearing Record ACN 8805200344) ("1988 Churchrock ER"); Churchrock Project 
Revised Environmental Report (March 16, 1993) (Hearing Record ACN 9304130415) 
("1993 Churchrock ER"); Crownpoint Project Technical Report and Analytical 
Summary (July 31, 1992) (Hearing Record ACN 9509080094) ("Crownpoint ER"); 
Unit 1 Environmental Assessment (Hearing Record ACN 9509080065) (January 6, 
1992) ("Unit 1 ER"). 

10 
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provided by the applicant for the costs of groundwater restoration (section 6.1 ); 

reclamation (section 6.2); and decommissioning, waste disposal, and monitoring (section 

6.4)." DSRP at 6-17, Addendum at 8 (emphasis added). See also Sections 6.5.2 (review 

procedures) and 6.5 .3 (acceptance criteria) at 6-17, 6-18, Addendum at 8-9. Appendix E 

to the DSRP outlines the "detailed cost information necessary to verify the cost estimates 

for ... categories of closure work. .. " DSRP at E-1, Addendum at 11. It explains, 

As required under Criteria 9 and 10 of 10 CFR Part 40, appendix A, the 
licensee shall supply sufficient information for the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) to verify that the amount of coverage provided for the 
financial assurance accounts for all necessary activities required under the 
license to allow the license to be terminated. Cost estimates for the 
following activities (where applicable) should be submitted to NRC with 
the initial license application or reclamation plan and should be updated 
annually as specified by the license . 

Id. (emphasis added). Section 6.5 .4 of the DSRP further proposes language to be 

included in the technical evaluation report in the event the Staff appr_oves a surety plan. 

Id. at 6-18, 6-19. The DSRP's interpretation of Criterion 9 for ISL license applicants is 

not consistent with LBP-99-13. 

In issuing HRI's license, the NRC Staff ignores its own established practice in 

approving ISL license applications. With respect to other ISL materials licenses, the 

Staffs practice has been to approve the cost-estimates in an applicant's financial 

assurance plan prior to licensing, and to require surety in a specific amount as a license 

condition. License SUA-1534 was issued for the Crow Butte Project on Dec'ember 29, 

1989. License Condition 27 required the licensee to submit a surety instrument for a 

'11 
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minimum of $4,877,550.00 within ninety days of issuance. Addendum at 18. 

Likewise, license SUA-1540, for the North Butte project, was issued on 

December 21, 1990, after the Staff approved the applicant's cost estimates and surety 

plan. Addendum at 36. License condition 35 requires the licensee to submit a surety for 

$4,920,705.00 "three months prior to expected commencement of site construction." Id. 

at 3 7. License condition 46 in SU A-1511, for the Highland project, requires an initial 

surety instrument for at least $2,233,000.00 to be submitted prior to operation. Id., at 29. 

Without explanation, the Staff issued license SUA-1508 to HRl without reviewing 

HRJ's cost-estimates or surety plan. The license does not state the amount of the surety 

HRl must submit, nor does it set a deadline for submission prior to the commencement of 

operations. The following table demonstrates the Staffs complete departure from its 

well-established practice: 

Comparison of Surety Histories for Selected NRC-Issued Uranium ISL Licenses 
following Adoption of 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9 

Comparison Crow Butte Highland North Butte Crown point 
Factor Project Project Project Project 

NRC License SUA-1534 SUA-1511 SUA-1540 SUA-1508 
No. 

Date of Initial Dec. 29, 1989 Sept. 23, 1987 Dec. 21, 1990 Jan. 5, 1998 
License 

Surety Amount 
Included in Yes Yes Yes No 
Initial License? 

12 
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Surety Amount $4,877,550 $2,233,000 $4,920,705 $0 
in Initial License 

"Within 90 days of "Prior to actual "Three months "As a prerequisite 

Effective Date issuance of this operation, Everest prior to expected for operating under 

of Surety license, the licensee Minerals commencement of this license, the 
shall submit a Corporation shall site construction, licensee shall 

Amount surety instrument submit a surety the license shall submit an NRC-
acceptable to the instrument submit a surety approved surety 

State of Wyoming acceptable to the ins1:r';lment arrangement to 
and the NRC for an State of Wyoming acceptable to the cover the estimated 

amount not less and the NRC for an State of Wyoming costs of 
than $4,877,550." amount not less and the NRC in an decommissioning, 

(LC 27) than $2,233,000, .. amount no less than reclamation, and 
" $4,920,705." groundwater 

(LC 46) (LC 35) restoration." 
(LC 9.5) 

B . HRl's License Application Fails to Meet the Atomic Energy Act's 
Requirements for Protection of Public Health and Safety. 

Pre-licensing review of decommissioning cost estimates is necessary to satisfy the 

NRC's statutory mandate to regulate for the protection of public health and safety requires 

the Staff to review an applicant's cost estimates and surety plan prior to licensing. The 

AEA, at 42 U.S.C. § 2099, and NRC regulations at 10 C.F.R. § 40.32(a), forbid the 

issuance of a license if it would be inimical to the public health and safety. As stated in 

the preamble to the final rule for Criterion 9, a surety is meant "to protect the public from 

the possibility of a licensee's inability to perform the required decommissioning and 

reclamation". Uranium Mill Licensing Requirements, 45 Fed.Reg. 65521, 65526 

(October 3, 1980). The importance of compliance with Criterion 9 to ensuring the 

13 
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protection of the public from the impacts of proposed mining projects is reflected in the 

comments published with the final rule creating Criterion 9: 

A number of commenters took the position that there is not great sense of 
urgency for regulations on uranium mill tailings management and mill 
operations. However, each year new mills are proposed and many 
millions of tons of tailings are generated at existing mills. As new mills 
are constructed and more tailings are generated, the options for dealing 
with tailings disposal become fewer. It is critically important that the 
siting and design criteria of the regulations be implemented for new 
facilities so that mistakes of the past are not repeated. 

Id., 45 Fed.Reg. at 65523.7 Here, the HRI license fails to provide crucial measures for 

public protection required by Criterion 9. 

Moreover, the GEIS for Criterion 9 requires: "A plan for decommissioning 

.must be proposed by applicants. and approved by appropriate agencies. before issuance 

or renewal oflicenses. GEIS at 12-5 (emphasis added). This language is found in a 

section entitled "Supplementary Institutional and Procedural Requirements: 

Decommissioning, Environmental Review, and Public Participation." GEIS Section 

12.2.2. The GEIS specifically provides that: "Opportunity for public hearings should be 

provided in any mill or mill tailings licensing case." Id. Thus, the FEIS' determination 

that Criterion 9 and other measures are adequate to address the environmental impacts of 

uranium milling is based on the assumption that decisions on decommissioning financing 

will be subject to public participation. 

7 The GEIS recognizes, "The staff considers in situ extraction to be an important and 
growing component of the uranium recovery industry, and to be capable of significant 
environmental impacts without adequate control." Id., Comments and Responses, A-67. 
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Finally, as Dr. Sheehan testified, the proper time to develop and analyze the costs 

of decommissioning and restoration and the applicant's plans for guaranteeing funding for 

these costs is at the time of license application. See Sheehan Direct Testimony at 6-7. It 

would be imprudent to issue a license if the decommissioning and restoration costs were 

uneconomically large, or if the applicant did not ha~e the financial capability to provide 

the required financial assurance. Sheehan Direct Testimony at 7. Having the product of 

the analysis available to the applicant ensures that the applicant internalizes the costs and 

risks it brings to other resource owners. Id. This timing requirement prevents valuable 

resources from being placed at risk from a lack of proper analysis and a lack of necessary 

guarantees in place. 

c . HRl's License Application Fails to Meet the Requirements of 10 
C.F.R. § 40.36. 

General financial assurance requirements for source materials licensees are 

established in 10 C.F.R. § 40.36. The rulemaking history of Criterion 9 indicates that the 

Criterion 9 requirements may only apply to surface wastes. "[I]n situ above ground 

wastes are treated, both in the text and in the rules to be promulgated on the basis of this 

document." GEIS, Comments and Responses at A-12 (emphasis added). 10 C.F.R. § 

40.36(a) states that it will apply to source materials licenses, unless Criterion 9 applies. 

Accordingly, in the event Criterion 9 does not apply to mine reclamation, financing for 

the decommissioning ofISL mines at the Crownpoint Project is governed by 10 C.F.R. § 

40.36. 
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NRC regulations at 10 C.F.R. § 40.36(a) require that at the time a license 

application is filed, "each applicant for a specific license authorizing the possession and 

use of more than 100 mCi of source material in a readily dispersable form shall submit a 

decommissioning funding plan as described in paragraph (d) of this section."8 As 

provided in paragraph ( d), each decommissioning funding plan must contain a cost 

estimate for decommissioning; a descrjption of the method of assuring funds for 

decommissioning :from 10 C.F.R. § 40.36(e), including the means for adjusting cost 

estimates and associated funding levels periodically over the life of the facility; and a 

certification by the licensee that financial assurance for decommissioning has been 

provided in the amount of the cost estimate for decommissioning. 10 C.F.R. § 40.36(d). 

Contrary to the requirements of 10 C.F.R. § 40.36, HRI failed to submit a 

decommissioning funding plan at the time of its application. In fact, HRI has submitted 

no information whatsoever that addresses the criteria for decommissioning funding in § 

40.36(d). Accordingly, HRI's license application must be rejected on the ground that it 

fails to satisfy the clear requirements of the regulations. See NRC Order In the Matter of 

Sequoyah Fuels Corporation General Atomics, (Gore, OK, Site Decontamination and 

Decommissioning Funding) 58 Fed. Reg. 55,087 (October 25, 1993); Sheehan Direct 

8 See also NUREG-1336, Rev. 1, Section 1.1.4 Standard Format and Content Guide for 
Financial Assurance Mechanisms Required for Decommissioning Under 10 CFR Parts 
30, 40, 70, and 72 (August, 1989), submitted in Intervenors' Presentation, Exhibit 3 
("(n)ew applicants for Category A licenses must submit a DFP at the time of their license 
application") . 
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Testimony at 6-7. 

II. THE INFORMATION SUBMITTED BY HRI IS INADEQUATE TO SATISFY 
CRITERION 9 .. 

Both HRI and the Staff acknowledge that the Staff has not approved a financial 

assurance plan for the Crownpoint Project. Staff Response to Petition for Review at 4-5; 

HRI Response at 5. However, the HRI Response Presentation alleges: 

Although Intervenors complain that HRI has not provided any information 
regarding estimated decommissioning costs, HRI has, in fact, submitted 
detailed plans addressing the full cycle economics of the CUP as part of its 
license application. RAI. Ql-92." 

The Staff Response Presentation states it: 

is in the process of reviewing surety materials submitted by HRI. One 
such item is an HRI letter to Staff (Robert Carlson) dated June 25, 1997, a 
copy of which is attached hereto (with enclosures) as Staff Exhibit 1. 
Through an oversight, a copy of this correspondence was mistakenly not 
included in the HRI Hearing File prepared by the Staff. Another such item 
is an HRI letter to Staff (Robert Carlson), dated December 11, 1998, a 
copy of which is attached hereto (with enclosures) as Staff Exhibit 2. 

Staff Response at 3, note 4. 

The documents referred to by HRI and the Staff, and the whole HRI license application, 

are entirely deficient under Criterion 9. They are deficient in terms of the scope of the 

surety proposed, the lack of relevant cost estimates for a third party contractor, lack of 

contingency cost information, and the lack of explanation to support any of the cost 

estimates-that are provided. HRI's application does not contain a financial assurance plan 

that supports Commission approval. 
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A. The Scope of HRl's Financial Documents is Inadequate. 

Intervenors argued that HRI's license allows a surety that is inadequate in scope. 

Intervenors' Presentation at 16-17. LBP-99-13 does not address this concern. Intervenors 

raised the issue again in the context of the additional information submitted by the NRC 

Staff in their Reply to Responses to Petition for Review. May 10 Reply at 5; Sheehan 

Reply Testimony at 1-2. 

Under Criterion 9, the required scope of surety liability is clear. According to 

Criterion 9: 

Regardless of whether reclamation is phased through the life of the 
operation or takes place at the end of operations, an appropriate portion of 
surety liability must be retained until final compliance with the 
reclamation plan is determined . 

This will yield a surety that is at least sufficient at all times to cover the 
costs of decommissioning and reclamation of the areas that are expected to 
be disturbed before the next license renewal. 

10 C.F.R. Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9 (emphasis added) . 

The rulemaking history of Criterion 9 provide that all licensed activities are 

within the scope of the required surety, "The surety mechanism covers specific 

decommissioning and reclamation activities committed to by the operator in the license .. 

" 45 Fed.Reg. at 65527(emphasis added). 

In addition, the NRC, in practice, has required ISL licensees to provide surety 

coverage for all licensed activities. In the case oflicense SUA-1534, the Crow Butte 

project, the NRC Staff objected to applicant's initial plan which did not incorporate "all 
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areas licensed for disturbance". File Memorandum from Howard Rose (June 9, 1999), 

Addendum at 20. After the plan was revised to include the "maximum number of mine 

units to be constructed in the proposed seven year license," the NRC approved the cost. 

estimate. Id. at 22. 

HRI's license, SUA-1508, authorizes uranium mining at three sites, Church Rock, 

Crownpoint and Unit 1 over five years, until January 5, 2003. SUA-1508 at 1, 

Administrative Condition 9.1. The license authorizes mining, once certain conditions are 

met, at all sites HR1 proposes to operate within five years. HRI's Consolidated 

Operations Plan Rev. 2.0, Figure 1.4-1 shows production was scheduled to begin at 

Church Rock in 1998, move to Unit 1 one year later in 1999, and to Crownpoint the 

following year in 2000. Sheehan Direct Testimony at Exhibit D. At this rate, ifHRI 

were to begin mining in 1999 or 2000, it could still begin operations at all proposed sites 

before the license expires on January 5, 2003.9 On September 8, 1998, Mark S. Pelizza, 

of Uranium Resources, Inc., submitted his "Vision of Sequential CUP Development and 

Opportunity for Participation" which lists development at Church Rock Section 8 

beginning in the year 2000, Church Rock Section 17 and Unit 1 in 2002 and Crownpoint 

in 2004. HRI's Response to Scheduling Conference Briefs of all Petitioners, Affidavit of 

Mark Pelizza, Attachment A at 3 (September 9, 1998), a copy of which was submitted in 

9 HRI's production cost per pound is highest at Church Rock, where HR1 must start its 
operations. FEIS at Table 5.1, p. 5-2. It is therefore logical to assume that ifHRI has the 
financial incentive to mine uranium at Church Rock, it will also have the incentive to 
mine at Crownpoint and Unit 1 . 
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Intervenor's Presentation as Exhibit C to the Sheehan Direct Testimony. Therefore all 

sites licensed by SUA-1508, including Church Rock Section 17, Unit 1 and Crownpoint 

should be included in HRI's financial assurance plan. 

HRI's license fails to meet the requirements of Criterion 9 because it only requires 

HRI to establish surety for the "initial wellfields". Administrative Condition 9.5. 

"Surety shall be maintained [at 9 pore volumes] until the number of pore volumes 

required to restore the groundwater quality of a production-scale well field has been 

established by the restoration demonstration described in LC 10.28." Id. License 

Condition 9.5 also states "The licensee shall provide an NRC-approved updated surety 

before undertaking any planned expansion or operational change which has not been 

included in the annual surety update." Id. Not only does condition 9.5 not require HRI to 

establish a surety for all area licensed for disturbance, it merely requires a surety for a 

portion of one area, the Section 8 demonstration. The license, therefore endorses 

multiple, substantial revisions to the surety, without requiring establishment of a surety 

for the licensed project prior to operation. This is at odds with Criterion 9 and with the 

public policy behind surety programs in general. Major revisions to surety requirements 

are not meant to be accommodated by a mechanism for making minor adjustments in a 

decommissioning funding plan. See, e.g. Wisconsin Electric Power Company (Point 

Beach Nuclear Power Plant, Unit 2), CLI-73-4, 6 ABC 6 (1973) (mechanism of post

hearing confirmatory findings cannot be used to satisfy initial licensing requirements.) 
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The financial information referred to by the Staff, information originally 

submitted to the New Mexico Environment Department ("NMED") for Church Rock 

Section 8, is also deficient in its scope, for several reasons. Staff Response Presentation 

Exhibit 1. First, the information refers only to Church Rock Section 8, and thus fails to 

cover all areas licensed for disturbance, as required by Criterion 9 . 

. Second, the information only covers restoration of the subsurface area and fails to 

cover surface reclamation and decommissioning. HRI introduces the information as 

including groundwater remediation, removal and disposal of materials capable of creating 

leachate, post-restoration stability sampling, and well plugging. Staff Response 

Presentation, Exhibit 1 at 3-4. Restricting the scope may make sense in the context of the 

NMED's underground injection control permit, but the NRC also has regulatory concerns 

over surface radioactivity. 

Third, even assuming, for purposes of argument, that a limited surety for Section 

8 could be consistent with Criterion 9, the NMED information does not include all areas 

that would be disturbed by mining at Section 8. Criterion 9 allows NRC to consolidate 

with sureties required by state agencies if they cover the mill, mill tailings and associated 

areas. The NRC, in issuingthe final rule for CriterioD: 9, pointed out as a significant 

feature of Appendix A: "Financial surety arrangements should be established to ensure 

that sufficient funds are available to cover the costs of decontamination and 

decommissioning the mill, mill site, and environs and for the reclamation of tailings 
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areas." 45 Fed.Reg. at 65528. The NMED information does not apply to the 

Crownpoint mill, which will be required to process uranium from Section 8, nor to the 

liquid waste disposal areas HRI has proposed to use. Both the mill and liquid waste 

disposal areas will require surface reclamation. 

B. The Content ofHRl's Financial Documents is Inadequate. 

Criterion 9 sets forth the requirements for cost estimates and a decommissioning 

funding plan. Those requirements are further documented in the draft Standard Review 

Plan, Appendix E. Addendum at 11. Appendix E sets forth the cost estimate format to 

be used by ISL applicants. None of the financial documents referred to by HRI and the 

Staff provide the information required by Criterion 9 or the information recommended by 

Appendix E. 

Intervenors have previously identified the myriad inadequacies ofHRI's license 

application in this regard. A surety amount has not been identified, complete cost 

estimates are not provided, the groundwater restoration is set at the unreasonable standard 

of nine pore volumes, HRI's limited cost estimates do not account for inflation, and the 

Staff has not accounted for the applicant's poor financial condition, etc ... See Intervenor 

Presentation at 17-18; Sheehan Direct Testimony at 12, 14-17, 26-32; Intervenors' Reply 

to Responses to Petition for Review at 4-5; Sheehan Reply Testimony at 1-5. 

LBP-99-13 does not address these concerns with one exception. The Presiding 

Officer rejects Intervenors' argument that the Staffs requirements of 9 pore volumes is 
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unreasonable, by accusing the Intervenors of attempting "to impugn the motives of the 

Staff but have not provided any analysis or expert testimony that casts doubt on the Staff 

estimate." LBP-99-13 at 5-6. The NRC license requirement of establishing a surety on 

the assumption that nine pore volumes will accomplish groundwater restoration is 

without a reasonable basis. LBP-99-13's assertion that Intervenors have not presented 

any evidence to support this concern is incorrect. LBP-99-13, slip.op. at 5-6. The 

Presiding Officer rashly overlooked the expert testimony and documentary evidence 

submitted by Intervenors. Dr. Sheehan testifies 

Even 9 pore volumes seriously underestimates the number of pore 
volumes required for restoration. The Mobile pilot project on section 9 in 
Church Rock required 16.7 pore volumes and still did not reach complete 
restoration. FEIS 4-37. At PRI's operations in Wyoming, well field A has 
taken 21 pore volumes and restoration is not complete. Exhibit E . 

Sheehan Direct Testimony at 15 note 6. 

Intervenors further developed this argument in their written presentation on groundwater 

protection. Intervenors Amended Written Presentation in Opposition to Hydro 

Resources, Inc.'s Application for a Materials License with Respect to: Groundwater 

Protection, Written Testimony of Dr. Richard Abitz, Exhibit 1 at 48-49, Written 

Testimony of Dr. William P. Staub Exhibit 2 at 16-22, 40, 43 (January 18, 1999). 

HRI's Response to RAI 92 is unrelated to financial assurance. RAI 92 requests 

that HRI "evaluate and compare the life-cycle profitability and financial feasibility of 

each alternative, including the proposed project" for the staff to "conduct cost/benefit 
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analysis of alternatives to the proposed project and to make an economic comparison 

between the proposed project and alternatives." HRI Response to RAJ 92, Addendum at 

53. HRI likewise describes its response as a series of "full cycle feasibility studies for 

each of the three New Mexico projects[,]. .. " and calculates 'costs for each of four mining 

alternatives for each of the three sites. Id. 

While a total Church Rock cost estimate ($10,221,930.00) is listed for the 

"Restoration and Decommissioning" in HRI's Response to RAJ 92, the category provides 

no detail about the components of this estimate. One category is called "Restoration and 

Decommissioning." Church Rock Haul Resin Summary, Addendum at 58. HRI's 

Reponse to RAJ 92 is further deficient because it is based on circulating four pore 

volumes of groundwater, rather than the nine por~ volumes required by NRC. Id. at 5; 

License SUA-1508, Administrative Condition 9.5. 

The 1997 material HRI submitted to the NMED covers only subsurface 

restoration costs for Church Rock Section 8, but does not include milling sites, liquid 

waste disposal, contractor overhead, profit, nor account for inflation. Staff Response, 

Exhibit 1 at 3-4. 

The applications of other licensees are much more detailed, with detailed cost 

estimates and surety amounts. See, letter from S.P. Collins to H. Rose, NRC, (March 7, 

1989) (ACN 8905050176), with cost information for the Crowe Butte project, Addendum 

at 22. See, letter from S. P. Morzenti, to H. D. Rose, NRC (March 4, 1987) (ACN 
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8703240515), transmitting revised Table 3.9 from license application, "Reclamation and 

Cost Calculation Summary," with cost information for the Highland Project, Addendum 

at 30. See, letter from G. J. Catchpole, to R. Hall, NRC (December 14, 1990) (ACN 

9101150269), transmitting revised reclamation/decommissioning bonding section of 

North Butte Source Material License Application, Addendum at 38. 

Appendix E to the DSRP sets forth the cost information the NRC has required of 

licensees. Appendix E recommends multiple elements and sub-elements be included in 

cost-information, in order for the NRC to "verify the cost estimates" for a project. DSRP, 

Appendix E at E-1. Virtually none of this information has been provided by HRI. The . 

following chart lists the cost information elements of Appendix E and tracks how much 

of that information was provided in the Crow Butte, Highland, and North Butte project 

applications, and how little is provided in the Crownpoint project application: 

Comparison of Draft Standard Review Plan Appendix E Surety Cost Elements 
with Surety Components of NRC-licensed Uranium ISL Mines 

Appendix E Surety Crow Butte Highland North Butte Crown point 
Cost Elements Project Project Project Project 

(1989) (1987) (1990) (1996, 1997) 

(I) Facility Decommissioning y y y N' 
(A) Decontamination ofbldgs., y y [unspecified] [Total costs for 
equipment; "Restoration and 
dismantling, decontamination y y y Decommission-
(B) Dismantling, disposal y y y ing" inHRl 
nonsalvageable bldgs., equip. [unspecified] response to NRC 
(C) Restoration contam'd areas; y y y RAI#92 are 
removal/ disposal of byproduct y y y aggregated] 
material; 
reclamation/revegetation of y y y 
disturbed areas 
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(II) Groundwater Restoration, y y y Y (only in '97 
Well Plugging NMED info on 

Section 8) 
(A) Restoration method y y y [unspecified] 
(B) Aquifer volume y y [unspecified] [unspecified] 
( C) Equipment y y y y 
(D) Verification sampling y y y y 
(E) Well plugging/abandonment y y y y 
(F) Total restoration cost y y y y 

(ill) Radiological Survey and N N y N 
Environmental Monitoring [Not specified in [Not specified in [No detailed [None of these 
(A) Soil radium surety cost surety cost breakdown of elements is 
(B) Smear samples for bldgs., estimates; may estimates; may "radiation represented in 
equipment be included in be included in surveys" costs] any of the 
( C) Gamma surveys decontami- decontami- financial data in 
(D) Enviro monitoring nation cost nation cost HRl's 
(E) Total cost estimates] estimates] y application] 

(IV) Project Management y y y [no project mgt. 
Costs and Miscellaneous costs specified] 

(V) Labor/Equipment y Y - [total labor y N - (contractor 
Contractor Overhead, Profit costs not overhead/profit) 

specified] Y - (NMED info 
on Section 8 has 

Labor for 
groundwater 

restoration/verifi 
cation sampling) 

(VI) Contingency y y y N 

III. THE ADEQUACY OF HRI'S FINANCIAL ASSURANCE PLAN IS RIPE FOR 
REVIEW. 

The Staff alleges "The Staff is in the process of evaluating [HRI's] plan, which 

was recently amended by HRI in response to comments received from the State of New 

Mexico .... Accordingly, until the Staff completes and documents its evaluation of HRI's 

surety arrangements, the record on which the Presiding Officer must base his decisions 

will be incomplete in this regard, and the issue is thus not yet ripe for his review." Staff 
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Response to Petition for Review at 4-5. HRl goes so far as to argue that "documents 

submitted in support of the financial assurance plan are altogether irrelevant to this 

proceeding." HRl Response to Petition for Review at 5. As demonstrated above in 

Section I, both positions are in error and would undermine the regime developed by the 

Commission to assure adequate decommissioning funding. The decommissioning plan 

and cost estimate must be approved before licensing. Moreover, even if establishing a 

surety can be postponed until operations begin, the amount of the surety is a licensing 

issue. In addition, financial assurance is not a matter suited to post-hearing resolution. 

Finally, deferral of this issue will deny Intervenors their right to a meaningful opportunity 

for hearing. 

A . Matters of Financial Assurance are not Appropriate for Post-hearing 
Resolution. 

It is well-established that "the mechanism of post-hearing resolution must not be 

employed to obviate the basic findings requisite to an operating license - including a 

reasonable assurance that the facility can be operated safely without endang~ring the 

health and safety of the public." Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. 

(Indian Point Station, Unit No. 2), CLI-74-23, 7 AEC 947, 952° (1974). Indian Point 

further cautions that post-hearing resolution "should be employed sparingly and only in 

clear cases." Id. When there are "unresolved aspects" of a licensing review, post-

hearing resolution is only suitable for "'minor procedural deficiencies."' Long Island 

Lighting Company (Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1), LBP-83-57, 18 NRC 445, 
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543-544 (1983) quoting Consolidated Edison Company of New York, 7 ABC at 951-952 

and note 8 (minor deficiencies in nonsafety-related equipment program can be resolved 

by the Staff post-hearing, but prior to licensing). 

In Public Service Company of Indiana, Inc.(Marble Hill Nuclear Generating 
I 

Station, Units 1and2), ALAB-461, 7 NRC 313 (1978), the Appeal Board found that loan 

guarantee and financial qualifications could not be left over for post-hearing resolution. 

The Appeal Board stated, "Those are controversial questions in this proceeding, and the 

Licensing Board's caution in reserving them for its own resolution was entirely 

appropriate." 7 NRC at 318. Similarly, in this case, there are no umesolved aspects of 

financial assurance, and the matter of financial assurance itself is not a minor procedural 

deficiency. Indeed, the issue is highly controversial. The Presiding Officer had no lawful 

basis to defer it to post-licensing resolution by the Staff. To meet its statutory mandate, 

the licensing board must hear material licensing issues prior to licensing . 

B. Post-hearing Review of HRl's Financial Assurance Plan Violates the 
Hearing Rights of the lntervenors. 

Section 189(a)(l) of the Atomic Energy Act requires that in "any proceeding" for 

the granting of an operating license to a nuclear facility, "the Commission shall grant a 

hearing upon the request of any person whose interest may be affected by the 

proceeding." Atomic Energy Act, 42 U.S.C. § 2239(a)(l)(A). The hearing must offer an 

opportunity for "meaningful public participation." Union of Concerned Scientists v. 

NRC, 735 F.2d 1437, 1446, (D.C.Cir. 1984), cert. den. 469 U.S. 1132 (1985), quoting 
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Bellotti v. NRC, 725 F.2d 1380, 1389 (D.C. Cir. 1983) (emphasis in original). In order to 

be meaningful, the hearing must be complete in covering the full scope of material issues, 

and it must be reasonably timed. A meaningful opportunity to be heard means having the 

opportunity to be heard on "all material factors bearing on the licensing decision raised 

by the [hearing] requestor. Id. at 1443. Postponing the determination of adequacy of 

HRI's decommissioning funds until after the hearing results in a violation of Intervenors' 

right to a prior hearing on all issues material to the licensing decision. 

The hearing provided under Section 189(a)(l) of the AEA must include an 

opportunity to be heard on "all material factors bearing on the licensing decision raised 

by the [hearing] requestor." Union of Concerned Scientists, 735 F.2d at 1443. 

Determining the adequacy ofHRI's decommissioning funds is a material factor bearing 

on the decision to issue a source material license to HRI. 

Unless the information required by Criterion 9 is submitted with the license 

application and Intervenors have an opportunity to challenge the sufficiency ofHRl's 

compliance with Criterion 9 in the course of this hearing, the license application must be 

denied. The adequacy ofHRI's decommissioning cost estimate and surety arrangement, 

which must meet specific requirements set forth in Criterion 9, are m_aterial licensing 

issues which cannot lawfully be excluded from the scope of this licensing proceeding. 

Union of Concerned Scientists, 735 F.2d at 1444-48. Thus, Intervenors are entitled to a 

hearing on the Applicant's compliance with Criterion 9, before the license can be issued. 
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• CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Commission should reverse LBP-99-13, reject 

HRl's license application because it is inadequate to meet financial assurance 

requirements and the requirements of the Atomic Energy Act, and revoke HRl's license, 

SUA-1508 because it was unlawfully issued. 

STATEMENT REGARDING REASONS FOR ORAL ARGUMENT 

The financial assurance matters before the Commission are complex. Oral 

argument will aid the Commission in understanding the complicated procedural history in 

this case and the voluminous hearing record. 

• Respectfully Submitted, 
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~a Matanich Diane Curran V -

Douglas Meiklejohn . HARMON, CURRAN, SPIELBERG, 
Lila Bird & EISENBERG, LLP 
Douglas Wolf 1726 M Street NW Suite 600 
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1405 Luisa Street, Suite 5 (202) 328-3500 
Santa Fe NM 87505 
(505) 989-9022 
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radon exposure) are dusting from dry sur
faces of the tailings disposal area not cov
ered by tailings solution and emissions from 
yellowcake drying and packaging operations. 
During operations and prior to closure, radi
ation doses from radon emissions from sur
face impoundments of uranium or thorium 
byproduct materials must be kept as low as 
is reasonably achievable. 

Checks must be made and logged hourly of 
all parameters (e.g., differential pressures 
and scrubber water flow rates) that deter
mine the efficiency of yellowcake · stack 
emission control equipment operation. The 
licensee shall retain each log as a record for 
three years after the last entry in the log is 
made. It must be determined whether or not 
conditions are within a range prescribed to 
ensure that the equipment is operating con
sistently near peak efficiency; corrective ac
tion must be taken when performance is out
side of prescribed ranges. Effluent control 
devices must be operative at all times during 
drying and packaging operations and when
ever air is exhausting from the yellowcake 
stack. Drying and packaging operations 
must terminate when controls are inoper
ative. When checks indicate the equipment 
is not operating within the range prescribed 
for peak efficiency, actions must be taken to 
restore parameters to the prescribed range. 
When this cannot be done without shutdown 
and repairs, drying and packaging operations 
must cease as soon as practicable. Oper
ations may not be restarted after cessation 
due to off-normal performance until needed 
corrective actions have been identified and 
implemented. All these cessations, correc
tive actions, and restarts must be reported 
to the appropriate NRC regional office as in
dicated in Criterion BA, in writing, within 
ten days of the subsequent restart. 

To control dusting from tailings, that por
tion not covered by standing liquids must be 
wetted or chemically stabilized to prevent or 
minimize blowing and dusting to the max
imum extent reasonably achievable. This re
quirement may be relaxed if tailings are ef
fectively sheltered from wind, such as may 
be the case where they are disposed of below 
grade and the tailings surface is not exposed 
to wind. Consideration must be given in 
planning tailings disposal programs to meth
ods which would allow phased covering and 
reclamation of tailings impoundments be
cause this will help in controlling particu
late and radon emissions during operation. 
To control dusting from diffuse sources, such 
as tailings and ore pads where automatic 
controls do not apply, operators shall de
velop written operating procedures speci
fying the methods of control which will be 
utilized. 

Milling operations producing or involving 
thorium byproduct material must be con
ducted in such a manner as to provide rea
sonable assurance that the annual dose 

10 CFR Ch. I (1-1-99 EdlHon) 

equivalent does not exceed 25 millirems to 
the whole body, 75 millirems to the thyroid, 
and 25 millirems to any other organ of any 
member of the public as a result of exposures 
to the planned discharge of radioactive ma
terials, radon-220 and its daughters excepted, 
to the general environment. . 

Uranium and thorium byproduct materials 
must be managed so as to conform to the ap
plicable provisions of title 40 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations, part 440, "Ore Mining 
and Dressing Point Source Category: Efflu
ent Limitations Guidelines and New Source 
·performance Standards, subpart C, Uranium, 
Radium, and Vanadium Ores Subcategory," 
as codified on January l, 1983. 

Criterion BA-Daily inspections of tailings 
or waste retention systems must be con
ducted by a qualified engineer or scientist 
and documented. The licensee shall retain 
the documentation for each daily inspection 
as a record for three years after the docu
mentation is made. The appropriate NRC re
gional office as indicated in appendix D to 10 
CFR part 20 of this chapter, or the Director. 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safe
guards, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion, Washington, DC, 20555, must be imme
diately notified of any failure in a tailings or 
waste retention system that results in a re
lease of tailings or waste into unrestricted 
areas, or of any unusual conditions (condi
tions not contemplated in the design of the 
retention system) that is not corrected could 
indicate the potential or lead to failure of 
the system and result in a release of tailings 
or waste into unrestricted areas. 

II. FINANCIAL CRITERB. 

Criterion 9-Financial surety arrangements 
must be established by each mill operator 
prior to the commencement of operations to 
assure that sufficient funds will be available 
to carry out the decontamination and de
commissioning of the mill and site and for 
the reclamation of any tailings or waste dis
posal areas. The amount of funds to be en
sured by such surety arrangements must be 
based on Commission-approved cost esti
mates in a Commission-approved plan for (1) 
decontamination and decommissioning of 
mill buildings and the milling site to levels 
which allow unrestricted use of these areas 
upon decommissioning, and (2) the reclama
tion of tailings and/or waste areas in accord
ance with technical criteria delineated in 
Section I of this appendix. The licensee shall 
submit this plan in conjunction with an en
vironmental report that addresses the ex
pected environmental impacts of the milling 
operation. decommissioning and tailings rec
lamation. and evaluates alternatives for 
mitigating these impacts. The surety must 
also cover the payment of the charge for 
long-term surveillance and control required 
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by Criterion 10. In establishing specific sur
ety arrangements, the licensee's cost esti
mates must take into account total costs 
that would be incurred if an independent 
contractor were hired to perform the decom
missioning and reclamation work. In order 
to avoid unnecessary duplication and ex
pense, the Commission may accept financial 
sureties that have. been consolidated with fi'
nancial or surety arrangements established 
to meet requirements of other Federal or 
state agencies and/or local governing bodies 
for such decommissioning, decontamination, 
reclamation, and long-term site surveillance 
and control, provided such arrangements are 
considered adequate to satisfy these require
ments and that the portion of the surety 
which covers the decommissioning and rec
lamation of the mill, mill tailings site and 
associated areas, and the long-term funding 
charge is clearly identified and committed 
for use in accomplishing these activities. 
The licensees's surety mechanism will be re
viewed annually by the Commission to as
sure, that sufficient funds would be available 
for completion of the reclamation plan if the 
work had to be performed by an independent 
contractor. The amount of surety liability 
should be adjusted to recognize any increases 
or decreases resulting from inflation, 
changes in engineering plans, activities per
formed, and any other conditions affecting 
costs. Regardless of whether reclamation is 
phased through the life of the operation or 
takes place at the end of operations, an ap
propriate portion of surety liability must be 
retained until final compliance with the rec
lamation plan is determined. 

This will yield a surety that is at least suf
ficient at all times to cov<>r the costs of de
commissioning and reel ;,mar.i;,n of the areas 
that are expected to be •i.i~tul',1ed before the 
next license renewal. The te:;: Hl of the surety 
mechanism must be open ended, unless it can 
be demonstrated that another arrangement 
would provide an equivalent level of assur
ance. This assurance would be provided with 
a surety instrument which is written for a 
specified period of time (e.g., 5 years) yet 
which must be automatically renewed unless 
the surety notifies the beneficiary (the Com
mission or the State regulatory agency) and 
the principal (the licensee) some reasonable 
time (e.g., 90 days) prior to the renewal date 
of their intention not to renew. In such a sit
uation the surety requirement still exists 
and the-licensee would be required to submit 
an acceptable replacement surety within a 
brief period of time to allow at least 60 days 
for the regulatory agency to collect. 

Proof of forfeiture must not be necessary 
to collect the surety so that in the event 
that the licensee could not provide an ac
ceptable replacement surety within the re
quired time, the surety shall be automati
cally collected prior to its expiration. The 
conditions described above would have to be 
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clearly stated on any surety instrument 
which is not open-ended; and must be agreed 
to by all parties. Financial surety arrange
ments generally acceptable to the Commis
sion are: , 

(a) Surety bonds; 
(b) Cash deposits; 
(c) Certificates of deposits; 
(d) Deposits of government securities; 
(e) Irrevocable. letters or lines of credit; 

and 
(f) Combinations of the above or such other 

types of arrangements as may be approved 
by the Commission. However, self insurance, 
or any arrangement which essentially con
stitutes self insurance (e.g., a contract with 
a State or Federal agency), will not satisfy 
the surety requirement since this provides 
no additional assurance other than that 
which already exists through license require
ments. 

Criterion 10-A minimum charge of $250,000 
(1978 dollars) to cover the costs of long-term 
surveillance must be paid by each mill oper
ator to the general treasury of the United 
States or to an appropriate State agency 
prior to the termination of a uranium or tho
rium mill license. 

If site surveillance or control requirements 
at a particular site are determined. on the 
basis of a site-specific evaluation. to be sig
nificantly greater than those specified in 
Criterion 12 (e.g., if fencing is determined to 
be necessary), variance in funding require
ments may be specified by the Commission. 
In any case, the total charge to cover the 
costs of long-term surveillance must be such 
that, with an assumed 1 percent annual real 
interest rate, the collected funds will yield 
interest in an amount sufficient to cover the 
annual costs of site surveillance. The total 
charge will be adjusted annually prior to ac
tual payment to recognize inflation. The in
flation rate to be used is that indicated by 
the change in the Consumer Price Index pub
lished by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bu
reau of Labor Statistics. 

III. SITE fu'<D BYPRODUCT MATERIAL 
OWNERSHIP 

Criterion 11-A. These criteria relating to 
ownership of tailings and their disposal sites 
become effective on November 8, 1981, and 
apply to all licenses terminated, issued, or 
renewed after that date. 

B. Any uranium or thorium milling license 
or tailings license must contain such terms 
and conditions as the Commission deter
mines necessary to assure that prior to ter
mination of the license, the licensee will 
comply with ownership requirements of this 
criterion for sites used for tailings disposal. 

C. Title to the byproduct material licensed 
under this part and land, including any in
terests therein (other than land owned by 
the United States or by a State) which is 
used for the disposal of any such byproduct 
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and model number of device trans
ferred, and the quantity of depleted 
uranium contained in the product or 
device. The report shall be submitted 
within 30 days after the end of each 
calendar quarter in which such a prod
uct or device is transferred to the gen
erally licensed person. If no transfers 
have been made to persons generally li
censed under § 40.25 during the report
ing period, the report shall so indicate; 

(2) Report to the responsible Agree
ment State Agency all transfers of in
dustrial products or devices to persons 
for use under the general license in the 
Agreement State's regulation equiva
lent to § 40.25. Such report shall iden
tify each general licensee by name and 
address, an individual by name and/or 
position who may constitute a point of 
contact between the Agency and the 
general licen.see, the type and model 
number of device transferred, and the 
quantity of depleted uranium con
tained in the product or device. The re
port shall be submitted within 30 days 
after the end of each calendar quarter 
in which such product or device is 
transferred to the generally licensed 
person. If no transfers have been made 
to a particular Agreement State during 
the reporting period, this information 
shall be reported to the responsible 
Agreement State Agency; 

(3) Keep records showing the name, 
address, and a point of contact for each 
general license to whom he or she 
transfers depleted uranium in indus
trial products or de.vices for use pursu
ant to the general license provided in 
§ 40.25 or equivalent regulations of an 
Agreement State. The records must be 
retained for three years from the date 
of transfer and must show the date of 
each transfer, the quantity of depleted 
uranium in each product or device 
transferred, and compliance with the 
report requirements of this section. 

(f) Licensees required t to submit 
emergency plans by §40:31(i) shall fol
low the emergency plan approved by 
the Commission. The licensee may 
change the plan: without Commission 
approval if the changes do not decrease 
the effectiveness of the plan. The li
censee shall furnish the change to the 
Director of Nuclear Material Safety 
and Safeguards, . U.S. Nuclear Regu
latory Commission, Washington, DC 

10 CFR Ch. I (1-1-99 Edition) 

20555 and to affected offsi te response 
organizations within six months after 
the change is made. Proposed changes 
that decrease the effectiveness of the 
approved emergency plan may not be 
implemented without application to 
and prior approval by the Commission. 

[41 FR 53332, Dec. 6, 1976, as a:rnended at 43 
FR 6924, Feb. 17, 1978; 52 FR 31611, Aug. 21, 
1987; 53 FR 19248, May 27, 1988; 54 FR 14062, 
Apr. 7, 1989] 

§ 40.36 Financial assurance and rec
ordkeeping for decommissioning. 

Except for licenses authorizing the 
receipt, possession, and use of source 
material for uranium or thorium mill
ing, or byproduct material at sites for
merly associated with such milling, for 
which financial assurance require
ments are set forth in appendix A of 
this part, criteria for providing finan
cial assurance for decommissioning are 
as follows: 

(a) Each applicant for a specific li
cense authorizing the possession and 
use of more than 100 mCi of source ma
terial in a readily dispersible form 
shall submit a decommissioning fund
ing plan as described in paragraph (d) 
of this section. 

(b) Each applicant for a specific li
cense authorizing possession and use of 
quantities of source material greater 
than 10 mCi but less than or equal to 
100 mCi in a readily dispersible form 
shall either-

(1) Submit a decommissioning fund
. ing plan as described in paragraph (d) 
of this section; or 

(2) Submit a certification that finan
cial assurance for decommissioning has 
been provided in the amount of $150,000 
using one of the methods described in 
paragraph (e) of this section. For an 
applicant, this certification may state 
that the appropriate assurance will be 
obtained after the -~pplication has been 
approved and the lf&ense issued but be
fore the receipt bf~'I'fcensed material. If 
the applicant defers execution of the fi
nancial instrument until after the li
cense has been issued, a signed original 
of the financial instrument obtained to 
satisfy the requirements of paragraph 
(e) of this section must be submitted to 
NRC prior to receipt of licensed mate
rial. If the applicant does not defer exe
cution of the financial instrument, the 
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applicant shall submit to NRC, as part 
of the certification, a signed original of 
the financial instrument obtained to 
satisfy the requirements of paragraph 
(e) of this section. 

(c)(l) Each holder of a specific license 
issued on or after July 27, 1990, which is 
covered by paragraph (a) or (b) of this 
section, shall provide financial assur
ance for decommissioning in accord
ance with the criteria set forth in this 
section. 

(2) Each holder of a specific license 
issued before July 27, 1990, and of a 
type described in paragraph (a) of this 
section shall submit, on or before July 
27, 1990, a decommissioning funding 
plan as described in paragraph (d) of 
this section or a certification of finan
cial assurance for decommissioning in 
an amount at least equal to $750,000 in 
accordance with the criteria set forth 
in this section. If the licensee submits 
the certification of financial assurance 
rather than a decommissioning funding 
plan, the licensee shall include a de
commissioning funding plan in any ap
plication for license renewal. 

(3) Each holder of a specific license 
issued before July 27, 1990, and of a 
type described in paragraph (b) of this 
section shall submit, on or before July 
27, 1990, a decommissioning funding 
plan, as described in paragraph (d) of 
this section, or a certification of finan
cial assurance for decommissioning in 
accordance with the criteria set forth 
in this section. 

(4) Any licensee who has submitted 
an application before July 27, 1990, for 
renewal of license in accordance with 
§ 40.43 shall provide financial assurance 
for decommissioning in accordance 
with paragraphs (a) and (b) of this sec
tion. This assurance must be submitted 
when this rule becomes effective No
vember 24, 1995. 

(d) Each decommissioning funding 
plan must contain a cost estimate for 
decommissioning and a description of 
the method of assuring funds for de
commissioning from paragraph (e) of 
this section, including means for ad
justing cost estimates and associated 
funding levels periodically over the life 
of the facility. The decommissioning 
funding plan must also contain a cer
tification by the licensee that financial 
assurance for decommissioning has 

§40.36 

been provided in the amount of the 
cost estimate for decommissioning and 
a signed original of the financial in
strument obtained to satisfy the re
quirements of paragraph (e) of this sec
tion. 

(e) Financial assurance for decom
missioning must be provided by one or 
more of the following methods: 

(1) Prepayment. Prepayment is the de
posit prior to the start of operation 
into an account segregated from li
censee assets and outside the licensee's 
administrative control of cash or liquid 
assets such that the amount of funds 
would be sufficient to pay decommis
sioning costs. Prepayment may be in 
the form of a trust, escrow account, 
government fund, certificate of de
posit, or deposit of government securi
ties. 

(2) A surety method, insurance, or other 
guarantee method. These methods guar
antee that decommissioning costs will 
be paid. A surety method may be in the 
form of a surety bond, letter of credit, 
or line of credit. A parent company 
guarantee of funds for decommis
sioning costs based on a financial test 
may be used if the guarantee and test 
are as contained in appendLx A to part 
30. A parent company guarantee may 
not be used in combination with other 
financial methods to satisfy the re
quirements of this section. For com
mercial corporations that issue bonds, 
a guarantee of funds by the applicant 
or licensee for decommissioning costs 
based on a financial test may be used if 
the guarantee and test are as contained 
in appendix C to part 30. For commer
cial companies that do not issue bonds, 
a guarantee of funds by the applicant 
or licensee for decommissioning costs 
may be used if the guarantee and test 
are as contained in appendix D to part 
30. For nonprofit entities, such as col
leges, universities, and nonprofit hos
pitals, a guarantee of funds by the ap
plicant or licensee may be used if the 
guarantee and test are as contained in 
appendix E to part 30. A guarantee by 
the applicant or licensee may not be 
used in combination with any other fi
nancial methods used to satisfy the re
quirements of this section or in any 
situation where the applicant or li
censee has a parent company holding 
majority control of the voting stock of 
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the company. A:ny surety method or i;n
surance used to provide financial assur
ance for decommissioning must qon
tain the following conditions: 

(i) The. surety method or insurance 
must be open-ended or, if written for a 
specified term, such as five years, must 
be renewed automatically unless · 90 
days or more prior to the renewal date, 
the issuer notifies the Commission, the 
beneficiary, and the licensee of its in
tention not to renew. The surety meth
od or insurance must also provide that 
the full face amount be paid to the ben
eficiary automatically prior to the ex
piration without proof of forfeiture if 
the licensee fails to provide a replace
ment acceptable to the Commission 
within 30 days after receipt of notifica
tion of cancellation. 

(ii) The surety method or insurance 
must be payable to a trust established 
for decommissioning costs. The trustee 
and trust must be acceptable to the 
Commission. An acceptable trustee in
cludes an appropriate State or Federal 
government agency or an entity which 
has the authority to act as a trustee 
and whose trust operations are regu
lated and examined by a Federal or 
State agency. 

(iii) The surety method or insurance 
must remain in effect until the Com
mission has terminated the license. 

(3) An external sinking fund in which 
deposits are made at least annually, 
coupled with a surety method or insur
ance, the value of which may decrease 
by the amount being accumulated in 
the sinking fund. A:n external sinking 
fund is a fund established and main
tained by setting aside funds periodi
cally in an account segregated from li
censee assets and outside the licensee's 
administrative control in which the 
total amount of funds would be suffi
cient to pay decommissioning costs at 
the time termination of operation is 
expected. An external sinking fund 
may be in the form of a trust, escrow 
account, government fund, certificate 
of deposit, or deposit of government se
curities. The surety or insurance provi
sion must be as stated in paragraph 
(e)(2) of this section. 

(4) In the case of Federal, State, or 
local government licensees, a state
ment of intent containing a cost esti
mate for decommissioning or an 

10 CFR Ch. I (1-1-99 Edition)-

amount based on paragraph (b) of this 
section, and indicating that funds for 
decommissioning will be obtained when · 
necessary. 

(5) When a government entity is as
suming custody and. ownership of a 
site, an arrangement that is deemed 
acceptable by such government entity .. 

(f) Each person licensed under this 
part shall keep records of information. 
important to the decommissioning of a 
facility in an identified location until 
the site is released for unrestricted use. 
Before licensed activities are trans
ferred or assigned in accordance with 
§40.4l(b) licensees shall transfer all 
records described in this paragraph to 
the new licensee. In this case, the new 
licensee will be responsible for main
taining these records until the license 
is terminated. If records important to 
the decommissioning of a facility are 
kept for other purposes, reference to 
these records and their locations may 
be used. Information the Commission 
considers important to decommis
sioning consists of-

(1) Records of spills or other unusual 
occurrences involving the spread of 
contamination in and around the facil
ity, equipment, or site. These records 
may be limited to instances when con
tamination remains after any cleanup 
procedures or when there is reasonable 
likelihood that contaminants may 
have spread to inaccessible areas as in 
the case of possible seepage into porous 
materials such as concrete. These 
records must include any known infor
mation on identification of involved 
nuclides, quantities, forms, and con
centrations. 

(2) As-built drawings and modifica
tions of structures and equipment in 
restricted areas where radioactive ma
terials are used and/or stored, and of 
locations of possible inaccessible con
tamination such as buried pipes which 
may be subject to contamination. If re
quired drawings are referenced, each 
relevant document need not be indexed 
individually. If drawings are not avail
able, the licensee shall substitute ap
propriate records of available informa
tion concerning these areas and loca
tions. 

(3) Except for areas containing de
pleted uranium used only for shielding 
or as penetrators in unused munitions, 
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Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

a list contained in a single document 
and updated every 2 years, of the fol
lowing: 

(i) All areas designated and formerly 
designated as restricted areas as de
fined under 10 CFR 20.1003; 

(ii) All areas outside of restricted 
areas that require documentation 
under § 40.36(f)(l); 

(iii) All areas outside of restricted 
areas where current and previous 
wastes have been buried as documented 
under 10 CFR 20.2108; and 

(iv) All areas outside of restricted 
areas that contain material such that, 
if the license expired, the licensee 
would be required to either decontami
nate the area to meet the criteria for 
decommissioning in 10 CFR part 20, 
subpart E, or apply for approval for dis
posal under 10 CFR 20.2002. 

(4) Records of the cost estimate per
formed for the decommissioning fund
ing plan or of the amount certified for 
decommissioning, and records of the 
funding method used for assuring funds 
if either a funding plan or certification 
is used. 

[53 FR 24047. June 27, 1988, as amended at 58 
FR 39633. July 26, 1993; 58 FR 67661, Dec. 22, 
1993: 58 FR 68731. Dec. 29, 1993; 59 FR 1618. 
Jan. 12, 1994: 60 FR 38238, July 26, 1995: 61 FR 
24674, May 16. 1996: 62 FR 39090, July 21, 1997; 
63 FR 29543. June 1. 1998] 

§ 40.38 Ineligibility of certain appli
cants. 

A license may not be issued to the 
Corporation if the Commission deter
mines that: 

(a) The Corporation is owned, con
trolled, or dominated by an alien, a for
eign corporation, or a foreign govern
ment; or 

(b) The issuance of such a license 
would be inimical to-

(1) The common defense and security 
of the United States; or 

(2) The maintenance of a reliable and 
economical domestic source of enrich
ment services. 

[62 FR 6669. Feb. 12, 1997] 

LICENSES 

§ 40.41 Terms and conditions of li
censes. 

(a) Each license issued pursuant to 
the regulations in this part shall be 

§40.41 

subject to all the provisions.of the act, 
now or hereafter in effect, and to all 
rules, regulations and orders of the 
Commission. 

(b) Neither the license nor any right 
under the license shall be assigned or 
otherwise transferred in violation of 
the provisions of the Act. 

(c) Each person licensed by the Com
mission pursuant to the regulations in 
this part shall confine his possession 
and use of source or byproduct mate
rial to the locations and purposes au
thorized in the license. Except as oth
erwise provided in the license, a license 
issued pursuant to the regulations in 
this part shall carry with it the right 
to receive, possess, and use source or 
byproduct material. Preparation for 
shipment and transport of source or 
byproduct material shall be in accord
ance with the provisions of part 71 of 
this chapter. 

(d) Each license issued pursuant to 
the regulations in this part shall be 
deemed to contain the provisions set 
forth in sections 183b.-d., of the Act, 
whether or not said provisions are ex
pressly set forth in the license. 

(e) The Commission may incorporate 
in any license at the time of issuance, 
or thereafter, by appropriate rule, reg
ulation or order, such additional re
quirements and conditions with respect 
to the licensee's receipt, possession, 
use, and transfer of source or byprod
uct material as it deems appropriate or 
necessary in order to: 

(1) Promote the common defense and 
security; 

(2) Protect health or to minimize 
danger of life or property; 

(3) Protect restricted data; 
(4) Require such reports and the 

keeping of such records, and to provide 
for such inspections of activities under 
the license as may be necessary or ap
propriate to effectuate the purposes of 
the act and regulations thereunder. 

(f)(l) Each licensee shall notify the 
appropriate NRC Regional Adminis
trator, in writing, immediately fol
lowing the filing of a voluntary or in
voluntary petition for bankruptcy 
under any chapter of title 11 (Bank
ruptcy) of the United States Code by or 
against: 

(i) The licensee; 
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Groundwater Quality Restoration. Surface Reclamation . 
. and Plant Decommissioning 

necessary to comply with these standards; and 10 CFR 5l.45(c), which requires the applicant to provide 
sufficient data for the Commission to conduct an independent analysis. The related reviews of the 10 CFR 
Part 51 environmental protection regulations for' domestic licensing and related regulatory functions for 
plans and schedules for groundwater restoration in accordance with SRP sections 5.0, Operations; and 7.0, 
Environmental Effects; are addressed elsewhere in .this TER. 

6.4.5 References 

Berger, J.D. 1992. Manual for Conducting Radiological Surveys in Support of License Termination. Draft 
. report for comment, NUREG/CR-5849. Washington, -OC: Nud~at Regufatory Commission. 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 1981, Disposal or On-site Sforage of Thorium· or Uranium Wastes From 
Past Operations, Federal Register, vol. 46, p. 52061, October 23, 1981. 

6.5 FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT FOR GROUNDWATER RESTORATION, 
DECOMMISSIONING, RECLAMATION, WASTE DISPOSAL, AND 
MONITO~G . -

· 6.5.1 Areas of Review 

. . The staff shall revie~ financial assessments provided ,by' the applicant for the costs of 
ground)Yater ~~toration (~~tion 6,'. l); reclamation (s~tion 6.2);,,ai,id deco!11missioning~-w-~te. disposal, 
and mqnitoring (section 6;,~). TIJese assessments may be provided 'in the form of a 11arrative or as an 
~ppendix. TJte staff_sh~ll revlew'provisiOns for a financiarsurety similar to those contained in criterion 9 
of IO CPR Part 40,, appendix A. - . . - . - .. 

! ·~ . ! . ,, \. 

6.5.2 R~View Proc,edl!f~. · 

. · , , The staff_ ~h~lt 'review th~ financial sur~ty ass~ss~ent p~ovided by the applicant to verify that 
. tlie aCtJViti¢s i,n_corpo~~ed. in ~Q<? flna,nCial . assessment are consistent with the activttie,s. pr~posed in the 
applic~iioJT: .In aqdition: the re\Jtewer shaH.vefify that the adivities proposed in the apnlicatio1i' are included 

'_in the 'fiilandal '~sesslllents. ,'The ·purpose . of 'the financial . sure!y is to provide sufficieQt re~ources for 
com~letion of reclariiation of the faciJjty includi~g building decommiss.ioning and well,.field restoration 
and soil decommissioning by an independent contrattor if necessary.' . ' ' 

' . ;. ' \ • • ' : .c ' ~ • •\. ' ~ .. ' , • 

The reviewer shall 'determine whether .the assumptions for the financial surety analysis are 
consistent with what is known about the site (SRP section 2.0) and the design and operations of the 

'facility and its effluent control' system (SRP sections 3.0, 4.0~: and 5:0). To· the extent possible, the 
appliearit'shotiid· base these assumptions on experience from generally accepted industry practices, from 
R&D activities at the site, or from previous operating experience in the case of a license renewal. The 
values used in the analysis should be based ori current dollars (or adjusted 'for 'inflation) and reasonable 
values for· the costs of various activities. The reviewer shall also examine the type of financial instrument 
proposed for the surety to ensure that it is in accordance· with the requirements of I 0 CFR Part 40, 
appendix A, criterion 9. 1 
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Grom:idwater Quality Restoration, 'Surface Reclamation, 
and Plant Decoinrriissioning 

For license renewals and amendment applications, appendix A to this standard review plan (SRP) 
provides guidance- for examining facility operations and the approach that should be used in evaluating 
amendments and renewal applications. 

6.5.3 Acceptance Cri~eria 

The financial assessment for groundwater restoration, decommissioning, reclamation, waste 
disposal, and monitoring is acceptable if it meets the following criteria: 

(I) The· bases for establishing a financial surety are provided in accordance with those found 
in 10 CFR Part 40, appendix A, criterion 9. Surety for well fields is usually established 
as they go into production. Once accepted, the surety will be reviewed annually by NRC 
to assure that sufficient funds would be available for· completion of the reclamation plan 
by an independent contractor. Detailed guidance on- reviewing financial- assessments for 
ISLoperations is found in appendix E of this SRP. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

All activities included in the financial analysis areactivities that are included either in the 
·reclamation plan or in sections 6.1 through 6.4>.: 

All activities included either in the reclamation plan or in sections 6.1 through 6.4 are 
included in the financial analysis. 

The assumptions used for the financial sur~ty analysis are consi~tent with what Is known 
about the site (SRP section 2.0) and the design and operations of the facility and its 
effluent control system (SRP sections 3.0, 4.0 and S.Q). To the .extei;it 1>9ssible, the 
applicant has based these assumptions on experi~nce from generally accepted industry 
practiees,' R&D at_ the site, or previous. operating experienee in the case of a license 
renewal. · 

(5) The applicant commits to funding the appro'ved financial surety through one of the 
mechanisins described m Regulatory Guide 3.66 (Nuclear Regulatory Commmission, 
1990). 

6.5.4 Evaluation Findings 

If the staff's review, as described in this section, results in the acceptance of the financial 
assessment for groundwater restoration, decommissioning, reclamation, waste disposal, and monitoring, 
the following conclusions may be presented in the TER. 

The NRC has completed its review of the procedures for conducting financial assessment for 
groundwater-restoration, decommissioning, reclamation, waste disposal, and monitoring proposed for use 
at the. ISL facility. This review included an evaluation of the methods that will be 
used to develop the procedures using the review procedures in SRP section 6.5.2 and the acceptance 
criteria outlined in SRP section 6.5.3. 
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The applicant has established an acceptable financial surety based on the requirements in 
10 CFR Part 40, appendix A, criterion 9. The applicant has assured that sufficient funds would be 
available for completion of the reclamation plan by an independent contractor. The applicant has included 
in the financial analyses all the activities in the reclamation plan or in sections 6. 1 through 6.4 of the SRP. 
The applicant has based the assumptions for financial surety analysis on site conditions including 
experiences with generally accepted industry practices, R&D at the site, and previous.operating experience 
(in the case of a license renewal). The values used in the financial surety analysis. are based on current 
dollars (or adjusted for inflation) and reasonable·costs·for the required reclamation activities are defined. 
The financial instrument proposed is a (i) surety bond, (ii) cash deposit, (iii) certificate of deposit, 
(iv). deposit of a·govemment security, (v) irrevocable letters or-lines of credit, or (vi) combinations of the 
above that meet the total surety requirements (select appropriate description) and is acceptable . 

.... ' 

Based on the infonnation provided in the application and the detailed review conducted of the 
procedures for conducting the financial assessment for groundwater restoration, decommissioning, 
reclamation. waste disposal; and monitoring for the ISL facility, the NRC staff has 
concluded that the procedures are acceptable and are in compliance with 10 <DFR Part 40, criterion 9, 
which requires financial surety arrarigemepts be establisheci by each operator- The related reviews' of the 
IO CFR Part 51 environmental protection reguJations for domestic licensing and related regulatory 
functions for plans and schedules for groundwater restoration in accordance with SRP sections 5.0, 
Operations; and 7 .0, Environmental Eff~ts; are addressed elsewhere in this TER. ·. 

6.5.S References· 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission; 1990, Standard Format~and Content of Financial Assurance Mechanisms 
'Required for Decommissioning Under 10 CFR Parts 30, · 40, 70, and 72. 
Regulatory Guide <L 66, Wash'ingt6rt DC: Nuclear ·Regulatory 
Commission, Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research. 
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APPENDIX E 
RECO~IMENDED OUTLINE FOR SITE-SPECIFIC IN SITU LEACH 

FACILITY RECLAMATION AND STABILIZATION 
COST ESTIMATES 

As required under Criteria 9 and 10 of 10 CFR Part 40, appendix A, the licensee shall supply sufficient 
infonnation for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to verify that the amount of coverage 
provided by the financial assurance accounts for all necessary activities required under the license to allow 
the license to be terminated. Cost estimates for the following activities (where applicable) should be 
submitted to NRC with the initial license application or reclamation plan and should be updated annually 
as specified in the license. Cost estimates must be calculated an the basis of completion of all activities 
by a third party. Unit costs. calculations. references, assumptions and equipment and operator 
efficiencies, etc., must be provided. · 

The detailed cost information necessary to verify the cost estimates for the above categories of closure 
work is described in the following recommended outline. 

(I) FACILITY DECOMMISSIONING 

,• 
This includes dismantling, decontamination and disposal of all structures and equipment. This 
may be accomplished· in two phases. In the first phase, only the equipment not used for 
grqundwater restoration (including the stability monitoring period) is removed. Well plugging 
and removal of the remaining equipment would be performed in a second phase, after the 
approved completion of groundwater restoration. The buildings used for the in situ operations 
may be decontaminated and released for unrestricted use. 

(A) Salvageable building and equipment decontamination (list). For each building or piece of 
equipment listed, the following data should be provided: · 

(1) Labor for dismantling and decontamination 

(a) Person-hours and categories of labor 

(b) Average hourly wage for each category 

(c) Total labor cost (benefits, insurance, etc., and all labor overhead must be 
included here or calculated on the basis of total project labor) 

(2) Equipment and material for dismantling and decontamination: 

(a) Itemization of equipment and material to be used for decontamination 

(b) Itemized cost for material and equipment cost per hour listed in (a) above 
(equipment costs must include hourly operating, ownership, and overhead 
expenses) 

E-1 NUREG-1569 /~ 
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(c) Operating hours for each piece of equipment 

(d) Total equipment and material cost. 

(B) Nonsalvageable building and equipment disposal 

. ~. 

( 1) List of major categories of building and equipment to be disposed of and their 
corresponding quantities: 

(2) 

(3) 

(a) Structures (list each major) (tons of material and building volume cubic 
feet) 

(b) Foundation concrete (cubic yards) 

(c) Process equipment (tons) 

(d) Piping and insulation (lump sum) 

(e) Electrical and instrumentation (lump sum) 

Unit cost of disposal for each item above (include equipment, labor, material, 
transportation, and disposal costs) 

-
List and state how each chemical solution within the mill area will be disposed of 
along with the associated cost of disposal 

(4) Total cost 

(C) Restoration of contaminated areas (ore storage pad, access roads, process area, affected 
groundwater, evaporation pond residues, etc.) 

NUREG-1569 

Removal and Disposal of l l(e)2 byproduct material-In 10 CFR 40, appendix A, 
criterion it required that these materials are to be transported and disposed at a licensed 
tailings area or licensed disposal site. The quantity of material to be removed and the 
distance to the disposal site and the fees charged by the receiving facility are important 
considerations in determining the costs of disposal. 

Reclamation-This entails recontouring the well fields and evaporation ponds and placing 
top soil or other materials acceptable to the NRC. This may also include revegetation. 

(1) Removal: 

(a) Area, depth, and quantity of material to be removed (area, feet, and cubic 
yard-or size of liner if appropriate) 

(b) Unit cost (include excavation, loading, transportation, and deposition) 

(c) Total cost (equipment and labor) 

E-2 
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(2) Revegetation: 

· (a) Area to be revegetated (acre) 

(b) Unit cost (include fill material replacing topsoil, and revegetation cost) 

(c) Total cost (equipment, labor, and materials) 

(Il) GROUNDWATER RESTORATION AND WELL PLUGGING 

In most cases, groundwater restoration consists of groundwater sweeping and water treatment 
with partial reinjection. The water treatment equipment used during the uranium recovery phase 
of the operation is generally suitable for the restoration phase. The capital cost of this 
equipment is usually absorbed during the initial stages of the operation leaving only the costs 
of operation. maintenance, and replacement filters for the restoration phase. However, if 
additional equipment will be required for restoration. associated costs should be detailed here. 
Replacement costs of some water treatment equipment may need to be included in the surety 
if the equipment used for restoration is near the end of it's serviceable life. 

(A) Method of re5toration 

(B) Volume of aquifer required to be restored, area and thickness of aquifer, number of 
required pumping cycles, and cycling time 

(C) Equipment associated with aquifer restoration (e.g., reverse osmosis unit) 

(D) Verification sample analysis 

(1) Number of samples 

(2) Unit cost for sample collection and analysis (per sample) 

(3) Total cost for verification sample analysis 

(E) Well plugging 

(1) Number of drill holes to be plugged 

(2) Depth and size of each drill hole 

(3) Material to he used for plugging including acquisition, transportation, and 
plugging 

(4) Total cost for well plugging 
\ 

(F) Total cost for groundwater restoration 

E-3 
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(III) RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY AND ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING 

Radiological Survey-Surveys and soil samples for radium in areas to be released for restricted 
use. Soils around the well fields, evaporation ponds, and process buildings should be analyzed 
for radium content. A gamma survey of all areas should be made prior to release for 
unrestricted use. All equipment released for unrestricted use should be surveyed and records 
maintained. 

·(A) Soil samples for radium 

(B) Decommissioning equipment and building smear samples 

(C) Gamma survey 

(D) Environmental monitoring 

Costs of labor, materials, and analysis for continuation of environmental monitoring . 
program throughout reclamation. 

(E) Total cost 

(1) Number of each kind sample listed above 

(2) Unit cost for sample and analysis (price per sample) 

(3) Total cost for radiological survey 

(IV) PROJECT MANAGEMENT COSTS AND MISCELLANEOUS 

Itemize estimated costs associated with project management, engineering changes. mobilization 
costs, legal expenses. power costs during reclamation, quality control, radiological safety costs, 
etc. 

(V) LABOR AND EQUIPMENT OVERHEAD, CONTRACTOR PROFIT 

Overhead costs for labor and equipment and contractor profit may be calculated· as separate 
items or loaded into hourly rates. If included in hourly rates, the unit costs must identify the 
percentages applied for each area. 

(VI) CONTINGENCY 

The licensee should include a contingency amount to the total cost estimate for the final site 
closure. The staff currently considers a 15 percent contingency to be an acceptable minimum 
amount . 
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(Vlll) ADJUSTMENTS TO SURETY AMOUNTS 

The licensee is required by 10 CFR Part 40. appendix A, criteria 9 to adjust . 
annually to account for inflation and changes in reclamation plans. The submiss~ost :a 
in the form of a request for amendment to the license. . ion 1 be 

(A) Adjustments for inflation 

The licensee should submit a revised surety incorporating adjustments to the 
estimates for inflation 90 days prior to each anniversary of the date on which the ~ 
reclamation plan and cost estimate was approved. The adjustment should be made ~~m 
the inflation rule indicated by the change in ~he Urban Consumer Price Indeit publis= 
by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

(B) Changes in Plans 

(1) Changes in the process such as size or method of operation. 

(2) Licensee initiated changes in reclamation plans or reclamation/decommissioning 
activities performed. 

(3) Adjustments to reclamation plans required by the NRC . 

(4) Proposed revisions to reclamation plans must be thoroughly documented and 
cost estimates and the basis for cost estimates detailed for NRC review and 
approval. Where a licensee is authorized by the NRC to secure a surety 
arrangement with the state, no reduction to the surety amount shall be initiated 

·without prior NRC approval. Copies of all correspondence relating to the 
surety between the licensee and the state shall be provided to the NRC. If 
authorized by the NRC to maintain a surety with the state as the beneficiary, 
it is the responsibility of the licensee to provide the NRC with verification of 

·same; ensure that the agr.eement with the state specifically identifies the 
financial surety's application, in . situ leach (ISL) facility, and 
decommissioning/reclamation requirements; and transfer the long-term 
surveillance and control fee to the U.S. Department of the Treasury prior to 
license termination. 

All costs (unit and total) are to be estimated on the basis of independent contractor costs 
(include overhead and profit in unit costs or as 3 percentage of total). Equipment owned by the 
licensee and the availability of licensee staff should not be considered in the estimate to reduce 
cost calculations. All costs should be based on current year dollars. Credit for salvage value 
is generally not acceptable on the estimated costs. 

The NRC staff review may include a comparison of unit cost estimates with standard 
construction cost guides (e.g .. Dodge Guide, Data Quest) and discussions with appropriate state 
or local authorities (highway cost construction). The licensee should provide supporting 
information or the basis for selection of the unit cost figures used in estimates . 
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lJ.S. NUCLEAR REGU&..ATORY COMlllll$SION L .. OF_9-"---"l'IGES 

MATERIALS UCfNSE 

Purm:uat lo lbc Atomic EAergy Act or 1954. as amended. the F.nergy Reor13nin1ima Act of 1974 (Public uw 9l -438). and Tide 10 • 
.. ode oC FedeAI Reguliltions., Ch;p&er I. P2rts 30. 31. 32. 33. 34. JS. 40 and 70. Jnd in relbnce on ~atemcnts and rC.,resencarions 
hcrii.oforc nude by the lie.en.see. a license is hereby issued ~uthorizing the li.censec ro receive. xquiR. p.lSSCss. znd mmfer byprodw:r. 
source, and special nuclear matelial designated below: to we such materbl for the purpose(s) :and at the placc(s) designated bdow; ro 
deliver or transfer such m:ircrial to persons aurhotiud lo meive it in accordanc:e with the regub 1ioni; of dtc al)plicabl: Part(s). This 
liceQJC wll be d«med to conl2in dl.e condirions specified in Sectiotl 18J of lhe Atomic Energy ~1of19S4. as :amended. and is 
$Ubjecr to all applicable rules, tegulalions and ordCR of the Nuclear ReP.tar rnmiuion now or heruflcr in cff ect and ro any 
conditions specif"aed below. 

I. Ferret Exploration CQIDPany of 
Nebraska, Inc • ..,.. 

216 Sixteent.~ Street Hall. Suite.810 
-Denver, Colorado sozoz 

3. License number 

~- Expinrian dat~ 

S. Ooclcel or 
Refcrenec No. 

Byproducr, SOUKe. -a.nd/or 
S}'ICC:bl nuc~r materi.11 

1. ChemKil and/or physic:il 
form 

a. 
b. 

Natural UraniUllll 
Byproduct material 
as deff ned in §lle(Z} 
of Atomic Energy Act 
of l9S4. as amended. 

Any 

• 

SUA-1534 

January 1, 1996 

a. 
b. 

8. lal:mimum ainounl th:!r licensee 
m.ay poSs.css al any Olle time 
unckr lhili license 

4S4,54S kg 
Quantity generated 
under operations 
authorized by this 
license . 

Authori~ed place of use shall be the licensee's Crow Butte facilities in Dawes 
County, Nebraska • 

~: 10. 
~: 

For use in accordance with statements. descriptions and representations contained 
in Sections 3.0, 4.0~ 5.0 and 6.0 af the ticensee's application submitted by 

~ 
i~ 
;: 11. 
~; 

~: 
~: 
!f 12. ,_, 

•: 
,:. 
.-· 

<!: 
:r 
;f 

.13. 
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• 

cover .letter dated October 7. 1988, as revised by submittals dated December 14. 1987; 
January 22. 1988; March 28, 1988; Hay 17. 1988; April 27. ·1988. and July 27. 1988: 
as well as letters dateo October 10. 1989 and October 26. 1989. 

Notwithstanding the above. the following cond;tions shaJI override any 
conflicting statements con~ained in the licensee's application and supplements. 

The licensee is prohibited from com111encing 1ixiviant injection or generating 
byproduct materials until such time as written NRC concurrence is received on 
their propos.ed waste disposal facility. 

The annual throughput shall not exceed a flow rate of 2500 gallons per minute. 
excl~;ive of restoration flow. 

The licens~hall not.possess more than 454,545 kilograms of barreled U3 0x -at 
one t'ime. 

The Crow Putte production rate shall ~ot e~ceed l.000.000 pounds of U3 0M per 
year. 
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MATERIALS LICENSE 
SUPPlEMENTARY SHEET 40-8943 

1------~-----· ..... -- .. -------·IRI 

·2~ The licensee shall perfonn and document weekly ~isual inspections of the 
evaporation pond embanklllents. fences and liners, as well as measurement5 of pond 
freeboard and checks of the leak detection system. Any tine six (G) inches or 
more of fluid is in the leak detection system standpipes, it shall be analyzed 
for conductivity. chlorfde. alkalinity. sodium and sulfate. Should analyses 
indicate tl\at the pond fs leaking. the HRC. Uranium Recovery Field Office, shall 
be notified by telephone within forty-eight (48) hours of verification and the 
poad level lowered by transferring its contents into an alternate cell. 
Standpfpe water quality samples shall be analyzed for the above parameters once 

.._. .. _. every seven-(7) days during the leak period and once every seven (7) days for at 

~ ~j 
I 
I 

least two (2) weeks following repairs. 

A written report shall be filed with the NRC. Uranium Recovery Fi~ld Office. 
within thirty (30) days of first notifying the NRC that a leak exists. This 
report shall include analytical data and describe the mitigative action and the 
results of that actfon. 

26. The licensee shall maintain an area within the restricted area boundary for 
storage of contaminated materials prior to their disposal. All contaminated. 
wastes and evaporation pond residues shall be disposed at a licensed radioacti~e 
waste disposal site. 

The 1 icensee shalt maintain an NRC-appr0ved financia1 surety arrangement. 
consistent vith 10 CFR 40. Appendix A. Criterion 9. adequate to cover the 
estimated costs. ff accomplished by a third party. for completion of the 
NRC-approved site closure plan including: above ground decommtssioning ancs 
decontamination. the cost of offsite di$posal of radioactive solid process or 
evaporation pond residues. soil and water analyses and graund-vater restoration 
as warranted. Within three (3) months of "RC approval of a revised closure plan 
and cost estica.te. the licensee shall submit for NRC review and approval. a 
proposed revision to the financial surety arrangement if estimated costs in the 
newly approved site closure plan exceed the amount covered in the existing 
financial surety. The revised surety shall then be in effect within three 
{3) months of written NRC approval. Annual updates to the surety amount. 
required by 10 CFR Part 4~. Appendix A, Criterion 9. shall be provided to the NRC 
at least three (J) months pr;or lo the anniversary of the effective date of the 
existing surety instrument. If the NRC has not approved a proposed revision 
30 days prior to the expirat\on date of the existing surety arrangement. the 
licensee shall extend the existing arrangement. prior to expiration. for l year. 

-- . 
Along with each proposed revision or annual update, the licensee shall submit 
supporting ~umentation showing a breakdown of the costs and bas;s for the ~ost 
estimates with adjustments for inflation. ma;ntenance of a minimum 15 percent 
contingency changes in engineering plans. activities perfonncd and any other 
conditions affecting estimated costs for site closure. When the NRC authorize~ 
the surety instrument to be held by the State of Nebraska. the lic~nsee shall 
also provid~ the NRC with copies of surety related correspondence ~ubmitled to 
the State. a copy of the St~te's $urety rev;ew a~d lhe final approved ~urety 
arrangement on an annual basis. The licen~e~ must also ensurP that the surety. 

--------------------------·:;-.• 17 
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where authorized to be held by the State of Nebraska,. expressly identifies the 
NRC related portion of the surety and covers the above ground decoinmissioning and 
decontamination. the cast of offsite disposal. soil and water sample analyses and 
ground-water restoration associated with the site. The basis for the cost 
estimate is the NRC-approved site closure plan or NRC-approved revision~ to the 
plan. 

Within 90 days af issuan~e of this license, the licensee shall submit a surety 
i'13trU111ent acceptable to the State-of Nebraska and the NRC .. Uranium Recovery 
Field Office. for an amount not less than $4 1 877.550. This surety shall be 
written "in favor of the State or the NRC ·for the purpose of complying with 10 CFR 
Part 40. Appendix A. Criterion 9. until a replacement is authorized by both the 
Stat~ and the NRC. The licensee shall maintain the existing approved surety 
until a replacement i$ authorized by the HRC. Annual updates and · 
reclamation/deco111111issioning plan cost estimates should follow the outline in the 
attachment to this license entitled, 11Recoamended Outline for Sfte Specific 
Reclamation and Stabilization Cost Estimates.u For the purpos~s of NRC's annual 
review. the licensee's anniversary date is designated as January l of each 
successive year. The annual update should be received by the HRC 90 days prior 
to the anniversary date. 

In addition to the inspec~fon and audit program described in Section 5.3 of the 
application, dated October 7. 1987, the., Health Physics Technician (HPT) or 
designate shall docuinent a daily walkthrough of the facility to determine if 
radiation control practicas are bting implem@nted. 

The licensee shall subaiit. to the NRC. Uranium Recovery Field Office·. a copy of 
the At.ARA report as specified in Section 4.7 of the applicatfon dated October 7. 
1987. within two (2) lftOnths of the end of the reporting period. The report shall 
also include a sU11111ary of the daily walk.through in.spections. 

Tl'le licensee shall subaah. to the NRC, Uranium Recovery Field Office. particulate 
and radon sampling locations as well as designated eating areas at least two 
(2) months prior to beginning uranium recovery operations. The locations. as a 
mini~um, shall include the drying and packaging area and all worker occupied 
stations associated with the uranium re(:overy process. Radon daughters shall b~ 
sampled wee:kly. and particulates shall bl! sampled weekly in the dry/pac:k areas 
and monthly in the process areas_ 

In addition to the bioassay program discu>3ed in Section ~.7.S of the 
application, dated October 7, 1987, the licensee shall comply with t~e foll\)Wing: 

A. Anyti~an action level of 15 ug/1 uranium for urinalysls is r~dched or -
exceeded. the licensee shall document the corrective actions which have bP.en 
performed in accordanc• w;th Revision l of Regulatory Guide 8.22. dated 
January 1987. This documentation shall be submitted to the NRC, Uranium 
Recovery Field Office. as part of the semiannual r~port required by 10 CFR 
Part 40. 65. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

UNITED STATES 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

REGION IV 

URANIUM RECOVERY FIELD OFFICE 
BOX 25325 

DENVER. COLORADO 80225 

JjJ 9 1989 

-.. ··--~ 

----.~ 

Docket File No. 40-8943 

Howard D. Rose, Project Manager 
Uranium Recovery Field Office 
Region IV 

n. 2.G :- ~ :: ' 
'.' 

SUBJECT: RECLAMATION COST ESTIMATE FOR FERRET EXPLORATION COMPANY 
OF NEBRASKA,- INC., CISL APPLICATION 

BACKGROUND 

In their March 7, 1989 letter, Ferret Exploration Company of Nebraska, Inc., 
(Ferret) agreed to increase their surety estimate from their $837,600 original 
figure to $4,872,550 in response to discussions between Mr. Bart Conroy and 
Mr. Steve Collings of Ferret, and Mr. Ed Hawkins and Mr. Howard Rose of the 
NRC. . 

DISCUSSION 

The major issues resolved included the following: 

° Ferret was notified that the surety estimate would be required to include 
restoration of all areas authorized in the license which would be 
disturbed prior to the next license renewal in compliance with 
Criterion 9. 

0 Given the limited options available for waste disposal, original cost 
estimates were not consistent with anticipated expenses in this area. 

0 The estimate to restore the 30 acres of solar evaporation ponds was not 
sufficient to cover backfill, recontouring and revegetation of this area. 

0 The licensee had not included a 15 percent contingency factor for 
unanticipated costs and a 10 percent management cost factor, which are 
considered minimums under NRC policy. 

8907060256 8906b9 
PDR ADOC~ 04008902 
C PDC 
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CONCLUSION 

With the exception of a $5,000 typographical error, the staff considers 
Ferret's revised cost estimate of $4,87?,550 adequate to cover estimated 
restoration/reclamation costs. All major issues, including a $55/cubic foot 
waste disposal cost, incorporation of all areas licensed...fQJ: disturbance, an 
adjustment for evaporation pond reclamation costs and contingency fees have 
been resolved. The proposed figure of $4,877,550 will be the minimum required 
coverage in an approved surety instrument..~o be provided to the NRC no later · 
than 120 days from the date of issuance of the new license. The staff 
recommends that the following license condition be included in the commercial 
license: 

The licensee shall maintain an NRC-approved financial surety arrangement, 
consistent with 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9, adequate to cover the 
estimated costs, if accomplished by a third party, for completion of the 
NRC-approved site closure plan including; above ground decommissioning and 
decontamination, the cost of offsite disposal of radioactive solid process 
or evaporation pond residues, soil and water analyses and ground-water 
restoration as warranted. Within three (3) months of NRC approval of a 
revised closure plan and cost estimate, the licensee shall submit, for NRC 
review and approval, a proposed revision to the financial surety 
arrangement if estimated costs in the newly approved site closure plan 
exceed the amount covered in the existing financial surety. The revised 
surety shall then be in effect within three (3) months of written NRC 
approval. Annual updates to the surety amount, required by 10 CFR 40, 
Appendix A, Criterion 9, shall be provided to the NRC at least three 
(3) months prior to the anniversary of the effective date of the existing 
surety instrument. If the NRC has not approved a proposed revision 
30 days prior to the expiration date of the existing surety arrangement, 
the licensee shall extend the existing arrangement, prior to expiration, 
for 1 year. 

Along with each proposed rev1s1on or annual update, the license• shall 
submit supporting documentation showing a breakdown of the costs and the 
basis for the cost estimates with adjustments for inflation, maintenance 
of a minimum 15 percent contingency, changes in engineering plans, 
activities performed and any other conditions affecting estimated costs 
for site closure. When the NRC authorizes the surety instrument to be 
held by the State, the licensee shall also provide the NRC with copies of 
surety related correspondence submitted to the State, a copy of the 
State's surety review and the final approved surety arrangement on an 
annual basis. The licensee must also ensure that the surety, where 
authorized to be held by the State, expressly identified the NRC related 
portion of the surety and covers the above ground decommissioning and 
decontamination, the cost of offsite disposal, soil and water sample 
analyses and ground-water restoration associated with the site. The basis 
for the cost estimate is the NRC-approved site closure plan or 
NRC-approved revisions to the plan. 
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Within 90 days of issuance of this license, Ferret Exploration Company of 
Nebraska, Inc., shall submit a surety instrument acceptable to the State 
of Nebraska and the NRC for an amount not less than $4,877,550. This 
surety shall be written in favor of the State or the NRC for the purpose 
of complying with 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9, until a replacement 
is authorized by both the State and the NRC. Ferret shall maintain the 
existing approved surety for the R&D license until a replacement is 
authorized by the NRC. Annual updates and reclamation/decommissioning 
plan cost estimates ~hould follow toe outline in the attachment to this 
license entitled, ,..Recommended Outl fne· for Site Specific Reclamation and 
Stabilization Cost Estimates.'' For the pur~oses of NRC"s annual review, 
Ferret's anniversary date is designated as (to be determined at license 
issuance) of each successive year. The annual update should b~ received 
by the NRC 90 days prior to the anniversary date. 

This license condition has been discussed with Mr. Steve Collings of Ferret 
Exploration Company. 

Approved by: 

JLjf:A/( __ 
Howard D. Rose, Project Manager 
Uranium Recovery Field Office 

_e!~~egion IV 

Edward F. Hawkins, Branch Chief 
Uranium Recovery Field Office 
Region IV 

cc: 0. Carson, State of NE, DEC 
G. Konwinski, URFO 

Case Closed: 04008943113E 
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Eaplerdion 
Camp•ny of 
Nebr••U. Inc. 
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Mr. Howard Rose 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Uranium Recovery Field Ofr1ee 
Box 25325 
Denver, Colorado 80225 

RE: Crow Butte Bond Estimate 

Dear Ho.vard: 

Lf u - pc;~ 3 

~Jc- ff .2 '/ 

RETUR.~ ORIGINAL 10 PD" 
''-HQ. 

Telepnone (303) 7Q5-0238 
Telecopy (30312'Jl-t>461 

March 7, 1989 

/'·. 
.I 

' . 
\ :t 

+ ·-,>.-::· 

HAR 1989 

RECEIVED ... 
\.·-. ,:;: ,. . , . 

~· . . . -· ·_ - .;_,/· 
' .. ,_._~-~~ 

Enclosed is a revised ~ estimate for the Crow Butte commercial projec.t al)d 
includes the remaining liability for the R&D license - the building and two small ponds. 
The R&D wellfield is included In the Year 1 mine unit. The estimate Includes six mine 
units, which is the maximum number or mine units to be constructed in the proposed 
seven year license. Waste diSposaJ at Hanford is estimated at $50.00/cu.ft. plus 
$5.00/cu.ft. transportation. 

The total estimate is $4,872,550, whieh ineludes the 1596 Engineering and 1096 
Administration Contingencies. If you have any questions regarding this estimate or need 
any further information, please contact me. 

8905050176 990307 
PDR ADOCK 04009829 
C PNU 

- . . l 
'"--'t- ..... c .:. -;r ..._ 

Sincerely, 

Stephen P. Collings 
Vice President 
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6.9 Financial Assessment 

Following Is an estimate or costs to be incurred by FEN or an independent contractor 

during Restoration, Decommissioning and Reclamation or the Crow Butte Site: 

RP.STORATION, RECLAMATION AND DECOMlllSSIONING 

CQST ESTIMATE 

The PEN mine plan calls for sequential restoration and reclamation and PEN will have 

approximately 2 to 3 mine units in restoration, mining or reclamation at any time. The 

following cost estimate is based on the total cost to restore and reclaim six mine units 

which is the maximum number or mine units in mining or construction in the seven year 

mine plan. This is in accordance with Criterion 9 or 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A. 

Groundwater Restoration per Mine Unit 

Average Mine Unit Size 
Average Affected Thickness 
Average Porosity 
Average Pore Voaume (PV) 

RestoratiOn Process Per Mine Unit 

= 22.5 acres 
= 10.0 feet 
= 0.29 
= 65 acre-reet 

Remove three PV for Halo Recovery and transfer to existing ponds: 
Pumping cost O. 40,000 KW-hr/PV $9,500 

Treat two PV with R.O. and reinject permeate O $2.00/100 gal: 
R.O~ cost plus pumping cost 91,100 

Recirculate three PV with reductant 
Pumping cost plus chemical cost O 1 lbs. redu~tant/ 
1000 gal. 

Treat two PV with R.O. O $2.00/1000 gal 
R.O. cost plus pumping cost 

Subtotal 

Six Mine Units 

41,000 

91,100 

$232,700 

$1,396,200 

23 



• Sampling and llooltorinc Per Mine Unit 

Phase I (as per NDEC Permit); Assume 20 representative wells 
per mine unit: 
20 wells x 6 parameters x. 6 months O $&.OD/parameter 

Phase II: 20 wells x 32 parameters x 2 months C 
$6.00/parameter 

Phase Ill: 20 wells x 32 parameters x 6 months O 
6.00/parameter 

Labor for Sb Mine Units 

Engineer $42,000/year x 2.5 years 
Technician $36,000/year x 2~5 years 
Operator (8) $22,000/year x 2.0 years 
Operator (l) $22,000/year x .5 years 

Subtotal 
SI• lline Units 

Total Restoration. Sb lline Units 
. . Capital 

$4,320 

7,680 

23,040 

$35,040 
$210,240 

$105,000 
90,000 

352,000 
l l,000 

$558,000 

$2,164,440 
200.000 

$2,364;440 

• Note: The above Restoration estimate is based on the following assumptions: 

• 

(l) 400 gpm R.O. equipment and all plant equipment will be existing, 
(2) 400 gpm R.O. equipment purchased O $400,00lt with $200,000 salvage value. 
(3) The $2.00/1000 gal operating cost for the R.O. includes electrical, chemical 

and maintenance, · 
(4) Solar evaporation ponds will be available. 
(5) Restoration will take 2 years and 6 months stabilization. 

Reclamation Cost per Mine Unit 

Well plugging and abandonment: 
216 mining wells and 20 monitor wells per mine unit O 
$100/well 

Surrace reelamet ion: 
20 acres C Sl,200/acre 

Roads and other errected areas: 
3 acres C S 1,200/acre 

Total 
Six Mine Units 

$23,600 

27 ,ODO 

$54,200 
$325,200 

/~ 
./ ' 
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Site and Plant Decommissioning 

Plant and Office Decontamination and removal: 
- Decontaminate plant by 109& HCl 

50,000 pl at 10% = 5,000 gal O $.50/gal 
Decontaminate concrete 
ZB,000 ft2 0 $2.00/ft2 
Concrete disposal 
14,000 ft3 0 $1.00/ttl 
Disassemble plant Including labor and survey 
Salvage value - equipment and building 
Disposal of contaminated equipment 
1500 ft3 0 $55.00/ftl 
Disassemble otficn and lab (tor salvage value)_ 
Wellfield facilities buildings 
Labor 
Laborer (6) O $22,000/year for 3 months 

Dryer and Equipment Removal and Disposal 
- Dryer disposal 

900 ft3 0 $55.00/ftl 
- Equipment Disposal 

Z50 ft3 0 $55.00/(tl 
- Labor 

Laborer (2) O $22,000/year for 2 months 

Solar Evaporation Ponds: 
- 30 acres O $3,000/acre Reclamation 
- Removal and disposal of liners (includes decon-

tamination or liner and disposal) 

Removal and disposal or pond sludge 
- 5000 ftl c $55/ft 

Plant site, road, parlcinir area, pipeline reclamation 
- 40 acres O $1,200/acre 

Removal of contaminated soil around wells 
- I 0 rt3 z 100 wells :: I 000 ft3 (\ $55/ft 

Remove, decontaminate and dispose of pipe from 6 
mine units ($41,ROO z 6) 

R&O Facility Decommh1sioning 
- Building 
- Recontour pond and plant site, 5 acres O $3,000/acre 
- Remove and decontaminate buried pipeline 

Waste disposal, 1000 cu.rt O S;,0/cu rt 

Subtotal 

$2,500 

56,000 

14,000 
75,000 

. 0 

82,500 
0 

2,000 

33,000 
$265,000 

49,:iOO 

13,750 

7,350 
$70,600 

90,000 

70,000 
s 160,000 

275,000 

48,000 

55,000 

250,800 

14,000 
15,000 
5,000 

50,000 
$84,000 

s 1,208,400 

/ 
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• TOTAL BOND 
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Restoration and Reclamation 
Site and Plant Deeommissionlng 

Engineering Contingency - 1596 
Contract Administration Contingency - I 096 

TOTAL BOND 

$2,689,640 
1,208,400 

$3,898,040 

584,706 
389,804 

$4,872,550 

/~...._ 

/ ""\ 
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 
PAGE __ l __ oF_a __ PAGES 

MATERIALS LICENSE . 
Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, the Energy Reorganization Ac~ of 1974 (Public Law 93 -438), and Title IO, 
Code of Federal Regulations, Chapter I, Parts 30, 31, 32, 33. 34, 35, 40 and 70, and in reliance un statements and representations . 
heretofore made by the licensee, a license is hereby issued authorizing the licensee tu receive, acquire. possess, and transfer byp~oduct, 
source, and special nuclear material designated below; to use such material fur the purpuse(s) and at the place(s) designated below; to 
deliver ur transfer such material tu persons authorized to receive it in accurd:m..:e wi1h lhe regulations uf the applicable Part(s). This 
license shall be deemed tu contain the conditions specified in Section 183 of 1he Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and is 
subject to all applicable rules, regulations and orders of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission nuw or hereafter in effect and tu any 
cundilions specified below. 

Licensee 

l. cense number 

SUA-1511, Amendment No. 1 
2. P.O. Box 1210 

Glenrock, Wyoming 82637 4. Expiration date July 1, 1993 

Reference No. 

,· 
·, 5. Docket or 40-8857 

6. Byproduct, source, and/or 
special nuclear material 

~. -· 7. Chemical and/or physical 

/' .-.··· . . . .._ form 

8. Maximum amount" that licensee 
·; ·may possess at any one time 

9. 

V-J ' ' ...... 

Uranium ~ -~-,· tJnspecHied . ·. -11: ~1\:<· . 
J-- ·~ . ) \ : -:.--. . / ,. .. :.:· 

The authorized pJ•ce of use~stla·ll /be th~ l!ice.nse~'• s 
in Converse Count:y, Wyoming~· · · .. 

· .. JUider this license 

~m} imited 

Highland !.project facilities 

10. For use in accord~nce with statements, ;.r.epresentations, and conditions contained 
in Sections 3 and 4 of thei;:l icensee. renewal 'application dated December 1985, and 
the licensee's submittal dated June' 12,1 1987 ,. except where superseded by license 
conditions below. · ··.,_ .. - ... ·-· -. ~·-··· , . .,_, . .;., . .. . .,1: 

\. "..II ,., ... ".. • • I ~ . . .... """"" \·' \ / ".' ,_. ·' ·.. ·, • . ' I". 
The liC:ensee is hereb'Y~~empted 1 fr«?"'_.~.e.·r~qu~reiilents o.f"S~tion 20.203(e)(2) of 
10 CFR 20 for areas wftV'in the fac1l1ty. prov1ded tha~(all entrances to the 
facility are conspicuoustv)?osted in accordance witll .. Section 20. 203(e)(2) and 
with the words, 11 Any area with~~ this facility may contain radioactive material.u 

• '! . ; . 

12. Standard operating procedures (SOPs) sha·ll be established for all operational 
process activities involving radioactive materials that are handled, processed, 
or stored. Standard operating procedures for operational activities shall 
enumerate pertinent radiation safety practices to be followed. Additionally, 
written procedures shall be established for nonoperational activities to include 
in-plant and environmental monitoring, bioassay analyses, and instrument 
calibrations. An up-to-date·copy of each written procedure shall be kept in the 
process area to which it applies. · 

13. All written procedures for both operational and nonoperational activities shall 
be reviewed and approved in writing by the RSO and the Corporate RSO before 
implementation and whenever a change in a procedure is proposed to ensure that 
proper radiation protection principles are being applied. In addition, the 
Corporate RSO shall perform a documented review of all existing operating 
procedures at least annually. 

011ooso323 e70
0088
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storage facility which results in an uncontrolled release of radioactive 
materials, or of any unusual conditions which if not corrected could lead to such 
a failure. Such notification shall be followed, within 7 days, by submittal of a 
written report detailing the conditions leading to the failure or potential 
failure, corrective actions taken, and results achieved~ This requirement is in 
addition to the requirements of 10 CFR Part 20. 

45. At least six (6) months prior to termination of uranium recovery in a mln1ng 
area, the licensee shall submit to the USNRC, Uranium Recovery Field Office, in 
the form of a license amendment. a plan for ground-water restoration and post 
restoration monitoring. The goal of restoration shall be to return the 
ground-water quality, on a mining unit average, to baseline concentrations. 
Additionally, failure to restore ground-water quality to baseline concentrations 
shall require the licensee to.submit a report describing the methodology actually 
implemented during the restoration attempt, predicted results of any subsequent 
restoration efforts to.further lower ground-water concentrations and an 
eva 1 uat ion of the ·illpacts oJ ... the remaining ground7water contamination. 

: . ' .. !. -:. .. ·.. :. 

46. The licensee shall maintai"n..,_an. 
0

NRC-approved financial surety arrangement, 
consistent. with 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9, adequate to cover the 
estimated costs, if accomplished.by a third party, for completion of the 
NRC-approved site closure plan including; above ground decomm·issioning and 
decontamination, the co$t of offsite dispo.sal of radfoactive solid process or 
evaporation pond residu~s, and ground-water restoration as warranted. Within 
three (3) months of NRC approval of· a revised closure plan and cost estimate, the 
lkensee shall submit, for: N~C review ,and approval, a proposed revision to the 
financial surety arrangement·"tf" estimated costs in the newly approved site 
closure plan exceed·the amount·covered in the existing financial surety~ The 
revised surety shall ·then be in effect within three (3) .. 'months of written NRC 
approval. Annual updates to the surety amount, required by 10 CFR 40, . 
Appendix A, Criterion 9, shall be provided to the NRC at least three (3) months 
prior to the anniversary of the effective date of the existing surety instrument. 
If the NRC has not approved a proposed revision 30 days prior to the expiration 
date of the existing surety arrangement, the licensee shall extend the existing 
arrangement, prior to expiration, for 1 year. 

Along w.ith each proposed revision or annual update, the licensee shall submit 
supporting documentation showing a breakdown of the costs and the basis for the 
cost estimates with adjustments for inflation, maintenance of a minimum 
15 percent contingency, changes in engineering plans, activities performed and 
any other conditions affecting estimated costs for site closure. The licensee 
shall also provide the NRC with copies of surety related correspondence submitted 
to the State, a copy of the State's surety review and the final approved surety 
arrangement. The licensee must also ensure that the surety, where authorized to 
be held by the State, expressly identifies the NRC related portion of the surety 
and covers the above ground decommissioning and decontamination, the cost of 
offsite disposal, soil and water sample analyses and ground-water restoration 
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associated with the site. The basis for the cost estimate is the NRC approved 
site closure plan or the NRC approved revisions to the plan. 

Prior to actual operation, Everest Minerals Corporation shall submit a surety 
instrument acceptable to the State of Wyoming and the NRC for an amount not less 

·than $2,233,000, in favor of the State of Wyoming, and shall be continuously 
maintained for the purpose of complying with 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9, 
until a replacement is authorized by both the State and the NRC. The NRC 1 s site 
closure estimate represents $2,233,000 of this surety arrangement. 

Attachment No. 3 11 outlines the minimum considerations used by the NRC in the 
review of site closure estimates. 11 Reclamation/decommissioning plans and annual 
updates should follow this outline. 

The results of all effluent and environmental monitoring required by this license 
shall be reported in accprdance with 10 CFR 40, Section 4Q •. 65 with copies of the 
report sent to the'USNRc,·uranium Recovery Field Office. ·MQnitoring data shall 
be reported in tbe;format<shown in the Attachment~·No: 2, 11 Sample Format for 
Reporting Monitoring Data."· · ·. / .. ~ · 

The licensee shall implement the effluent and environmental monitoring program 
specified in Section NQ~ 4 of the December 1985 renewal application, as well as 
Section No. 2 of the July 1986 Wastewater Land Disposal Application, and Section 
No. 7 of the April 1986; Wyoming Groundwater Pollution Control Permit for 
Subsurface Injection of Mineral Processing Waste. Additionally, the licensee 
shall implement an air particulate monitoring program external to the main 
processing facility·in accordance withlOtFR Part 20. 

SEP ! 3 b"-a7 

~R REGULATORY COMMISSION 

R. Dale Smith, Director 
Uranium Recovery Field Office 
Region IV 

~-"'. 
/ ' ' \ 
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EVEREST MINERALS CORPORATIO"N· ... xisc ·····- --~ 
POllT omCE uox 1110 ,. "l'n ?~"-• '" 

Mr" Howard D. Rose 
Project Manager 
USNRC-URFO 
P.O. Box 25325 
Denver, Colorado 80225 

Dear Howard: 

''' ~-,\.. I u 
' "~' (;. ,•,[\ 

GLENROCK. WYOMING 82637 R£i'~~tl ,_ ... -

March 4, 1987 AREA CODB S07 
lt35ollllllll CAUPD 

As we discussed in your office on February 25, I am submitting with this letter 
back-up calculations for the bond calculation for the Highland Uranium ·Project. 
Two documents are attached: 

1) Table 3.9 from the License Application, pages 107D through 107G, "Reclamation 
Cost Calculation Su1m1ary 11 dated February 1987, and 

2) my calculation sheets, numbered 1 of 10 through 10 of 10, dated January 11, 
1987. 

These provide the detailed breakdown of the reclamation cost calculations. 
I might note that the totals of the two differ by $1k due to rounding on Table 
3.9 where amounts are given in even thousands of dollars. 

The calculation relied predominantly on actual cost data to which Everest had 
access, and is not from engineering handbook estimates. The cost estimates 
are calculated as if the work were done by a contractor, has an additional 
6% management fee added, includes $102k for contractor's performance insurance, 
and 15% contingency on the total after adding those items. The primary sources 
of data used were: 

1) Exxon mill deco11111issioning actual costs for facilities dismantling and 
disposal, including radiation surveys 

2) Exxon actual costs for clean-up of contaminated soils and concrete areas, 
including radiation surveys 

3) Everest actual cost for surface reclamation, topsoiling, and revegetation 
at the Highland site 

4) Everest actual cost for groundwater restoration, operation of reverse 
osmosis equipment, and addition of a hydrogen sulfide reductant from 1986 
groundwater restoration of the R&D Pilot 

5) Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 
abandonment 8703240515 870304 

PDR ADOCK 04008857 
C PDR DESIG!·iA~'ED ORIGIUAL 

Cert11'1 ed By . . 
-......--.;,.-;..__-~--·:..;..;· - -:;;.;;_,,~, 

actual costs for cased well ,,......-----.. 
/ ........._\ 
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6) Everest actual cost for operating radium-226 removal facility, disposal 
injection well, and land application (irrigation) system.· 

Therefore, virtually all of the cost calculations are based on real data rather 
than speculative estimates. 

The total bond calculation is probably higher than actual due to the following 
conservative factors which are 11 built into" the calculations: 

1) all labor cost is estimated at $125 per man day. Current labor cost, 
at $8 to $9 per hour, with 25% benefit loading, would range from $80 to 
$90 per man day, or 64% to 72% of the $125 rate used in these calculations 

2) all contaminated material disposal is assumed to be hauled up to 1500 
miles, or $3000 per truckload. Disposal at a closer site is likely. Current 
operators of existing tailings facilities in Wyoming have indicated they 
would accept such wastes for their nominal incremental cost of reclamation 
incurred by such acceptance 

3) no salvage value is taken for buildings, electrical equipment, motors, 
or other uncontaminated facilities 

4) groundwater restoration is included for the entire Section 21 mining area 
(the first Ji years of production) although Wyoming statuate only requires 
bonding for the first year of.production (W.S. 35-ll-417{c)(i)). The 
bond amount would be adjusted as required through.the Annual Report as 
additional lands or groundwater are affected (W.S. 35-11-417(f)). 

5) capital cost of $120,000 for an additional reverse osmosis unit is included, 
although the Project already has an adequate R.O. on-site. 

6} costs to remove certain facilities, like the main access road, are included 
although the landowner would probably request that some of these be left 
intact for his future use 

7) the 15% contingency requested by both WDEQ and NRC is probably quite high 
considering that most of these calculations are based on actual costs 
at Highland or similar facilities. 

Therefore, I believe the true reclamation cost could be as much as 25% to 30% 
less than the $2,233,000 total given on Table 3.9. 

Should you have any questions regarding the bond calculation, please give me 
a call. WDEQ has formally accepted the $2,233,000 bond amount and Everest 
is pursuing bonding options based on that amount. 

SPM/ksj 

· Sincerely, 

~tr>_~ 
Stephen P. Morzenti 
Project Manager 

/~ 

cc: W.M. Mays, w/att 
File 4 .2 w/att 
File 4.6.3 w/o att 

/ \ 
I. \ 
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Table 3.9 

Hiqhland Uranium Project 
Reclamation Cost Calculation Summary 

1986 Dollars in Thous~nds 
<escalated to 1987 on page 107E> 

1. .Bui 1 di ngg 

1.1 Dismantle Yellowcake Areas 
Drier Area 
1. (30e8 k cu ft area) ($.53/cu ft) = 

based on actual costs from EMMon decom, 
includinq radiation safety 

2. Disposal volume 10Y. of built= 3.1 k cu 
2 truckloads at $3 k per load = 
Disposal at $2/cu ft a 

3. Drier intact, 3000 cu ft 
Labor, (25 man days) ($125/man day) = 
Trucking, (2 load!!) ($3 J(/load) = 
Disposal (3 k cu ft> ($2/cu ft> = 

1.2 Tankaqe, cut and remove 36,500 cu ft tankage 
in 20 tanks 
<20 tanks) (3 man crew> Cl tank/day) = 
(60 man days> ($125/man day> = 
Equipment rental = 
Trucking, 3,650 cu ft = 2 truckloads 

<2 loads> ($3 k/load> = 
Disposal (3,650 cu ft> ($2/cu ft> = 

1.3 Remove Contaminated Piping 
~QQQ_f ~ 
100 ft/man day = 50 man days 

(50 man days> ($125/man day> = 
<2 truckloads> ($3 k/truckload> = 
Disposal = 

1.4 Remove Contaminated PumpB 
<SO pumps) CO.S man day/pump> 
= (25 man days> ($125/man day> = 
<1 truckload) ($3 k/truckload> = 
Disposal = 

1.5 Decontamination 

Fel>ruary 1987 

131,000 sq ft area surface wash 
Wash cost $0.50/sq ft 
Disposal cost S0.10/sq ft 
(131 k sq ft> (:f:0.60/sq ft) = 
Concrete Wash 
8100 gq ft concrete surf ace 

ft 

$16 

6 
6 

3 
6" 
6 

Paa~ 1070 

8 
6 

6 
7 

6 
6 
6 

3 
3 
6 
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(8.1 k Bq ft) ($2/Bq ft) m 

Diaposal •t $0.40/•q ft 
CB. 1 •c 11q ft> ($0. 40/sq ft> "' 

1.6 Remove utilities 
Electricals - at ealvaqe cost m 

Water tankage a 

Parkinq Areas Removal/Disposal 
<2,000 cu yd) ($5/cu yd) m 

·' 

Chemical Receiving Area Removal/Disposal 
<1,200 cu yd)($5/cu yd) m 

1.7 Wellfield Buildings 
(4 header houses) ($10 k/building) m 

1.8 Retopsoil and Reveqetate Building Areas 
<12 •ere•> ($2,000/acre) a 

GROUP 1 SUBTOTAL 

2. Groundwater Restoration - Section 21 Mine Area 

2.1 275 pattern&, 83.5 AF' per pore volume <PV> 
(3 PV pumped to irrigation> (1.26 MWh/PV> 
electrical cost = 
<2 PV RO treatment> ($2.38/1000 gal> m 

2 PV pumping electrical cost ~ 
RO cap ex for Section 21 = 
Make-up water pumpinq costs (2PV><.33) ($40 k/PV> • 
Dilution water to irrigation pumping costs 
(2 PV> <.67)($40 k/PV> = 

2.2 Sampling and Monitoring 
(275 patterna) (3 wells/pattern) = 825 well& 
If 57. sampled, is 41 wells, sampled twice per year 
7 years, is (600 samples) ($125/sample> a 

2.3 Environmental Labor 
1 technician, half time, ($30 k/yr> <7 yr> = 

2.4 Operating Maintenance Parts, estimated = 

2.5 Chemical Reductant 
If required on 257. of pattern• 
<70 patterns> ($360/pattern> ~ 

~.6 Radium Removal 
C5 PV> (27,200,000 gal/PV> ($0.001/gal> • 

2.7 Pumping to lrriqation 
CS PV> ($10 k/PV> = 

2.8 Irriqation Samplinq/Monitoring 
<40 months> ($300/mo) ~ 

16 

.3 

0 
20 

10 

40 

--~~ 

$29B 

120 
lJO 

BO 
120 
2~ 

54 

75 

105 

50 

136 

~o 

~---------, 
;' '• 

I 
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2.9 Irriqation Maintenance/Operating Coat. 
C40 month•> ($800/month> • 

Group 2, Total without Performance In•ur1mce 
Group 2 Insurance, <•ubtotal> ClOY.> • 

GROUP 2 SUBTOTAL 

3. Wellfield Reclamation, Section 21 

3.1 Hole Plugging .. 
<275 patterns> (3 wella/pattern>C$1SO/we11> 
(40 monitor wells> ($150/well> • 

3.2 Pattern Area Reclamation 
<37 acres> ($1,200/acre> • 

3.3 Roads and Assoc. Structure• 
<12 acres> ($1,200/acre) m 

GROUP 3 SUBTOTAL 

4. Associated Structures 

4.1 Access Roads 
C3 miles> C30 feet wide> = 11 acre• 
<11 acreu) ($1,200/acra> • 

4. 2 Pipelines 
C2 miles) C10 feet wide) = 2.4 acres 
(2.4 acres) ($1,200/acre) m 

4.3 Radium Removal Ponds 

-

Liner removal and disposal, 3,100 BCV M $8/BCV 
Recontour, 6,000 BCV M $3/BCY 
Topsoil and Revegetate, (2 acres> ($1,200/acre> 

4.4 Storage Pond 
Recontour, 83,000 BCV M $1.06/BCY 
Topsoil and Revegetate 
(10 acres) ($1,200/acre) = 

4.5. Reveqetate Irriqatlon Area 
(54 Meres) ($250/acre) m 

GROUP 4 SUBTOTAL 

5. TOTALS 

5.1 Buildinqs 

5.2 Groundwater Restoration 

February 1987 

• 

. 32 

• l ,01S 
___ !Q~ 

$·1, 117 

. . 

124 
6 

44 

__ !! 

$188 

13 

3 

25 
18 

2 

BB 

12 

14 

$175 

$298 

-~ .. 
~. 

1, 1 " .... /~-/ ·, 
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S.3 W•llfi•ld Re~l•mation 

3.4 Associ•t•d Btructur•• 

Bub Total 

5.5 Overhead and Manaqement 

.Sub Total 

3.6 15X Continq~ncv 

5.7 Tatal with OH and·canting•ncv 
' ..• > •. •' I ·.~.~;' • , 

5.B 3X 1986 GNP inflater 

5.9 .Total Band in 1987 Dollars 

24 February 1987 

188 . .. . ·.· :.' .· ... · .. 

$1,779 

107 

ii~i~~.'.'.-' :-~:_, 
2B::S _,·'.·.· · 

i2-iii' .'. -·~. 
' .·~/}ft~''.":i~::,.:,;:,. 
.-.~- .. 

$2. 2::S::S 
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Nl<C PUI< ltL:lU:L-bjLl-j.54.5 Jul 16'98 1s:30 No:o14 P.03103 

U.~ NUCLEAR AEGUl.ATOAY COMMISSION 
PAG£. .·.l. __ ul'_ .. _ . .7,. _<>ACES 

MATERIALS LICENSE 

Pumiant h> the Acoma.; F..nc::rgy A<;I of 11JS4. as amended, the Energy Reorganization ACI uf 1974 <Public uw 93 4JK). ~nd Tide IO. 
Code of Fcdc::r:1l Rcgufatwns.. Chaplc::r I. Pares 30, 31. 32, 33. 34, 35. 40 and 7(J, and in rcli:mcc on $lalcmcnl'i and rcpresentalittns 
hcrc::toforc made by the ltccascc. a license is hereby issu.:d authorizing 1hc licensee: to 1euive, acquire:. ~ss. and u~nsfer byproduct • 
.source, :1nd .spc:a31 nuclear ITl.:\l~n:il dcsi1:11oi1cd below; to use :Aich m.i1cml for the purposc(5) and :it the pla<;e(s) Jes.cgnatcd below: tu 
ddivc::r or UaPit"cr .such matenal to pc!Was authorized 10 receive ii in accord:1nc:c with the regulations of 1bc irpliablc Pan(s). This 
license shall b~ deemed tc> contain the condilions specified in SCclio11 ·l8J of the:: Atomic Energy Act of 1954. n amended. :and is 
S11bjec1 to alt zpplicable 111lcs. regulitions and orden; of the Nude Regubcory Commission nuw or herufler in effect and to a11y 
conditions specified. below. · 

_:.ii 
----····-····- --------=...._,....,.,.~---·---· --···-·. ····-· ------1. 
Li<•- ~ 

tf.111..--------·-~ .. .. 

'- Uranerz u. s_. A. • Inc. J .. Lic<O>O numh« SUA-1540. As Issued I 
2_ 165 South Union Blvd. Suite , 1. ;;;-r:-··- ... -.. ···aecember3I-;-=1:-::9=9=s--- ~ 

Lakewood. Co 1 or ado 80228 4. Expintio.o d:itc ~ 

s. Docket or - - - ~~ · '··-- -· "40-8981 ------1~ 
r------·-· ·- .... ---·---··--- Reference Nu. ' la 

7. Chem1C3l 11nd/or physic::tl - - . - ·-·-· ·-.~ .. -~~um amou.ni lbt hccn~ I·. 6. Byproducl, s~r~c • ..,nd/or 
spc:ci;J nuclear nutieri.21 form :..may pcmess at any one time 

9. 

10. 

lL 

12. 

Uranium 
. , . ·--· 

A<fcr &his license 

,..._ c1:000,000 pounds 

The authorized pfi{e of .. · ButQ_fac:ility i·~ Ca~bell 
County. Wyoming. I- . ':< 

illJ.Jf-r,rrrr..-1.::.iill'!' · • · · --

For use in accord~ v· 1~~11i~··":ans ~~~epr-sl'atations contafoed in 
Sections 15, 16.1 ~~16 ..... _ 9 of ~lie@~e•s re,,ised 
apj>Hcatio~ submlt~by co . ; . -~9. C-, · 

. ,, { .-c~~. (_,,... 
NotwithStanding the ~ve, the f 1 ~~cnj~ shall"'~~rride' any conflicting 
statements contained ;~A:he lkensee'1 ~cation· and s'Upplements. 

The annual throughput shall no~ exceed a flow rate of~3000 gallons per minute. 
exclusive of restoration flow resul~i~9.J,n ~production rate of 700,000 pounds of 
U30~- . 

li~ 
F1 
.~ 

Any.significant changes in the process circuit as s~own in Figure l~.21 of the ·1i~ application. dated March 7, 1989, shal 1 require approval by the NRC. Uranium Reccl\rery· · ,-..... 
Field Offir.e in the form of a license amendment. Three months prior to ;~ 
Initiation of construction detailed process flow diagrams shall be submitted to-- ·1~ 
the NRC. Uranium Recovery Field Office, for review and approval. i~ 

(t'· 

If. Release of equipment or packages from the restricted area shall b~ in accordance with • 
the attachment to this license entitled. "Guidelines for Decontamination of !~ 
Facilities and Equipment Prior to Release for Unrestricted Use or Terrnination of 'v 
Licenses for Byproduct or Source Materials," dated September 1984. It>" 

The results of effluent and environmental monitoring described in the subni;ttal date~~-1!: 
November 13, 1990 shall be rep~rted in.accordance with 10 CfR P;•rt_40. Sec~i~n 4~.65. 1~· 
to the .NRC. Uranium Recovery Field Off1ce. The report shalt also 1nclude 1nJect1on ;! .. 
rates. reco11ery rates and ir.jection manifold pressures. i~: 

q101160219 901221 i~· 
POR ADOCK 04008958 :'" c p~ ~ 

1Jv-------., 
I '\ 

\ 
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U.S. NUCLSAA ReGULATORY. 

MATERIALS UCENSE (Z)) 
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• 
SUA-1540 

Dockel ot 11.efermoe ovmllll!I: 
40-8981 

cost es.timate, the licensee shall submit, for NRC review and approval. a proposed 
revision to the financial surety arrange~ent"if estimated costs in the newly-approved 
site closure plan exceed the amount covered in the existing financial surety. The 
revhed surety shall then be in effect withfn 3 cnonths of written NRC . 
approval: "". _ _:.e 

Annual updates to the surety amount. req~fred by 10 CFR.40, Appendix A. Criterion 9. 
shall be provided to the NRC at least 3 months prior to the anniversary of 
the effective date of the existing surety ;nstrument. If the NRC has not approved a 
proposed revision 30 days prior to .. ;:e expiratfon date of the existing surety 
arrangemenL. the licensee shall ext~nd \hefeXisting arrangement, prior to exp;ration

1 

for 1 year. Along with each Pt;P1>,as.e-a\rerls1'0'1JOr ,annual update, the 1 icensee 

• 
shall submit supporting ~oc~Cltion showing a b'f~kdown of the costs and the basis 
for the cost estimates \IQ.thladjustments for inflatio~in~ntenance of a minimum 
15 percent continge~"~anges in engineering plans~ a~~ties performed, and any 
other canditions aff~l:ing estimated costs for site clos~The licensee shall also 
provide t.he HRC vit!J jo i~ of ~urety related correspo ~~ubcaitt.ed t.o t.he State 

• 
of Wyoming. a copy ~the· _ • s suraty 1'eview, a ""' fin,t.approved surety 
arrangeent. The 4fiensee so ensure tha - rety, where authorized to be 
held by the StateJ..cxpressly t: fi HR - . porti(R)of the surety and 
covers the above-_gpJund d • i d _ tion. ~ cost of cffsite 
disposal. soil an·cUatater lys d · _Uri"CF,.water rentiratian associated 
with the ·site. lbea basf . e ~-ap~ed site closure plan 
or the HRC-approJ"" rev · _ _.on/dttaanissioning plan. 
cost esti11ates. atll ann a · : 1 

• 1ne ~e attachment to 
thfs license entit~ • e Site cifi~eclaaat.ion and 
Stabilization Cost ima - · _ . . .. 

I'll !lo' 

Three months prior ~e exPecteel ~ ...-:. ~:;;.ite const.ruction. the 

• 
Hcensee shall sub11it'.a'Aurety instr~~~ceptable tort.be State of Wyoming and the 
NRC in an amount no lesst!han S4,9l0,70'!i. This surety'5ha11 be "'1'"itten in favor of 
the State of "Wyoming or the·"NRC for the purpose of colllP1ying with 10 CFR 40. 
Appendix A. Criterion 9. and s~a11 -~ coptinu~usly_maintained until a replacement is 
authorized by both the State and t~R<; •. Site construction activities shall not be 
comarenced until the NRC and the Stat~ accept the surety arrangement_ 

• 

36. In addition to the inspection and audit progr-am described in Section 19.l.3 of the , . 
application. dated March 7. 1989, the RSO or trained assistant shall document a daily 
walkthrough of the facility to determine if radiation control practices are being 
i111Plemented. 

37. Tne licensee shall submit to the NRC. Uranium Recovery Field Office. a copy of the 
semiannual ALARA audit report containing the information speci~ied in Section 19.l.3 
of the ~pplication dated Harch 7, 1989. with;n 2 months of the end of the 
reporting period. The report shall also include a summary of the daily walkthrough 
inspections. 

38. The licensee shall implement the radiological surveys described in Sections 19.L7.2 • 
. 19.1.7.S. 19_1_7.6. and 19.1.7.8 at the locations specified in Figure 19-2 of the 

application dated, Harch 7 1 1989. Additionally, alpha surveys. at the designated 

- . . .· . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . .. ~ . . ·. . . . ·.. . ... ' . 

.-
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URANERZ U.S .. A. 1 INC. Telephone (30~98~- 151 1 ~ 

RETURN ORIGINAL JiO . 
Telex: 45-4362 PD,;, rtQ • 

165 S. UNION BOULEVARD, SUITE 280, DENVER, COLORADO 80228 
·. - ..... 
• 1 •• 

December 14, 1990 

Mr. Ramon Hall, Director 
Uranium Recovery Field Office, Region. 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
P.O. Box 25325 
Denver, Colorado 80225 

Attn.: Mr. Gary Konwinski 

Re: 

Ruth License Application 
Docket No. 40-8958 

Subject: Revisions to Reclamation/Decommission Bonding Sections 

Dear Mr. Hall: 

In response to a request from Mr. Gary Konwinski, Uranerz 
herewith submits revisions to the reclamation/decommission bond
ing section for both the Ruth and North Butte Source Material 
License applications. Four sets of revised pages are included 
for each application. It is requested that the revised pages be 
inserted into your copies of both applications. 

Thank you very much for your assistance with this matter. 
Please get in touch with me at Uranerz' Denver office if you or 
your staff have any questions. 

GJC/jb 

Encl . 

Sincerely, 

URANERZ U.S.A., INC. 

~-f!. ~~{~ 
Glenn J. Catchpole 
Manager of Regulatory Affairs 
and Environmental Engineering 

.':~; 
_, .... 

PFSiG~O;~~-im,,, 
. ~ .,. v_:__-# ~'II!! • ] ~~ 

:DFo 2. 

tLa~ /J''· 
I 

9101150269 901214 
PDR ADOCK 04008981 
p PDR 
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7) All contaminated materials including the ponds residue will be trucked 

to an NRC licensed disposal facility located in the Gas Hills. 

The aquifer restoration and surface reclamation operations have each been broken 

down into a number of phases and a cost estimate for each phase has been prepared. 

A summary of these cost estimates by phase is presented in Table 17.2. Following the 

table arc the individual cost breakdowns for each phase of restoration and reclama

tion. The total estimate of decommissioning cost of $1,685,394.00 includes a 

contractor's profit of 15 percent, a contingency of 15 percent and DEQ project 

management fee of S percent. 

17.6 BONDING 

Once the Wyoming DEQ, the U.S.N.R.C., and Uranerz U.S.A., Inc. have agreed to the 

estimated reclamation and restoration costs, a reclamation performance bond, letter 

of credit, or other acceptable surety will be submitted to the LQD/DEQ with a copy 

to the NRC . 

17-15 

URANERZ U.S.A., INC . 
Revised May 10, 1990 
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TABLE 17.2 

SUMMARY of DECOMMISSIONING COST SCHEDULE 

Phase I - site Preparaticn 

Phase II - water Circulation 

arri Tmatnent 

Phase Ill - stability Pericxl 

Phase I - Well Field Dismantlin:J 

Phase II - Pam Dey Qlt Pericxl 

Phase III - Ponds Slud:je RalDVal 

Phase IV - Backfill Ponds, Reocntalr I 

TqJsoil ARJlica.tian, 

Seedin:J arri ».il.c:bin;J 

Phase v - Post Decnmni ssionin;J site 

Mcnitorin:J For Revegetaticm 

SUOOess arri Final FerDe RenxJval 

samorAL 

~(15%) 

OJntract:ors Profit (15%) 

[Bl Project Management (5%) 

$ 482,990 

1,060,865 

329,600 

850,600 

76,000 

684,770 

135,142 

25,000 

3,644,967 

546,745 

546,745 

182,248 

$4,920,705 

Note: Cost details on eadl piase of the aquifer restoration ard surface 

reclamation are located at the em of this Section. 

17-16 

URANERZ U.S.A., INC . 
Revised May 10, 1990 
Revised Dec. S, 1990 
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AQUIFER RESTORATION COSTS - PHASE I 

EXPENSE ITEM 

CONTRACTOR SITE EXPENSES 
Personnel 
Mobile Equip. & Vehicles 
Electricity 
Heating 
Maintenance 
Site Off ice 
Safety 
Chemicals 
Membrane Cleaning 
Filtering 
Reductant 
Lab. Consumables 
Miscellaneous 

CONTRACTORS OVERHEAD 
Project Manager 
Insurance 
Off ice Overhead 
Travel 
Miscellaneous 

OUTSIDE SERVICES 
Commercial Laboratory 
Consultants 

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT 
Reverse Osmosis Units 
R.O. Unit Support Equip. 
Mobile Equipment 
Miscellaneous Plant/Wellfield Equip. 
Radiation Monitoring Equipment 

TOTAL 
PERia> DESCRIPTIOI All> COST EXPLMIATION: Phase I 

Amount 

23,040.00 
10,000.00 

2,000.00 
1,000.00 
2,000.00 

100.00 
SOoOO 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 

300.00 
2,000.00 

s,000.00 
3,000.00 
3,000.00 
1,000.00 
l.,OOOoOO 

500.00 
2,000.00 

225,000.00 
25,000.00 

122,000.00 
45,000.00 
10,000.00 

$ 482,990.00 

Phase I of the llCJ.lifer restor11tlan operatian will last for one lllClf'lth during "1ich till!!! the site will 
be prepared for ~ifer restoretfan activities. The Reverse Osmosia (RO) lalits wtll be delivered to 
the site end Installed into the restoreticn circuit. Necessary piping changes will be c~leted In 
the plant Ind In the well field. The pipelines will be pressure teated end repaired ea necessary. 
Minor electrtc:.l charves rllCJ.llred In the pl811t will be CCll\'letecl. R-..iirld llObile equipnent Includ
ing 11 PLllP pulling unit, acid trailer, backhoe, air ccnpressor end pie~ trucks will be purchased 
end delivered to the site. 

The estf•te of restoratlcn end rechmetfcn (decCllll!liaaloning) costs fa based on the mine being aben· 
doned by the operator and the ~letory agencies engaging the services of 11 •ccntractor" to perform 
the required decannissicning work. Further, the cost figures assune the building and fixed equipment 
et the •ine at the time of ebaudo1111e111t wl ll be ev11flable to the contractor to perfona the deccmnis
aioning work. This equipment includes plant building, tmilts, ~. pipel Ines. and deep disposal 
well. COrsultants will be utilized to perfonn such services es NRC AL.ARA au:Hts. electrlcel changes 
end repefra, and other skill specific jobs not available on the contractor's staff. A conmerciel 
laboratory will be utilized for water quality lll'll!llyses. 
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AQUIFER RESTORATION COSTS - PHASE II 

EXPENSE ITEM Amount 

CONTRACTOR SITE EXPENSES 

Persc;>nnel 
Mobile Equip. & Vehicles 
Electricity 
Heating 
Maintenance 
Site Office 
Safety 
Chemicals 
Membrane Cleaning 
Filtering · 
Reductant 
Deep Disposal Well Operation 
Lab. Consumables 
Miscellaneous 

CONTRACTORS OVERHEAD 
Project Manager 
Insurance 
Off ice overhead 
Travel 
Miscellaneous 

OUTSIDE SERVICES 
Commercial Laboratory 

. consultants 
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT 

Reductant Equipment 

TOTAL 
PERICD DESCRIPTllll All> COST EXPLANATION: Phase II 

414,720 
18,000 
90,000 
24,000 
39,000 
1,800 

900 
28,251 
12,201 
11,664 

.19,929 
108,000 

5,400 
36,000 

90,000 
54,000 
54,000 
18,000 
18,000 

9,000 
3,000 

5,000 

$ 1,060,865 

Phase II of the aquifer restoratian operatian will l11111t for 18 months during Yllch time approxlaately 
six pore volunes of RO treated water will be circulated through each well field being restored. The 
estlmted casts include the \.Be of a recb:tant cl.Iring the lat 111nth of &CJ.lifer restoration which 
wllr only be LBed tf nec:esury to achieve the rmtoratlan goela. At this time it ia felt that the 
additlan of a reductant will not be neces .. ry. Uranerz feel• that restoratfan will be achieved after 
circulating four por-e volUllllS of RO treated weter through each well field. The additional two pore 
volunea are included in the cost calculations to aialte the estlamte canservatfve. Brine fnn the 
operation of the R.O. Lrilt will be discharged to the deep dilpOHl well or the evapo,..tfan panda. 

Total lllllDLrlt of RO treated water circulated through each well field at 300 GPM lllllDU"lta to 80,000,000 
gallons (per well field) or 6.6 pore volunes. Coat eati•tn are based on the mu:inn exposure <two 
well fields contininated> G.iri1'11 the 5 year tera of the Sowce Material Lic:erwe. 
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AQUIFER RESTORATION COSTS - PHASE Ill 

EXPENSE ITEM 

CONTRACTOR SITE EXPENSES 
Personnel 
Mobile Equip. & Vehicles 
Electricity 
Heating 
Maintenance 
Site Off ice 
Safety 
Chemicals 
Membrane Cleaning 
Filtering 
Reductant 
Lab. Consumables 
Miscellaneous 

CONTRACTORS OVERHEAD 
Project Manager {part time) 
Insurance 
Off ice overhead 
Travel 
Miscellaneous 

OUTSIDE SERVICES 
Commercial Laboratory 
Consultants 

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT 
Reductant Equipment 

Amount 

33,000.00 
12,000.00 
16,000.00 
16,000.00 

6,000.00 
1,200.00 

600.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 

6,000.00 

30,000,00 
12,000.00 
12,000.00 

6,000.00 
6,000.00 

6,000.00 
2,000.00 

o.oo 

TOTAL (per well field) 164,800.00 

TOTAL FOR TWO \ELL FIELDS (times 2) S 329,600.00 

PERICD DESCRIPTION Alll COST EXPLAHATION: Phase 111 

Phase Ill of the llCJ.lifer restoration operatfan is the 12 mcnth stabHfty period. During this period 
the contractor will only have a foreman workfng at the site. The well ffeld end plant will remain in 
tact in case the stabH fty period fs not successful end restoration operatians have to start beck up. 
The bufldf'11 will be kept heated Qu-fng cold weather so that pipes, purps and other ~ipnent do not 
get ctanaged frcn freezfng. The pipelfnes in the well field will be drained so that they do not 
freeze and break. 

Duri'11 the stability period the restoration sanpli'11 wells will be saq>led once 11 month and enalyzed 
for the full guideline B l fst of par11111eters. The contractor will provide manthl v reports to the 
regulatory 11genciea ciJring the st11bil f ty period that include the water quality data from the restor11-
tf on ~lfng wells. The contrector will 11lao provide the regulatory agencies with 11 final report on 
the entire ec:,Jifer restor11tfon operation. 
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SURF ACE RECLAMATION COSTS - PHASE I 

EXPENSE ITEM 

CONTRACTOR SITE EXPENSES 
Personnel· 
Vehicle- fuel 
Vehicle- Maint. 
Power 
Mobile Equip.- Fuel 
Mobile Equip.- Maint. 
Commercial Lab. 
Bentonite Abandonment Pellets 
Inert Material 
Disposal Well Abandonment 
Disposal Fees 
Misc. Equipment 

CONTRACTORS OVERHEAD 
Project Manager 
Insurance 
Off ice overhead 
Travel 
Miscellaneous 

OUTSIDE SERVICES 
Radiation Surveys 
Trucking 

TOTAL 

PERICD DESCRIPTJCll AND COST EXPLANATIONS: Phase I 

Amount 

198,000.00 
6,200.00 
8,000.00 
8,000.00 
3,000.00 
3,000.00 
3,000.00 

33,600.00 
28,000.00 
25,000.00 

406,500.00 
.4,000.00 

30,000.00 
18,000.00 
18,000.00 

6,000.00 
12,000.00 

20,000.00 
20,300.00 

$ 850,600.00 

Phase I of the surface recl11118tlon activities will last three manths and will involve well field dis· 
nmntlll'ISI encl well ebaudonne11t, plus process ecJJipnent decontamination and rl!IHOYel. Rl!lllDVe ell 
process equipnent, pipe, purps, fittings, etc. fran site. Totally decont1111inate 1:1Uildins1. Abandon· 
llll!f'lt of deep disposal well. 

contractor me.ins the fil"ll engaged by the re!J,llatory agencies to perfonn the decamiissioning work. 
Mside services llle81"1S ccmnerciel leboretories, consul tents, and S\bcontrectors utfl fzed by the con· 
tractor cllrins1 the deconndssionins1 activities. 

contractor will use ~loyees to perform required site work during Phase J. The only s\bcontractor 
will be a tnx:kil'ISI c~ny to transport the eq.iipnent, pipe, purps fittings, etc. to a disposal aite. 
Twenty t~k loeda of contS1iMted eq.1ipnent, piping, etc. to be hauled to Gas Hilla (400 11iles rCUICI 
trip ti- S1.751 per mile tfllleS 20 trfp11 eqJ&la 114,000.00). Thirty truck loads of non-cont1111inated 
equlpnent, perts, pipe, etc. to the land fill et Gillette, W (120 miles rCUld trip times 11.75 per 
11ile ti- 30 trips equal• 16,300.00). Disposal of pond sludge, pond liners the t:uilding ia covered 
In Phase Ill. · , 

The dlap>Ml fee at Gas Hilla for contaminated eq.1ipnent I• estl•ted et 127 per cubic ft. (15,000 
cubic ft. times 127 equals S405,000). The disposal fee at the Gillette land fill Is estimated at 
ISO·per load (150 per load times 30 loads equals 11,500.00). 

The 1111terfal• cost for well plugging chips is 13.00 per bag delivered to the North Butte site. · There 
will be 560 wells to plug end cep. The bentonite. chips bags will be 50 pcud bags end seven begs 
will be placed in each well (20 bags times S3 per bag ti111es 560 wells equals 133,600.00). The cost 
of inert 111&teriel is estimated et 175.00 per well (SSS times 560 wells = 128,000.00). 
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SURFACE RECLAMATION COSTS - PHASE II 

EXPENSE ITEM 

CONTRACTOR SITE EXPENSES 
Personnel 
Vehicle- fuel 
V~hicle- Maint. 
Power 
Mobile Equip.- Fuel 
Mobile Equip.- Maint. 
Commercial Lab. 
Disposal Fees 
Misc. Equipment 

CONTRACTORS OVERHEAD 
Project Manager 
Insurance 
Off ice overhead 
Travel 
Miscellaneous 

OUTSIDE SERVICES 
Radiation Surveys 
Pond/Site Inspector 

TOTAL 
PERICO DESCRIPTION AND COST EXPLANATIONS: Phase II 

Amount 

o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 

1,000.00 

22,500.00 
_7,500.00 
15,000.00 

7,500.00 
7 ,_500. 00 

o.oo 
15,000.00 

$ 76,000.00 

Phase II of the surface recl11111tfon actfvftfes will last fffteen months and is the .fnterf11 period for 
the ponds to dry (estilBte no amre than two years after restoretfon discharges to pord cease). 
Duril'\'11 Phase II the only site rl!(Jlirement will be the weekly check of the evaporation pondll. The 
weekly pord check will be subcontracted. 
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SURFACE RECLAMATION COSTS - PHASE III 

EXPENSE ITEM 

CONTRACTOR SITE EXPENSES 
Personnel 
Vehicle- fuel 
Vehicle- Maint. 
Power 
Mobile Equip.- Fuel 
Mobile Equip.- Maint. 
Commercial Lab. 
Misc. Equipment 

CONTRACTORS OVERHEAD 
Project Manaqer (part time) 
Insurance 
Off ice Overhead 
Travel 
Miscellaneous 

OUTSIDE SERVICES 
Radiation surveys 
Trucking 
Disposal Fees 
Earthwork 
Building Demolition and Removal 

TOTAL 
PERl!D DESCRIPTICJf All> COST EXPLANATIONS: Phase 111 

AJDOUnt 

6,100.00 
500.00 
300.00 

1,500.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 

1,000.00 
1,000.00 

2,500.00 
500.00 

1,000.00 
500.00 
500.00 

s,000.00 
27,300.00 

569,620.00 
3,450.00 

62,000.00 

$ 6·84, 770. 00 

Phase Ill of the surface recl111111tfon actfvttfes will last one month ard fa for the relllCMll of the 
cont1111iMted 1ludge in the bottCllll of the three evaporation ponds. It fa estimated that the depth of 
1luclge in the bottOlll of the ponds after eveporation fa c~lete will be about stx inches in the first 
pond. stx inches of sludge t1 ~fvalent to 740 clbfc yards of mterfal. For purposes of estf11111t· 
Ing, ft f1 assuned that the 1111tertal will be cont11111iMted and will be trucked to Gas Hills. A round 
trip to Gas Hilla fran the North Butte site is 400 miles. It will take 37 trips to haul the sludge 
to Gas Hill• mt • cmt of 11.75 per mile. The cost for the 37 trips fa 125,900.00 (400 miles times 
S1.75 per mile tf111e11 37 trfpa equals 125,900.00). 

For purposes of estf111ttfng recl1111111tion cast• it is assuned that the artificial pond l Iner in pond one 
is also c:ont1111iMted ard will be disposed of at M NRC licensed facility in Gas Hills. The liners 
will be hauled to Gas Hills in two (20 cubic yds.) trips for a cost of 11,400.00 (400 miles times 
11.75 per •He time• 2 trip equals 11,400.00). The cont11111fMted portion of the building will also be 
disposed of in the Gas Hflls in two loads (20 clbic yds.) at a transportation cost of 11,400. The 
total volLa of cont1111iMted •terfala (pord sludge, building and lfner•> fa 780 C\bic yds. (21,060 
able ft.). The disposal fee at the Gu Hfll1 is therefore S 568,620. 

The earthwork coat fa broken dawn 1111 45 hours of front end loader work for the sludge plus 6 hours of 
front erd loader work for the liner at an hourly rate of S60 per hour. Also included i1 1750 for 
«JJipnent llObfl fzation giving 11 total of 13,450.00. 

The renioval of the stock fence al'OU'd the evaporation pords ia covered Lnler the contractors person· 
nel expenses. 

The project site will receive • ganma survey ush111 the sane grid systmi established for the lllllllllil 
survey beseline studies. The vol1De of 11111teri11l (sludge) in the ponds will be relatively snll be· 
cause the 1111jority of the waste water will be routed to the deep disposal well. 
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SURFACE RECLAMATION COSTS • PHASE IV 

EXPENSE ITEM 

CONTRACTOR SITE EXPENSES 
Personnel 
Vehicle- fuel 
Vehicle- Maint. 
Power 
Mobile Equip.- Fuel 
Mobile Equip.- Maint. 
Commercial Lab. 
Disposal Fees 
Mulch 
Seed 
Misc. Equipment 

CONTRACTORS OVERHEAD 
Project Manager (part time) 
Insurance 
Off ice overhead 
Travel 
·Miscellaneous 

OUTSIDE SERVICES 
Radiation Surveys 
Trucking 
Disposal Fees 
Earthwork 
Scarifying/Seeding 

.Mulching/Crimping 

TOTAL 
PERia> DESCRIPTJCll AND COST EXPLANATIONS: Phase IV 

Amount 

10,100.00 
1,000.00. 
1,000.00 

o.oo 
o.oo 
o .. oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 

2,500.00 
12,144.00 
2,000.00 

2,500.00 
500.00 

1,000.00 
500.00 

1,000.00 

2,000.00 
l,000.00 

200.00 
85,268.00 

9,240.00 
3,190.00 

$ 135,142.00 

Phase JV of the surface recl111111tion activities ia for the backfilling and recontouring of the 
eYRf:IOl'atton ponds. ripphig or dfscfng and spreading of topsoil in the pond/plant area, scarifying as 
needed tn the well field. and seeding and 11Ulching the disturbed areas. Additionally, anr_ trash 
renmining tn the permit aree will be removed and the well ffeld and plant area fencing will be 
repaired 11111 needed. Phase IV wfll last one month. 

The earthwork consists of ripping or discing the pond bottans and parking areas at a cost of S7'0 per 
hour for 22 haurs (S1.540.00). Ftll in ponds using the enmnlcments, 11t a rate of S1.50 per clbic 
yard and 32,000 cubic yarda for a total of 148.ooo.oo. Re0 apply tapsotl in ponds area <24,845 cwfc 
yards) at a rate of S1.50 per able yard for a total of s.17.268.00. 

The seed bed preparation Involves scarifying the well field access roads and any conpacted areas in 
the well field <66 acres, 111BXh1un. times S140 per acre equala S9,240.00). The planting of the 66 
acres (not fncluding the cost of seed) fa inch.ded fn the s9.240. Mulching. crtnping. and seeding of 
the areas with new topsoil lllllU'lts to SJ. 190.00. 

Seed cost for 88 acres at S138.00 per acre IWllCU\ts to S12, 144.00. Mulch consisting of 50 tons at 
SS0.00 per ton mouita to S2.500.00. 

A final radiation check of the site will be nBde after all topsoil replacement, seeding and nulching 
has been cal1)lete. The cost of the final radiation survey is estimated et S2,000.00. 

The trucking and disposal fees are for the hauling of non·redioactive trash to the Gillette land fill 
(trucking S1 .ooo and disposal fees S200) • 
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SURFACE RECLAMATION COSTS - PHASE V 

EXPENSE ITEM 

CONTRACTOR SITE EXPENSES 
Five.Annual Site Inspections 
Final Fence Removal 

TOTAL 
PERICD DESCRIPTICll AND COST EXPLANATION: Phase V 

AJllount 

20,000.00 
5,000.00 

$ 25,000.00 

Phase V of th• aw-face recl111111tlon ectfvftfea is the 1111RJal Inspection of the North Butte &ft• to 
check recl111etlon success. The llllCU1t shCMi includes 111JneVS to arY'UBlly correct any prablBIW fn the 
revegetatfon progr11111. Thi• work will be performed bv a third party slbcontrector. After the 
reclanetfon effort hes been approved the fence al"OU1CI the well field and plant/pends area wl ll be 
renaved ff the land owner wants ft removed. 

At the appropriate time cl.Iring Phase v, depending on how CJ.!lckly vegetation is re·estllblilihed on df&· 
turbed arees, statistical ccq>11rlscns of the reclaimed areas to the extended reference area wfll be 
performed a described In Section 17.2. Phase V could last as long as ffve ye11r1 • 
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

MATERIALS LICENSE 

Pursuanl to the A1umic Energy Act of I 954, as amended, the Energy Reorganization Act ur 1974 (Publi1: Li1w Q3-·U!Cl. and Tiile I 0. Crwk ilf 
Federal Regula1ion.~. ChaplC:r I. P11rt5 30. JI. 32. :n. 34. 35. 36, 3q, 40. and 70. and in reliance on ~1atemenu and reprcscnunions herctufor.: m:il11: 
by the lii::en5ee. :& license is hereby issued aurhorizing the licensee w r¢ceive, acquire. poss~ss, ancJ tran~fer byproduc1. source. :ind special Yluclcar 
mnrerial designated below: 10 use 5u.::h matetial for 1he putpose(s) and ~t rhe (llace(~) designaled below: co deliver or rran~fer such material 10 
persons auihurized to receive ii in accordance wich rhc: regulRli(lll!i of the appli1::1blc Part(s). This licen~c shull b~ deemed t.a con1ain the condhions 
i;p1:1:ificd in Section 183 ol' the A1tlmii.: Energy Ai.:1or1954. us amended. and is subj~t lll all oipplicablc rules, regulations. and order.!10 or the 
Nuc.:l~:ar Regul:11ory Commi~~ion now ur h~n:aftcr in cffcc1 and ru 4ny conditions spei:ified tielow. 

-------------------~------.------.... ·--·--------------

SUA-1508 
Hydro Resources, Jrie:nsee 

. 2929 Coors Blvd, NW 
l. Suite 101 3. Li~enso Number 

Albuquerque. NM 87120 

2. 
4. Expira1ion Date 

S. llocker or 
Reference No. 

6. Byproduct. Source_ and/or 
Special Nuclear Material 

7. Chcmic:il and/or Phy~ical 
Fonn · 

8. Maxjmum Amount that Licensee 
May Possess at Any One Ti Ole 
Under This L~~c~c 

uranium Any Un11m1ted 

SEC110N 9: AtJMINISTRA TIVE CONDITIONS 

9.1 The authorized place of use shall be the licensee's Crownpoint Uranium Project which 
includes the Crownpoint, Unit 1, and Church Rock uranium recovery ;ind processing facilities 
in McKinley County. New Mexico. 

9.2 All written notices and reports ·required under this NRC license (with the exception of effluent 
monitoring reports required under License Condition (LC) 12.3 and 10 CFR Part 40.65, which 

·shall also be submitted to Region IV) shall be addressed to the Chief, Uranium Recovery 
Branch. Division of Waste Management, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Mail Slop T·7J9, Washington, DC 20555. Incidents and 
events that require telephone notification shall be made to the NRC Operations Center at (301) 
816-5100. 

9 3 The licensee shall conduct operations in accordance with all commitments, representations, 
and statements made in ils license application submitted by cover letter dated April 25, 1988 
(as supplemented by the licensee submittals listed in Attachment A), and in lhe Crownpoint 
Uranium Project Consolidated Operations Plan (COP), Rev. 2.0. dated August 15, 1997-
exeepl where superseded by license conditions contained in this license. Whenever the 
licensee uses the words "Will" or ·shall" in cne aforementioned licensee documents, it denoles 
an enforceable license requirement. 

.9.4 A) The licensee may, without prior NRC review or approval: (i) make changes in the Crownpoinl 
Project's facilities or processes .as described in the COP (Rev. 2.0)~ (ii) make changes in its 
standard operating procedures; and (iii) conduct tests or experiments. if the licensee ensures 
tha1 the following conditions are met: 

(1) the change. test. or experiment does not conflict with any requirement specifically staled 

'""'· .. _________ i_n_l_h-is-lic_e_n_s_e_._o_r_impair the licensee's ability to meet all applicable NRC regulations; / :~· 
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(2) there is no degradation in the safety or environmental commitments made in the 
Crownpoint Uranium Project Consolidated Operations Plan (COP), Revision 2.0, or in 
the approved reclamation plan for the Crownpoint Project; and 

(3) the change, test, or experiment is consistent with NRC's findings in NUREG-1508, the 
Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS, dated February 1997) and the Safety 
Evaluation Report (SER, dated December 1997) for the Crownpoint Project 

If any of these conditions. are not met for tne Change. tesl, or experiment under consideration. 
the licensee is required to submit a license amendment application for NRC review and 
approval. The licensee's determinaticns as to whether the above conditions are met will be 
made by a Safety and Environmental Review Panel (SERP). All such determinations shall be 
documented, and tne records kept until license termination. All such determinations shall be 
repol1ed annually to the NRC. pursuant to LC 12.B. The retained records shall include wrillen 
safety and environmental evaluations. made by the SERP, that provide the basis for 
determining whether or nol the conditions are met. 

B) The SERP shall consist of a minimum of three individuals employed by the licensee, and one 
of these shall be designated the SERP chairman. One member of the SERP shall have 
expertis~ in management and shall be responsible for managerial and financial approval 
changes; one member shall have expertise in operations andJor construction and shall have 
responsibility for implementing any operational changes; and, one member shall be the 
Environmental Manager, with the responsibility of ensuring that changes conform to radialion 
safety and environmental requirements. Additional members may be included in the SERP as 
appropriate, to address technical aspects such as health physics, groundwater hydrology, 
surface-water hydrology, specific earth sciences, and other technical disciplines. Temporary 
members or permanent members. olher than the three above-specified individuals, may be 
consultants. 

9.5 As a prerequisite to operating under lhis license, the licensee shall submit an NRC-approved 
surety arrangement to cover the estimated costs of decommissioning, reclamation, and 
groundwater restoration. Generally, these surety amounts shall be determined by the NRC 
based on cost estimates for a third party completing the work in case the licensee defaults. 
Surety for groundwater restoration of the initial well fields shall be based on 9 pore-volumes. 
Surety shall be maintained at this level until the number of pore volumes required to restore 
the groundwater quality of a production-scale well field has been established by the restoration 
demonstration described in LC 10.28. If at any lime it is found that well field restoration 
requires greater pore-volumes or higher restoration casts, lhe value of the surely will be 
adjusted upwards. Upon NRC approval. the licensee shall maintain the NRC-approved 
financial surety arrangement consistent with 10 CFR Par\ 40. Appendix A. Criterion 9. 

Annual updates to the surety amount, required by 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9, 
shall be provided to the NRC at least 3 months prior to the anniversary date of the license 
issuance. If tne NRC l"las not approved a proposed revision 30 days prior to the expiration 
date of the existing surety arrangement, the licensee shall extend the existing arrangement, 
prior to expiration, for 1 year. Along with each proposed revision or annual update of the 
surety the licensee shall submit supporting documentation showing a breakdown of the costs 
and the basis for the cost estimates with adjustments for inflation (i.e., using the approved 
Urban Consumer Price Index). maintenance of a minimum is percent contingency. changes in 
engineering pl;ns. activities performed, and any otl'ler conditions affecting estimated costs for 
site closure. 
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The licensee shall provide an NRG-approved updated surety before undertaking any planned 
expansion or operational cnange which has no! been included in ll'le annual surety update. 
This surety update shall be provided to the NRC at least 90 days prior to the commencement 
of the planned expansion or operational change. 

The licensee shall also provide the NRC with copies of surety-related correspondence 
submitted to the State of New Mexico, a copy of the State's surety review, and the final 
approved surety arrangement. The licensee must also ensure that the surety, where 
authorized to be held by the State, identifies the NRC-related portion of the surety and covers 
the above-ground decommissioning and decontamination. the cost of off-site disposal, soil and 
water sample analyses, and groundwater restoration activities associated with the site. The 
basis ror the cost estimate is the NRC-approved site closure plan or the NRG-approved 
revisions to the plan. 

9 6 The licensee shali dispose of 11e.(2) byproduct material from the Crownpoint Project at a 
waste disposal site licensed by the NRC or an Agreement State to receive 11 e.(2) byproduct 
material. At each project site, the licensee shall maintain an area within the restricted area 
boundary for storing contaminated materials prior to their disposal. The licensee's approved 
waste disposal agreement must be maintained on-site. Should this agreement expire or be 
terminated, the licensee shall notify the NRC pursu~nt to LC 12.6. A new agreement shall be 
ratified within 90 days of expiration or termination of the previous agreement. or the licensee 
will be prohibited from further lixiviant injection. 

9. 7 The licensee shall implement and maintain a training program for all site empfoyees as 
described in Regulatory Guide 8.31. and a$ detailed in the COP of the approved license 
application. All training materials shall incorporate the information from current versions of · 
10 CFR Part 19 and 10 CFR Part 20. Additionally, classroom training shall include !he 
subjects described in Section 2.5 of Regulatory Guide B.31. All personnel shall attend annual 
refresner training, and the licensee shall conduct regular safety meetings on at least a bi· 
monthly basis. as described in Section 2.5 or Regulatory Guide 8.31 

9.8 

· ThEfRadiation Safety Officer (RSO), or his designee, shall have the education, training and 
experience as specified in Regulatory Guide 8.31. A Radiation Safety Technician {RST) shall 
have the qualifications specified in Regulatory· Guide 8.31. Any person newly hired as an RST 
shall have all work reviewed and approved by the RSO as part of a comprehensive training 
program until appropriate course training·is completed, and al least for 6 months from the dale 
of appointment. 

Written standard operating procedures (SOPs) shall be established and followed for: ( 1) all 
operational activities involving.radioactive materials thal are handled, processed, stored. or 
transponed by employees: (2) all non-operational activities involving radioactive materials 
including in-plant radiation protection and environmental monitoring; and (3) emergency 
procedures for potential accident/unusual occurrences including significant equipment or 
facility damage, pipe breaks and spills. loss or theft of yellowcake or sealed sources, anr:i 
significant fires. The SOPs shall include appropriate radiation safety practices lo be followed 
in accordance with 10 CFR Part 20. SOPS for operational activities shall enumerate pertinent 
radiation sarety practices to be followed. A copy of the current written procedures shall be 
kept ,in the area(s) of the production facility wt'lere they are utilized. All SOPs for activ.ities 
described in the COP shall be reviewed and approved a$ pre$ently de$cribed in lhe COP. 

9 g Release or equipment. materials, or packages rrom the restricted area shall be in accordance I= . 

L with NRC staff position. "Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities ancl Equipment Prior to /--- ---" 
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G) specific details on the design. construclion. mainten~nce. and operation of the waste 
retention ponds and embankments (where applicable): 

H) specific details en the design, construction. maintenance. and operation of the liners and 
leak detection sy&tem. 

I) any other analyses and computations which demonstrate lhat applicable design criteria 
have been met. 

10.27 Prior to the injection of lixiviant at the Crownpoint site. the licensee shall: 

A) Replace the town of Crownpoint's water supply wells NTUA0 1, NTUA·2. BIA-3. BIA-5, 
and BIA-6. construct the necessary water pipeline. and provide funds so the exis1ing 
water supply sy5lems of the Navajo Tribal Utility Autholily (NTUA) and the. Bureau of 
Indian Affairs (BIA) can be connected to the new wells. Any new wells, pumps. 
pipelines. and other changes to the existing water supply systems, made necessary by 
the replacement of the wells specified above, shall be made such that the systems can 
continue to provide at least the same quantity of water as the existing systems. The new 
wells shall be located so that the water quality at each individual well head does not 
exceed tne EPA's primary and secondary drinking water standards, and does not 
exceed a concentration of 0.44 mg/L (300 pCi/L) uranium, as a result of in situ leacn 
uranium extraction activities at the Unit 1 and Crownpoint sites. To determine ll'le 
appropriate placement of the new wells, the licensee sl'lall coordinate with the 
appropriate agencies and regulatory authorities. including BIA. NTUA, the Navajo Nation 
Department of Water Development and Water Resources, and 1he Navajo Nation EPA. 

8) Abandon and seal wells NTUA-1. NTUA:.2. BIA·3, BIA-5. and BIA-6 in accordance with 
· applicable requirements so these wells cannot become future pathways for the vertical 

movement of contaminants. 

10.28 Prior to the injection of lixiviant at either the Unit 1 or Crownpoint site. the licensee shall submil 
· NRC•approved results of ·a groundwater restoration demonstration conducted at the Church 

Rock site.· The demonstration shall be conducted on a large enough scale, acceptable to the 
NRC, to determine the number of pore volumes lhat shall be required to restore a 
production-scale well fietd .. 

10.29 Before starting uranium extraction operations beyond the first well field at lhe Church Rock 
._site, the licensee shall submit an NRC-appro\led groundwater restoration plan for the entire 

project. At a minimum, this plan shall include: (a) a proposed restoration schedule; (b) a 
general description of the restoration methodology; and (c) a description of post-restoration 
groundwater monitoring. 

10.30 Prior to injecting lixivianl at any of the sites, the licensee shall submit an NRC-approved 
procedure-level. detailed effluent and environmental monito~ing program. In addition, the 
licensee shall develop and administer its radiological effluent and environmental monitoring 
program consistenl with Regulatory Guide 4.14. The licensee shaH maintain. at a minimum. 
three airborne effluent monitoring stations at each site, at the locations described in COP 
(Rev.2.0) Table 9.5-1. 

10.31 Prior to the injection of lixiviant at-the Church Rock sile. \he licensee shall conduct a . 

L 
·Westwater Canyon·aquifer·step-rate injection (fracture) test within the Church Rock site . ' 

- boundaries, but outside future ~e_ll ~eld_a~ea~. One.such t~st at the Unit i_ or Crownpoint site ; 
: · shall arso be·performed before l1.11uvran1 1n1ect1on begins at either of these sites. . ( · --~\ 
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ADDmONAL JNl'ODIA'DON RIQUIST 
HYDRO USOURCIS. INC. IN.sm1 I.EACH mwmJM MINE 

CRO'WMfOIN't• Nl\V MKXICO 

JSSUEj Cost/Benent Analysis 

92. 

Commenu Applicable to 
UNITl-BM 

Distpulon • The applicanl provided much ot the Ud'orma\ion necessary lo conduct a cosllbenefit analysis 
of the proposed project in \he lkcnsc applicailon and. supponing materials. However, staff need additional 
infonnation to oonducl COSllbend\\ anal)'ICI of ahcrnat.lves to the proposed project 8ild to make an 
economic comparison be1wccn the proposed project and alternatives. 

Action Needed: Provide the invcmnent QOSlS and operating costs for lhe life cycle of each allernnli\·c 
described in the Description of Proposed Aedon ud Alternatives (DOPAA, sec Enclosure 2), including 
the proposed project. Provide the costs by miQor catesor)' (e.g., capital costs, operating costs) and by 
subcategory (e.g., land, la~r. equipment. bWldlft'5. illlproveinents such as roads. taxes, \\'ell production. 
restoration, reclamation, decommlsslonlna. monii>rfl&) for each major category. For each ahcrnali\'C. 
discuss and quanlif)' the major causes or cost uncenainty. Provide a time profile of costs O\'cr the life crclc 
of each altemalivc: so lhai cosls ean be discounted (i.e., provide information on when c:osts would occur 
relative to the beginning of ll'lc projecl). 

Provide proj~lc:d revenues for the life cycle of eac1i alacmative dcscri~ in the DOPAA, h1cluding the 
proposed project. Discuss lhc uncenaim)' bl revenues associated "ith each al1ernath•e and <icscribc the 
factori t.hat. aff"l uncertainty (e.g., marlcel conditiom, quality of the product). Provide a time profile of 
revenues O\'cr the lite C)lcle of each altematl\le so that revenues can be discounted and compared lo costs. 

Based on lhc cost and revenue information described above. evaluate and compare Lhc life-cycle 
profitabi!ily and financial feasibility of each alternative. including the proposed project 

Respon!le 

Full cycle fcasibilily studies were compi!~ for each or the lhrec New Mexico projects proposed by Hydro 
Resources, Inc. (HRJ). Each study's economics is divided into five major cost categories. These categories 
include: Plant Capital. Wetlfield Reptacemcnt Capital, Plant Operating Expense, Wellfield Operating fxpensc 
and Restoralion and Reclamation. Each major category is funhcr subdivided into c6sting classilications from 
which lhc company's accounting code is derived. 

There arc approximately 1SO individual ctaniflcations conlaincd within tllis set .of codes which has 
demonstrated its effectiveness in budgeting over lhc past dc:cadc:. This &el of c.odcs are funhcr classified into ele,·cn 
areas. They include: labor. au.~iliary costS, environmental, well completion costs. chemicals. electrical. wellfield 
hardware maintenance. plant hardware rnainl~na°", ancnlary plant costs, yellowcake dryi1\g and handling, and 
vehicles. 

Labor costs (subc:odcs 1-8) include all labor, bourly and salary assigned lo lhc projccL. Auxiliary costs 
(subcodes 9..SS, 100) consist of varlous fixed and variable costs associated with mana;ing that portion of the 
project. They include: telephone, copier, licenses, travel, renlal, ad valorem tax. insurance, postage, freight 
advenising, legal, office: supplies, and sakty. Eftvironmenl81 eosts (sutxx>des 90-99) ~tain charges associ:llcd 

/--. 
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wilh routine monitoring, well plugging, and decommissionlng/deconwnination. Well completion cosi.s (subcodcs 
101-127) consider all aspects and materials needed to dri1111Dd ciomplete monilor, injection, and produclion wells . 
Chemicals (subcOdos 190-210) needed Cor the recoYetY and mining process include~ oxygen. hydrochloric acid. 
hydrogen peroxide. caustic, ion exchange resins, btine (NaCl), and biocides (Zn and Cu sulphates). Elec\rical cos1 
(subcode lJl) is a major COSl component of producdOR Wbieb iS reponed separately. Wcllfleld maintenance 
hardware costs (subcodC5 220-230) contains all costs aftUiat.ed with 1hc operations af an operating wclUield. These 
include; submersible pumps and motor, field piping and \'ll~ea. oxygen delivery equipmenl, water mclers, 
elceuical panels and cables, and mis;ollaneous charges. Plant hanlwarc maintenance (subcodes 250-260) include 
operation items necessary for the continuing processiJlS of mine waters. ancl their mineral values, within lhe planl 
area. Such items include; pumpS, tanks, inlUumematlon. plant cJccmcal, fallen, slccl, and miscellaneous i1cms. 
AncillaJY plant COSlS (subcodes 261-'275) wmprise mus outside to immedlale processing area. These areas 
include; roads, disposal (brine concentrator/disposal well) pipelines, ps, oil, reverse osll\osis lab supplies. plant 
office equipment and furniture. Yclloweakc dryi119 and hmldling charges (aubcodcs 280-286) contain those cosis 
\\'ilh the processing, shipment. uansportaLion, and Im milted 10 shipping finished uranium o~ide product 
Finally, vehicles charges (~~ 290-405) are delln.cd. Thae charges include the maintenance of. and purchase 
costs for all mobile equipmenl required at lhc proJ=,. 

For each categozy or operations (plant Clpilll. wellfic1d ieplacement eapital, c\c.) a detailed momhly 
liSling con.taining all subcodcs detailed above, is prelelltod for each or HRJ' 111 New Mexico projcas, which pro,·idcs 
coipora1c management a schedule of constnlaicm. · mining, and n:storation/rec1amation. Marketing Uliliz.es the 
estimated production rates and costs to gauge QOntrac:l rectUifemcnu and pricing. The company enters inlo long
lenn guaranteed conuacts with domestic nuclear U11Hlies ~sed on this data. 

Feasibility Model 

The feasibility model is a projection of co5ts lhat a e»rnpany would incur lhrougboul the lite of the project 
being studied. Geological, hydrclogical, ore kinetics, and processing equipment information arc req\lire.d lo 
forecast estimated produclion rates, capital and operating CIOltS, and staffing m insure a reasonable mining and 
permitting schedule. Exhaustive site and area tnrormalion bas been compiled and is contained within c.icll 
project's fcasibilit)' smdy. Wilh this infonnalion, plant and wellfield sizes can be designed to mee1 the 
specifications of \he property. 

Plant Capilal Details 

Each processing facility ia designed to be a dowaflow ion exchange operation. A c:omprehcnsi\·c cosl 
iabulation, thal ulili~cs <:ast details ~ntaincd on a icparato cquipmem specification shccl. is basis for the ph1111 
capital cosis. All major· items for the recovery tactnry llavo been specified and priced in 1996 dollars. These 
spe<:ific item charges ore contained on the labulation sheet opposite ill chargeable subcode and monlh for which 
\he equipmenl wilt be sited. Pumps, ianka, ton-cxebanp mint. brine conocntrator, rever5c osmosis, ,·chides, 
piping and valves, ftllCrs, synthetic double-Hncd Ponds. conCrete.. buildings, lab supplies, computers. and 
miscellaneous fixed costs (phone, e1ecuieal, postap, ad valetetn Wl. imuranoe1, elc.) arc all accounted for and 
contained on 1his rcpol'\. Labor is detailed by jo1> ducripdon at the Nading of each month. This pr°'•idcs lhc basis 
for estimating the wages, salaries, insurance, and taxes applied. 

Wellneld Replaccmmt Cggtill! 

The second seclion or the feasibility as~ lhe Mark required to drill. complclC and develop welts for lhe 
mining process. Comparnbl~ lo 1.hc planl ;apiUll de(ails, a cost li&ting of Individual components associaled \\ith 
each type of well completion is dwlilcd on the shoct tided Well Defails. Each component bears a subcode to which 
lhc item is charged. The ralc at which drilling progresses is based on lhe need lo replace mined out reser .. es. 
Decline curves, which approximate the rate for which mining is expccled, iii detailed for each ore sand based on its 
average open interval or thickness, ore grade, tonnage fitctor, ~ty facior. poro&ity, areal c.~tent. and lixivi:mt 
circulation. This provides lhc co.npany with the anti~ time required to mine various segments of 11\c ore 
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deposit classified as "wellfields". All devCloPment costs chargeable to this segment arc tallied in the same way that 
'barges were assessed in lhc p~ing planl ~ details section . 

Plant Operations Drtails 

Planl operations comnience upon completion of die first gtOUp or Class ID wells and the recovcl')· plant 
Flowra1e through the planl is based on the number of projecced instantaneously operating production wells. As 
lhese wells deplete in uranium values, new operating wells a.e·broushl on-line for their replacement. This insures 
efilciency and 11\8..'\:imization of the capila1. Tho prcau of \\'ell replacement is replicated througho\ll the operating 
life of the project and bCcomes a function otthe WclUield Repllcement tabulation. 

All costs associated with the loading. elullng, pRClpttalion,, fillering. drying, and packaging are charged 
to the project from which the uranium was rccavcml Thell cosu aro contained with.in each study even though lhe 
ac:,ual precipitation, filtering. and drying miSht not occur at lhe project silc: of genesis. The Nuclec1r Rcgulato~· 
Commission has requested that separate feasibilities be dewloped \0 foreeast C05l sensitivities of the following 
conditions: 

l. Haul loaded resin 10 an adjoiniDJ HRl project site; i.e .• Cburchrock, Crownpoint, or Unit l. 

2. Ship yellowcake slurry to a centeralized drying facility at mm of HJU's project shes. 

3. Ship yellowcake slum· to URI's Kingsville Dome p!Ojoet. 1l>r cSrying. 

4. Each project is a stand a1onc unil where precipitation, fll1ering, drying and packaging is achieved. 

Table I is a tabulation of all 12 cases. 

Haul Loaded Resin 
Ship Yel1owcake Stuny 
Ship Yellowcake Slurry to Te.~s · 
SI.ind Alone Project 

Churdllock 
Sll.36 
Sll.32 
SlUl 
Sll.30 

Cmwnpoint 
$9.46 
$9.40 
$9.87 
$9.38 

Unit I 
$10.46 
$10.48 
$11.05 
$10.Sl 

The lowest COlil ror each project is the 5W\d alone case. c.""~Pl oI Unit l. Unit l's total &ransport:llion 
eoslS for the 8 miles round-trip between Unil l and Crownpolnt does not exceed the installation costs for all Ulc 
needed equipment to facilitate elution precipitation, ftlterina. 41ying, and packaging. Transpo11alion costs for the 
other project.s exceeded the capital required for this same eqwpmcnt. 

Shipping yellowcake sl~rry to Kinpville, T_, requires the installauon of another vacuum drJcr at URI' s 
Kiugsvillc Dom<: projcl;L as that dryer is dedicotcd for URJ'1 ~la and Kin;IMlk Dome projects. 

The Plant Opcraling Detail& &abulalions in;ludcs a tcelion near the beginning lhat calculates the number 
of resin or yellowcake slur!) lrips for each monlh•s prqjccted produelion. Shipping to Kingsville for drying would 
require slurry storage tanks al each New Mc.~co project to handle lhc surges in production. This correspondingly 
would retard makini: timely deliveries or dried material to the cuslomer. The distance from Gollup to J<ini;s,·ille is 
appro.ximar.ely 1, 175 miles \J'ansversing though Albuquerque. New MelliiCO and San Antonio, Texas. 

Hauling resin from one HJU New Mexico~ site to another will aid employment ill the area for 
professional truck drivers, as in all instances, multiple daily rc:tin trailer uansfcrs will be 1cquircd. 

AU costs associated with the integral opcralioft of the IQQOVCI)' plan& are inclusive in lhis seclion of the 
feasibility. Chemical and electrical demands and projected price are del.ailcd on the Chemical Dcu1il sheet 

. ...,,. 
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wenneld Ooeratidg Dc1alh1 

All charges for operating the wellflctd dcpal'fmellt mt tallied in Ibis section of the report. many costs arc 
pro-rated on the number of operating wells or Ute flow prodtad ftom \he wcllfield. Again, as in the other sec:tions 
that make up the overall feasibility, fixed and ~ariablc CON havo boon aasigncd accordingly. 

Sustaining nowratcs 1hrough lhc ion oxcha"IO mccrvay planl. new wells are brought into production as 
required- Depleted wells arc shut-in prior lO boin& placed into NICoralion. R.estoralion is scheduled 10 commence 
sbonly aft.er mining in defined areas has ccasec1: 

1£sloratinn and Redama1iOJ! 

The Restoration and R£clamation Kbodulc provides 1 rcstontion Ouid balance based on circulating four 
pore VOiumes Of processed Wiler through the mi~ raerYOir. In each Of lhc twelve ClSCS prO\•ided. II btil\C 

conc:entralor has been employed to ueat brine pneratcd tram. a reverse OSinOsis unit. Restoration waters arc rirsl 
i.nuoduc:ed to ion exchange to temOVC any tncc llllOllldi of'. uranium. The solutions arc \hen "ionically fibered'" 
using fe\•erse osmosis. The larger purified volume portion Is reuunecl to the wellfield area and reinjCClcd. Brine 
ge11eratcd from the reverse osmosis process is .. distilled" inside 1 brine gcncralor thereby producing addilional 
quntilics of pure water ror wellfield injection. The RSUltins slurry rejected by lhe brine generator is \•er)· small in 
overall volume. It is directed to double-lined hypolan ponds roi Slorap. The solids will later .be uansfem:d 10 an 
approved site. 

All costs associated with the pumpln&. treatment or wellllcJd. solutions are accounted. Plugging of an 
production wells occurs 15 months after restoration for selected areas have bee&\ achie\'<:d. Just prior lo tl1c l:lSl 
wellficld plugging.. reclamation of the surface recovery structure commences. 

Condui.ion 

Each fcasibilit)' is very complete and addresses each queslion from lhe NRC contained \\ithin lheir 
Question 92. A discussion on the future ot \he uranium market can not be. provided by Otis author. l bclic\'e 
hislory has demonslratcd that there are no accunue and true market forecasters .. Based on other uranium projects. 
the author has evaluated over the past 20 years, tho. propor\les conuolled by HRJ are e.~pansi\'C, average grade or 
ore is high, and the fun cycle economics make them ono of°"' lowest.cost deposiu in the United Sta\CS. 
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HRl's Churchrock 
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HRl'aC~·k • .now • 
Project Summary Details 

t' 

.1.05 

( . 
, otel Employment .d 38.05 38.05 . 38.05 38.05 38.05 . 

Period Ave rag .. or T ot•I• 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
I Injection Wells 834 0.0 0.0 28.3 28.3 28.3 28.3 211.3 28.3 
I Extraction Wells 868 0.0 0.0 32.7 32.7 32.7 32.7 32.7 32.7 
I Monitor Wells 80 0.0 37.0 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I Definite Wells 958 0.0 19.9 32.11 36. 32.11 32.8 32.11 32.8 
• Plugged Holes 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I of Riga Required 0.0 3.2 4.5 5.0 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 

Operating Wells 
I Injection Wells 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I Extraction Well• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Production 
PPM 95.92 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
GPM 2,634 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pound11U308 8,738,265 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Period Cost, $/Lb. NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
Cumulative Co&l/Cumulalive Production, $11..b. $11.38 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Project Coat Sum11111ry $/lb. % 
1-8 ubor $3.02 $20,359,5'3 26.5% $100,652 $112, 131 $112,131 $112,131 $112,131 $112,131 $112, 131 $1111,714 
•-•. 100 Awdllary Costa $0.37 $2,1111,034 3.3% $41,284 $22,376 $79,701 $21,751 $21,751 $35,751 $21,751 $21,1163 
I0-19 Environment.II $0.21 $1,111,341 2.2% $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
101 -1%7 Well Comptetlon Coat1 $2.n $11,4111,llM 211.11% $500 $375,2711 $575,558 $636,333 $575,5511 $575,5511 $575,5511 $575,5511 
190-210 Chemlc:ala $0.IO $C,Oll1,I07 7.1% $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
211 -212 Electrical & Wlter $0.111 $11,813,110 7.1% $45,400 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 
220-230 Wellfteld Hardware Maintenance $1.32 $8,112,802 11.8% $37,000 $22,000 $198,904 $198,904 $1911,904 $198,904 $1911,904 $198,904 
2llO ·2'0 Plant HardWare Maintenance $0.28 $1,881,032 2.11% $50,600 $57,933 $296,943 $327,417 $454,054 $150,180 $34,133 $24,300 
281-%711 AnclUary Plant ca.ti $0.81 $11,4I0,38t 7.1% $153,227 $2811,071 $139,444 $168,027 $417,1187 $204,403 $226,1181 $7116.400 
280-2111 Yellowcaka Drying and Handllng $0.37 $2,474,141 1.2% $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
290 ·40ll Vahlde Charge1 $0.28 s1,m,1so 2.4% $297,700 $403,750 $711,150 $8,150 $8,150 $8,150 $8,150 $546,150 

Totals $11.36 $71,ISOl,113 100% $726,362 $1,2113,739 $1,482,032 $1,471,1113 $1,7117,435 $1,2&4,278 $1,226,808 $2,274,089 

Cumulative Total• $0.n6 $2.010 $3.4112 $4.1164 $8.751 $8.038 $9.283 $11.537 

Plant Capital & Elution/Drying $0.119 $6,651,181 8.7% $390,184 $532,512 $569,821 $533,627 $909,924 $406,767 $166,917 $1,398,7711 
Wellfteld Replacement Capital $4.18 $32,213,314 42.1% $336,199 $751,227 $912,211 $938,286 $877,511 $877,511 $1,059.1192 $875,311 
Plant Operating ExpenH $2.114 $17,791,883 23.3% $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Wellfleld Operltlng ExpenH $1.43 $1,129,1121 12.11% $0 $0 $0 '!:I) $0 $0 $0 $0 
ReltOfltlon & Decomml11lonlng $1.112 $10,221,'30 13.4% $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Total1 $11.36 $71,&CIB,313 100% $726,362 $1 ,2113,739 $1,482,032 $1,471,913 $1,787,435 $1,284,278 $1 ,226,808 $2,274,089 

Cumulative Total• $726 $2,010 $3,492 $4,964 $6,751 $8,038 $9,263 $11,537 

~_RES.WK4 1,1e 1-1 12:42PM 



•• HRra Church1 

Tol11I Employment 

Period 
I Injection Wells 
I Extr.ction Wells 
I MonHor Wells 
I DeflnHe Wells 
I Plugged Holes 
I of Riga Required 

Openltlng Wells 
I Injection Wells 
I Extraction Wells 

Production 
PPM 
GPM 
Pounds U308 
Period Cost. $/lb. 
Cumul11tive Cosl/Cumullllive Production, ~b. 

Protect Coat Summ•ry 
1 -11 
1-88,100 
I0-19 
101·127 
1IO • 210 
211-212 
220-230 
250-280 
261·2715 
280-288 
290 • .(05 

C"\ 
o I 

I 
./ 

Labor 
Au1dll•ry Coats 
Envlronmentlll 
Well Compldlon Coats 
Chemicals 
Electrk:•I a Wiiier 
Wellflefd HmrdwllR Mlllnten•nce 
Pl•nt H•rdwmre Mlllntenance 
Anclllary Pl•nt Coats 
Yellowc•ke Drying •nd H•ndllng 
Vehlcle Ch•roe• 

Tot•I• 

Cumullltlve Totals 

Plant C.pltal & Elution/Drying 
Wellfteld Replacement Capital 
Pl•nt Opermtlng Expense 
Wellfleld Operlltlng Expense 
Reatormtlon & Decommissioning 

Totals 

Cumulattve Totals 

.04/09196 CHKR. RES.WK4 

"46.55 

9 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0 
0 

0.0 
0 
0 

NA 
NA 

$134,748 
$22,1184 

so 
$500 

$875,540 
$1,200 
$4,000 

$45,l!OD 
$9111,200 

$2,l!OD 
$8,150 

$1,811,llOO 

$13.349 

$1,743,151 
$611,749 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,911,900 

$13,349 

• D • 
63.I! 113.I! 113.B 63.1! 

10 11 12 13 
0.0 0.0 11!.7 18.7 
0.0 0.0 17.8 17.8 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 18.5 18.5 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 2.6 2.8 

170 170 170 170 
196 196 196 198 

43.3 75.9 120.8 158.5 
2,958 2,958 2,956 2,958 

48,779 81,948 130,220 1811,934 
$8.75 $5.37 $7.16 $5.n 

$294.11 $110.29 $58.43 $37.62 

$177,904 $177,904 $177,904 $177,904 
$24,414 $24,414 $24,414 $24,414 

$250 $250 $250 $250 
$12, 1!!0 $12,180 $338,211! $336,218 
$51,11!8 $811,533 $92,343 $111,438 
$81,7511 $81, 7511 $81,7511 $81, 7511 
$48,138 $46,138 $152,7311 $152,7311 

$2,705 $2,705 $2,705 $2,705 
$12,Sl!O $12,Sl!O $33,196 $33, 193 
$17,182 $30,064 $47,774 $81,977 

$3,200 $3,200 $3,200 $3,200 

$409,47!1 S439,n4 $932,502 $9115,l!OD 

$13.7511 $14.1911 $15.130 $18.098 

$0 $0 $0 $0 
$811,749 $811,749 $520,007 $520,007 

$211,417 $241,666 $2113,1811 : $316,484 
$129,309 $129,309 $129,309 $129,309 

$0 $0 so so 

$409,475 S439,n4 $932,502 $965,l!OD 

$13,758 $14,198 $15,130 $18,096 

Page 1-2 

Profei .• My Delalla 

113.1! 113.1! 113.1! SJ.I! SJ.I! 113.I! I 
I, 

14 15 18 17 11! 19 
18.7 18.7 18.7 18.7 18.7 18.7 
17.8 17.8 17.8 17.8 17.8 17.8 
0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

18.5 18.5 19.0 19.0 18.0 19.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 

170 170 170 1911 1911 1911 
198 196 196 229 229 229 

182.8 1S4.0 145.8 135.8 118.11 112.2 
2,958 2,958 2,958 2,958 2,958 2,958 

175,779 168,308 157,217 148,3811 121!,21!2 121,152 
$5.53 $5.l!O $8.15 $8.59 $7.39 $7.78 

$28.27 $23.42 $20.49 . $18.59 $17.40 $18.52 

s1n,904 $178,4n s1n,4n s1n,4n s1n,4n S171!,4n 
$24,414 $24,414 $24,414 $24,414 $24,414 $24,414 

$250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 
$338,218 $338,2111 $348,348 $348,348 $348,348 $348,348 
$114,1114 $110,142 $105,8511 $100,307 $91,3811 $87,1170 

$81,7511 $81,7511 $81,7511 $81,7511 $81,7511 $81,7511 
$152,7311 $152,7311 $152,7311 $159,791 $159,791 $159,791 

$2,705 $2,705 $2,705 $2,705 $2,705 $2,705 
$33,198 $33,198 $33,198 $33,1911 $33,1911 $33, 1911 
$84,488 $81,01.il $57,1171! $53,1598 $47,083 54.il,447 

$3,200 $3,200 $3,200 $3.200 $3,200 $3,200 

$971,8117 $9114,114 $988,424 $9&4,115 $948,559 $942,427 

$17.088 $111.032 $111.998 $18.982 $20.911 $21.1153 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 so 
$520,007 $520,Sl!O $530,709 $530,709 $530,709 $530,709 
$322,371 $314,225 $306,405 $297,074 $2111,511! $275,386 
$129,309 $129,309 $129,309 $136,332 $1311,332 $1311,332 

$0 $0 $0 $0 so so 
$971,6117 $964,114 $966,424 $9114,115 $948,559 $942,427 

$17,068 $18,032 $18,998 $111,1182 $20,911 $21,853 

12:42 PM 



• HRra Churchn 

Total Employment 

Period 
I Injection Wella 
I Extraction Wefta 
I MonHor Wella 
I DelinHe Walla 
I Plugged Holes 
I of Rigs Required 

Operating Walla 
I injection Walla 
I Extraction Wiiiia 

Production 
PPM 
GPM 
PoundaUJOS 
Period Cost, $/lb. 
Cumulll1ive Cost/Cumulative Production, $/lb. 

Profec:t Coat Summary 
1-8 
1-18, 100 
90-19 
101 -127 
190-210 
211-212 
220-230 
2S0-260 
2111 - 2715 
280-288 
290-405 

~ 

~ J 

Labor 
Auxiliary Coat• 
Envtronrnent•I 
Well Completion Coat• 
Chemlals 
Eledrlcal & WatM 
Wellfleld Hardware Melnten•nce 
Pl•nt H•rdware M•lnten•nce 
Anc:lll•ry Pl•nt Coat• 
Yellowake Drying •nd H•ndllng 
Vehicle Charges 

Totals 

Cumullrttve Totals 

Plant Cllpltal & Elution/Drying 
Weltneld l'teplac:ement C•plt•I 
Plant Operating Expense 
Wellfleld Operating Expense 
Restoration & Decommissioning 

Totala 

Cumulative Totals 

. / ·. 
-04/09/96 CHKR_RES.WK4 

63.11 

20 
18.7 
17.8 

1.0 
19.0 
0.0 
2.8 

198 
229 

911.7 
2,958 

108,617 
sa.n 

$15.IM 

$178,477 
$24,414 

$250 
$3411,348 
$80,700 
$81,758 

$159,7111 
$2,705 

$33,198 
$39,115 
$3.200 

$929,925 

s22.m 

$0 
$530,709 
$282,1184 
$138,332 

so 
$929,925 

$22,783 

De • 
83.11 83.11 83.11 

21 22 23 
111.7 111.7 0.0 
17.11 17.11 0.0 
1.0 1.0 15.0 

19.0 19.0 11.1 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.8 2.11 1.3 

1911 1911 198 
229 229 229 

112.9 74.9 54.4 
2,958 2,958 2,958 

89,554 80,1177 58,733 
$10.22 $11.22 ' $9.1111 
$15.60 $15.38 $15.111 

$178,477 $1711,477 $1711,477 
$24,414 $24,414 $24,414 

$250 $250 $250 
$3411,348 $3411,348 $1114,117 
sn.2M $1111,005 $57,083 
$81,758 $81,758 $81.758 

$159,781 $159,7111 $53,159 
$2,705 $2,705 $2,705 

$33,1911 $33,198 $12,580 
$32,1155 $29,1171 $21,548 
$3.200 $3,200 $3,200 

$915.249 $907,7811 $579.290 

$23.1199 $24.llOll $25.11111 

$0 $0 $0 
$530,709 $530,709 $221,259 
$248,208 $240,745 $221,1199 
$136,332 $138,332 $138,332 

$0 $0 $0 

$915,249 $907,7116 $579,290 

$23,1199 $24,808 $25, 1116 

Page 1-3 

Profec .• ry Delalla 

63.11 63.11 83.11 83.11 83.11 83.11 83.11 & 

24 25 211 27 211 29 JO 
0.0 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 
0.0 u 9.9 u 9.1 9.1 u 

15.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11.1 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.3 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 

215 248 248 2411 2-48 217 217 
248 282 2"82 2112 2112 229 229 

31.9 40.11 70.4 112.1 147.1 155.11 147.1 
2,958 2,1559 2,1159 2,1159 2,1159 2,1159 2,1159 

34,493 39,429 1111,398 108,1133 142,830 151,137 142,909 
$18.30 $111.15 $10.24 $8.711 $5.35 $5.0ll $5.30 
$15.21 $15.27 $15.Qll $14.111 $13.911 $13.35 $12.1111 

$1711,477 $178,477 $1711,477 $178,477 $1711,477 $178,477 $1711,477 
$24,414 $24,414 $24,414 $24,414 $24,414 $24,414 $24,414 

$250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 
$1114,117 $204.1113 $204,1113 $204,1113 $204,1113 $204,1113 $204,1113 

$45,1211 $44,737 $59,025 $711,9811 $95,738 $99,1135 $95,777 
$81,758 $55,554 $55,554 $55,554 $55,554 $55,554 $55,554 
$57,047 $122,345 $122,345 $122,345 $122,345 $115,322 $115,322 
$2,705 $2,705 $2,705 $2,705 $2,705 $2,705 $2,705 

$12,580 $24,1120 $24,820 $24,1120 $24,1120 $24,820 $24,820 
$12,554 $14,"4e5 $25,093 $39,9211 $52,400 $55,448 $52,429 
$3,200 $43,200 $3.200 $3.200 $3.200 $3.200 $3.200 

$582,329 $715,581 $700,497 $135.215 $7114,5111 $784,8311 $75_7,582 

$25.7411 $211.484 $27.1114 $27.899 $211.11114 $29.428 SJ0.11111 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
$221,259 $334,7114 $334,7114 $334,7114 $334,7114 $334,7114 $334,7114 

1 $200,850 $197,5811 $222,502 $257,2111 $2811,521 $293,11811 $288,590 
$140,221 $183,231 $143,231 $143,231 $143,231 $138,208 $136,208 

$0 $0 so $0 $0 $0 $0 

$582,329 $715,581 $700,497 $1'35.215 $7114,5111 $7114,1138 $757,5112 

$25,7411 $28,484 $27,184 $27,899 $28,11114 $29,4211 $30,188 

12:<42 PM 



• • • HRra Churchrock Dawn Project 51 _ .. Ka 

Total Employment 63.11 63.11 63.11 53.11 63.11 63.11 71.11 71.11 71.11 71.11 71.11 
I • ' 

Period 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 •• 40 41 
I Injection Wells 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 12.11 12.11 
I Extraction Wells 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 II.II II.II II.II 12.11 12.11 
I MonHor Wells 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I Definite Wells 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 13.11 13.11 
I Plugged Holms 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I of Rigs Required 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.9 1.9 

Operating Wells 
I Injection Wells 217 217 217 217 217 201 184 184 184 184 1511 
I Extraction Wells 229 229 229 229 229 212 194 194 194 194 14! 

Production 
PPM 139.5 130.3 115.9 108.11 89.S ll0.11 73.5 80.8 34.8 20.11 37.11 
OPM 2,659 2,659 2,1159 2,1159 2,659 2,1159 2,1159 2,11511 2,11511 2,559 2,199 
PoundsUJOa 135,466 126,574 112,1112 105,492 117,063 711,474 71,373 511,098 33,794 20,315 30,469 
Period Cost, $/lb. $5.55 $5.117 $6.50 $9.31 $9.34 $10.22 $12.08 $14.99 $24.311 $45.45 $28.52 
Cumulative Cosl/Cumulalive Production, $/lb. $12.48 $12.14 $11.91 $11.111 $11.74 $11.70 $11.71 $11.77 $11.90 $12.12 $12.28 

Project Coat Summary 
1 ·II Labor s1111.4n $178,477 $1711,477 $2111,128 $2111,128 $2111,128 $301,5112 $308,152 $308,152 $308,152 S308,152 
1·88, 100 Au1111lary Coats $24,414 $24,414 $24,414 $25,3311 $25,338 $25,338 $25,11119 $25,11119 $25,111111 $25,111111 $25,1189 
90.99 Environmental $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $850 seso seso seso $&50 
101 -127 Well Completion Coat• $204,613 $204,1113 $204,1113 $204,1113 $2fl.4,1113 $2fl.4,813 $204,1113 $204,1113 $204,1113 $254,430 $254,480 
190 -210 Chemical• $92,108 ia1.no $80,1133 $77,321 $68,232 $53,995 $63,493 $57,439 $44,1158 $38,310 $311,IMO 
211. 212 EIKtr1cal & Water $55,554 $55,55-4 $55,554 $55,554 $55,554 $55,554 $32,4112 $32,482 $112,4112 $112,4112 sn.e.ce 
220-230 Wellfleld Hardware Maintenance $115,322 $115,322 $115,322 $115,322 $115,322 $111,433 $112,2115 $112,285 $112,285 $130,102 $121,1511 
250-280 Plant Hardware Maintenance $2,705 $2,705 $2,705 $2,705 $2,705 $2,705 $12,205 $3,205 $3,205 $3,205 $3,205 
2C1 .2715 Anclllary Plant Costa $24,820 $24,1120 $24,1120 $138,500 $24,1120 $24,820 $211,320 $211,320 $211,320 $31,495 $31,495 
280-288 Yellowcake Drying and Handling $49,1198 $-411,0S $41,314 $311,702 $31,941 . $28,790 $28,1&5 $21,881 $12,398 $7,453 $11,178 

. 290 -405 Vehicle Charges $3,200 $3,200 $3,200 $43,200 $3,200 $3,200 $3,300 $43,300 $3,300 $43,300 $3,300 

Totals $751,159 $743,512 $731,503 $982,532 $313,101 $801,1125 $860,n4 $8115,m $824,012 $923,298 $889,093 

Cumulatlve Tot.ls $30.1137 $31.1181 $32.412 $33.395 $34.208 $35.010 $35.1171 $36.7511 $37.580 $38.504 $39.373 

Plant Capttal & EluttonlDrytng $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 .$Q $0 $0 $0 $0 
Wellfleld ReplacetMnt Caplbl $334,7114 $334,7114 $334,784 $552,017 $438,337 $438,337 $438,337 $438,337 $4311,337 $509,218 $5()11,2111 
Plant Operating Ellpense $280,1118 s2n.540 $280,531 $254,407 $238,5511 $231,1118 $225,081 $214,504 $1112,7311 $181,1411 $178,239 
Wellfleld Operating Ellpenae $1311,208 $136,208 $13e,208 $1711,208 $136,208 $132,320 $1211,431 $1118,431 $1211,431 $1118,431 $117,133 
Restoration & Decommissioning $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $68,9411 $114,508 $64,508 $114,508 $64,506 

Totals $751,159 $743,512 $731,503 $982,532 $1113,101 $801,1125 $860,n4 $811S,n1 $1124,012 $1123,2911 $1169,093 

cumulatlw Totals $30,937 $31,6111 $32,412 $33,395 $34,208 $35,010 $35,1171 $36,7511 $37,580 $311,504 $39,373 
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• • •• • Profec ·~ry Oet•O. 

Tot11IE'· 
HRr• Churchn De. ... 

Total F" 

Total Employment 71.8 71.8 71.8 71.8 71.8 71.8 71.8 71.8 71.8 71.8 71.8 

Period 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 !51 !52 
I Injection Wells 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.8 12.8 
I Extraction Wells 12.9 12.9 12.9 12.9 12.9 12.11 12.11 12.11 12.11 12.11 12.11 
I Monitor Well• 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I Definite Wells 13.8 13.8 13.8 13.8 13.8 13.8 13.8 13.11 13.11 13.11 13.8 
I Plugged Hain 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I of Rigs Required 1.9 1.9 - 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.11 1.9 1.9 1.11 

Operating Wells 
I Injection Wells 158 158 158 158 158 158 158 158 158 158 158 
I Extraction Wells 148 148 148 148 148 148 1411 1411 1411 1411 1411 

Production 
PPM 118.3 108.1 135.11 134.5 128.4 118.0 105.11 96.8 ll0.5 70.8 113.11 
GPM 2,199 2,199 2,199 2,199 2,199 2,199 2,199 2,199 2,199 2,199 2,199 
PoundsU308 54,835 118,1124 109,082 108,04l!I 101,506 94,7!MS 85,081 n.n1 54,1185 se,11n 51,2211 
Period Coat, $/lb. $~6.23 S10.!i7 $8.59 $9.03 $9.17 $9.711 $10.77 $1222 $13.73 $15.15 $111.57 
CumulalMI Cosl/CumulatMI Production, $/lb. $12.34 $12.30 $12.18 $12.08 . $12.00 $11.95 $11.92 $11.93 $11.96 $12.00 $12.08 

Protect Cost Summ•ry 
1 ·II l.llbor S--"6,152 $308,152 $3DIS,152 $3DIS,152 $306,152 $3DIS,152 $3DIS,152 $3DIS,152 $308,152 $308,152 $308,152 
I· 811, 100 Auxlllllry Co1tl ':.!5,889 $25,1189 $25,889 $25,1189 $25,889 $25,1189 $25,11119 $25,11119 $25,SSll $25,889 $25,1189 
I0-99 Environment ii $650 $650 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $55,900 
101·121 Well Completion Costs $254,480 $254,480 $254,480 $254,480 $254,480 $254,480 $254,480 $254,480 $254,480 $254,480 $254,480 
190. 210 Chemlc•I• $50,958 $68,737 $77,715 $77,204 $73,9711 $70,668 $85,887 $82,247 $55,807 $51,!llle $49,1711 
211·212 Electrlc1I & Wlter S72,114e $72,846 $72,114e $72,a.411 $72,114e $72,114e $72,114e $72,a.ce $113,rn $47,138 $72,114e 
220-230 Wellfleld Hlrdwlre M1lnten1nce $121,158 $121,158 $121,158 $121, 158 $121,158 $121,158 $121, 158 $121,158 $119,484 $1111,437 s121, 158 
250.290 P11nt H1rdwlre M•lnten•nce $3,205 $3.205 $3,205 $3,205 $3,205 $3,205 $3,205 $3,205 $3,205 $3,205 $12,205 
291 .2715 Anclll•ry Pl•nt Colt• $31,495 $31,495 $31,495 $31,495 $31,495 $31,495 $31,495 $31,-495 $31,495 $31,495 $31,495 
280-288 Y•llowc1lle Orytng •nd Handllng $20,1111 $31,853 $40,019 $39,1139 $37,240 $34,778 $31,208 $211,!514 $23,724 $20,887 $111,793 
290 .405 Vehlcle Charges $3,300 $3,300 $3,300 $43,300 $3,300 $3,300 $3,300 $43,300 $3,300 $3,300 $3,300 

Tot.ls $890,051 $917,565 $937,059 $9711,1118 $930,543 $924,m $9111,399 $950,088 saaa.oes $881,rn $951,197 

Cumulltlve Totals $40.2113 $41.1llO $42.117 $43.1194 $44.024 $44.949 $45.1185 $48.81!5 $47.703 $48.5115 $49.5111 

Pl1nt Capltll & Elution/Drying $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 so 
Wellfleld Repl1cement Capital $509,218 $509,2111 $509,2111 $509,218 $509,218 . $509,218 $509,2111 $509,2111 $509,218 $509,2111 $509,216 
Pl1nt Operltlng Expense $199,197 $228,711 $245,1155 $244,963 $239,3311 $233,5117 $225,194 _$2111,1181 $207,1151 $200,953 $196,092 
Wellfleld Operltlng Expense $117,133 $117,133 $117,133 $157,133 $117,133 $117,133 $117,133 $157,133 $117,133 $117,133 $117,133 
Restorltlon & Decommissioning $64,506 $64,508 $64,856 $64,1156 $64,856 $64,1156 $64,1156 $84,11511 $54,085 $34,427 $1211,756 

Totals $890,051 $917,565 $937,059 $978,188 $930,543 $924,772 $918,399 $950,088 $8118,08!5 $881,729 $951,197 

Cumulltlve Totals $40,263 $41,180 $42,117 $43,1194 $44,024 $44,949 $45,1185 $48,1115 $47,703 $411,565 $49,5115 
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----

••• • •• .lry Delalla HRra Churchr Tohil Er Dt ERR Profec 

Total Employment 52.5 52.5 52.5 52.5 52.5 52.5 52.5 52.5 52.5 ERR ERR 

Period 75 78 77 711 79 80 111 112 113 113 115 
I Injection Wella 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I Extraction Wells 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I MonHor Wells 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I DefinHe Wells 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 
I Plugged Holea 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I of Riga Required 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Operating Wells 
I Injection Wella 156 156 156 156 156 156 158 158 158 0 0 
I ExtlllC11on Wells 182 182 182 162 182 182 182 182 182 0 0 

Produc;tion 
PPM 144.1 134.2 119.5 107.5 117.3 77.0 1111.1 37.3 111.5 0.0 0.0 
GPM 2,532 2,532 2,532 2,532 2,532 2,532 2,532 2,532 2,532 0 0 
Pounds U30ll 133,271 124,134 110,584 99,409 80,727 71,1111 113,031 34,509 111.025 0 0 
Period Cost, $/Lb. $3.48 $3.65 $4.49 $4.43 $5.20 $5.M $8.211 $21.48 $19.111 NA NA 
Cumulalive Cosl/Cumul11tlve Production, $/Lb. $10.115 $10.70 $10.59 $10.50 $10.43 $10.311 $10.34 $10.40 $10.43 $10.45 $10.411 

Profect Cost summary 
1 -11 Labor $148,11711 $148,8711 $148,1178 $148,878 $142,118 $142,118 $142,118 $142,118 $142,118 $120,312 $104,984 
I 0 118, 100 Au1dllary Costa $20,421 $20,421 $20,421 $20,421 $20,421 $20,421 $20,421 $20,421 $20,421 $15,270 $15,005 
I0-91 Environment.al $1,000 $1,000 $48,900 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $750 $750 
101 • 127 Well Completion Costa $11,880 $11,llllO $11,llllO $11,llllO $11,llllO $11,llllO $11,llllO $380,1189 $11,llllO so so 
190 ·210 Chemlcala $92,8111 $88,311 $81,8111 $78,118 $8e,901 $82,193 $58,173 ~-44.105 $35,1175 $3,000 $3,000 
211 ·212 Electrklll & Water $79,815 $79,1115 $79,1115 $79,1115 $79,1115 $711.1115 STil,1115 ~Til.1115 $79,1115 $28,908 $211,908 
220·230 Welmetd Hudware Maintenance $40,tl01 $40,tl01 $40,tl01 $40,tl01 $40,601 $40,ll01 $40,tl01 $40,901 $40,ll01 $4,721 $4,721 
2&0-280 Plant Hardware M11lnten11nce $3,205 $3,205 $12,205 $12,205 s12;205 $3,205 $3,205 $3,205 $3,205 $4,325 $4,325 
281-2711 Anclll•ry Plant Coa11 $14,280 $14,280 $14,280 $14,280 $14,280 $14,280 $14,280 $14,2llO $14,280 $11,490 $8,490 
280-288 Yellowcake Drying and Handllng $411,1193 $45,541 $40,563 $38,470 $29,1118 $28,114 $23,124 $12,lleO $11,1113 so so 
290-405 Vehicle Charges $1,450 $1,450 $1,450 $1,450 $1,450 $1,450 $1,450 $1,450 $1,450 $1,200 $1,200 

Total a $480,8311 $452,979 $4911,207 $440,713 $420,084 $402,1174 $395,11113 $740,521 $357,154 $1114,11711 $1119,383 

Cumulatfve Total• $611.531 $88.984 $67.4111 $67.921 $611.341 $811.744 $89.140 $89.11111 $70.2311 $70.423 $70.592 

Plant C.pltal I ElutlonlDrytng so so so so so so . so so so so so 
Welmeld Repl11eement Cap11al so so so so so so so so so $0 so 
Plant Operating Expense $275,095 $287,238 $255,565 $245,970 :$229,902 $221,692 $214,11111 $190,1411 $175,972 $0 so 
Wellfleld Openitlng Expense $120,8117 $120,1187 $120,8117 $120,8117 $120,1187 $120,8117 $120,8117 $120,8117 $120,8117 so $0 

Res1oratlon & Decommissioning $84,858 $84,858 $119,758 $73,856 $89,296 $80,296 $80,2911 $429,4115 $80,2911 $1114,976 $1119,363 

Tot11l1 $460,11311 $452,979 $496,207 $440,713 $420,084 $402,1174 $395,1163 $740,521 $357,154 $1114,11711 $1119,363 

Cumulative Total• $88,531 $86,984 $87,4111 $67,921 $68,341 $811,744 $89,140 $89,8111 $70,2311 $70,423 $70,592 
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HRra Churchr< • Dt • Profec .llY Det11lla 
! 

To411t Employment ERR ERR 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 111.5 111.5 19.5 . 111.5 ··' 
Period 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 1Clll 107 

t Injection Wella 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
t Extl'llCtlon Wella o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
t MonHor Wella 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
t DeflnHe Wella 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
• Plugged Holes 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
t of Riga Required 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Operating Wells 
t Injection Well• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
t Extracilon Wells 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Production 
PPM 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
GPM 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pounds U308 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Period Cos1, $/lb. NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
Cumulative Cost/Cumul11tfve Production, $/lb. s1o:SJ $10.95 $10.97 $10.99 $10.90 $10.92 $10.93 $10.IM $10.98 $11.12 s11.19 

Profect Colt Summ.ry 
1 -11 Ulbor $102,408 $511,000 $511.000 $58,000 $511,000 $58,000 $58,000 $58,000 $58,000 $511,000 $58,000 
• -1111, 100 Auxlllary Cost• $14,961 $14,179 $14,1711 $14,1711 $14,179 $14,1711 $14,179 $14,1711 $14,178 $14,179 $14,1711 
90.91 Environmental $750 $411,450 $750 $750 $750 $750 $750 $750 $750 $1,032,991 $750 
101 -127 Well Completion Costa $298,887 so so so so so $0 so $0 so $328,215 
190-210 Chemlcat1 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 
211-212 Electrtcat & Water $28,908 $28,908 $28,908 $28,908 $28,908 $14,128 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 
220-230 Wetmeld Hanfware Maintenance s..c.n1 s..c.n1 s..c,n1 s..c.n1 $4,721 $2,374 ($0) so so so so 
2!0-280 Plant Hardware Maintenance $4,325 $4,325 $1,075 $1,075 $1,075 $1,075 $1,075 $1,075 $1,075 $1,075 $1,075 

2S1 -275 Anclllary Plant Costa $5,490 $5,490 $4,340 $4,340 $4,340 $4,340 $4,340 $4,340 $4,340 $3,290 $3,290 
280-288 Yellowcake Drying and Handling so so so so so so so so so so so 
290 --'OS Vehicle Charge• $1,200 $1,200 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 

Total• $482,828 s1ee,2n $113,422 $113,422 $113,422 $98,295 $82,993 $82,993 $82,993 $1, 114, 184 $408,158 

Cumutat1ve Total• sn.952 $73.118 $73.231 $73.345 $73.458 $73.557 $73.840 S73.m $73.808 $74.920 $75.329 

Plant Capltal & ElutlonlDrylng so so so so so so . so so so so so 
Wellfletd Replacement CapHal so so so so so so so so so so so 
Plant Operltlng Expense so so so so so so so so so so .so 
Wellfleld Operating Expense so so so so so so so so $0 so so 
Restoration & Decommissioning $462,828 s166,2n $113,422 $113,422 $113,422 $98,295 $82,993 $82,993 $82,993 $1,114,184 $408,158 

Totat1 $462,828 $166,272 $113,422 $113,422 $113,422 $98,295 $82,993 $82,993 $82,993 $1,114,184 $408,158 

cumutatlvll Totals sn,952 $73,118 $73,231 $73,345 $73,458 $73,557 $73,640 S73,n3 $73,808 $74,tl20 $75,328 
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Total Employmen1 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 19.5 ' 
Period 108 109 110 111 112 113 

I Injection Walla 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

I Extraction Walla 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

I Monitor Walle 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

I Deflnlla Walls 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

I Plugged Holes 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

I of Rigs Required 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

()perilling Walla 
I Injection Walls 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I Ex1ractlon Wells 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Produ.ction 
PPM 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

GPM 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Pounds U308 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Parlod Coal, $/lb. NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Cumulative Cosl/Cumulaliva Production, $/lb. $11.21 $11.23 $11.25 $11.28 . $11.29 $11.36 

Profact Cost Summ1ry 
1 - II ubor $511,000 $511,000 $511,000 $511,000 $511,000 $511,000 

I -118, 100 Au11H11ry Costa $14,1711 $14,1711 $14,1711 $14,1711 $14,1711 $14,1711 

IO-t9 Envtronmenllll $75,750 $75,750 $75,750 $75,750 $750 $750 

101 • 121 Well Completion Cost• $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $31111,n3 

190. 210 Chernlcala $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 

211-212 Electrlc1I & Wider $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 

220. 230 Wellfleld H1rdw1re M1lnteminc• $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

2llO. 2llO Plant Hardware Maintenance $1,075 $1,075 $1,075 $1,075 $1,075 $1,075 

261 .275 Anclll1ry Pl•nt Costa $3,290 $3,290 $3,290 $3,290 $3,290 $3,290 

280·281 Yellowcake Drying and H•ndllng $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

290-40fi Vehicle Charges $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 

Totlll1 $156,943 $156,943 $158,943 $158,943 $81,943 $470,see 

Cumull11ve Totals $75.4115 $75.&42 $75.799 $75.958 $711.038 $78.508 

Plant C.plt1I & Elu11on/Drylng so $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Wellfleld Replacement Caplt•I $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Plant Operstlng Expense $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Wellfleld Operlltlng Expense $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Restoration & Decommissioning $156,943 $158,943 $158,943 $1511,943 $111,943 $470,668 

Tot1l1 
$158,943 $156,943 $156,943 $158,943 $81,943 $470,666 

Cumulstlv• Total• $75,485 $75,842 $75,799 $75,958 $76,0311 $76,508 
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